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Several Thousand Men Heavily Armed Are
Said To Be Rushing To the Scene; Corsicana
Has Been Asked To Send Arms and Ammunition; Flogging of a Negro Is Said To
Have Started the Trouble.
TBR ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
to one hundred negroes
seventy-fiv- e
were preparing to march against
Fort Worth, Texas, June n.
A mob of while persons
estithe white, residents of that section.
mated at between 750 iind 1,000
left Kirvin Inst night for Kims-horRACK RIOT REPORTS
four miles south of the
EXAGGERATED, BELIEF
latter town, determined to burn
he resiliences of the negroes
Fort Worth, Tex., June 2. Reand shout the occupants an they
ports of a race riot at Kirvin, Tex.,
conic out of their limned, a Ionic
today were believed to have been
distance message to the Fort
exaggerated here tonight, when a
Worth Itocnrd from
Kirvin dispatch; received said that a mob
stated nt 1 o'clock this morning;.
of negroes, believed to be in hidAt 1:05 o'clock the mob had not
ing at a house on tha Powell farm,
reached its destination but was four and a half miles south of Kirexpected to arrive at Simsboro vin. could not be located.
The only casualty, the dispatch
momentarily.
.Tack Marshall,
chief dissaid, was Leroy Gibson,
patcher at the Texas and Panegro who was killed when he
cific Railw ay Htm ion here said
attempted to escape from three
that a message sent over the deputy sheriffs of Freestone county
Texas and l'aeiric wires slated
after the negro had been arrested
a mob of 400 whiles from towns in connection with the brutal mursurrounding sitrvin where, a der of Miss Eula King at Kirvin,
race riot was reported earlier
about six weeks ago.
in the. night, were hurrying to
The
mobs
reported
leaving
a farm house south of Kirvin, Streetman, Wortham
and Corsiarmed with machine Runs. Mar.
cana were not even organized, the
shall said the message was dispatch said.
sent to Grand Prairie and the
BLACKS ARK REPORTED
operator there relayed the disTO BE HEAVILY ARMED
patch to stations along the
Western Texas and Pacific line.
(BY

o,

Tex.. June 2.

Waco,

Ono white

Corsicana, Tex.. June 2 A gathering of negroes estimated at between 75 and 100 is lined up about
three miles southeast of Kirvin,
according to reports here. They
are reported heavily armed. Kirvin is nineteen miles southeast of
Corsicana,.'
All of the. citizens of Streetman,
eight miles north of Kirvin, with
the exception of a few left on
guard, the report said, have responded to calU for help. A Corsicana hardware store received an
order from Kirvin late this afternoon for all the arma and ammunition in stock to be delivered at

man has been killed and three
others mortally wounded in trouble
between negroes and whites, two
,'t.titl a halt miles south of Kh'vin,
according to a telephone message
to tlio News Tribune from the
Mexia Evening News. Four negroes
were lynched there recently and a
fifth disappeared
the
following
murder of a
white girl.
Mexia officers, said the report,
are being rushed to the aid of the
once.
sheriff of Freestone, county,
A later report from Mexia states
Many persons from Corsicana
Mhat what is considered fairly au- are en route to tho scene of the
thentic Information has been re- trouble.
ceived from the telephone operator
nt Kirvin saying that "seventy-fiv- e
negroes are in the field against the
'
whites."
AVIATORS
The operator also said white
wired
Corsi
had
Kirvin
at
persons
cana for shot suns ana aimnuni
tion,
HELD
REVOLT
Another report considered au
thentic is that five negroes have
been killed. The trouble, according to reports, began as the result
of a floRgmg given a negro in tne
Details
vicinity Thursday night.
of the floggings have not been re- ceived.
.
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MEXICO

Airplanes Imported OstensiALL TELEPHONE LIVES
bly For Exhibition PurARE REPORTED SEVERED
Leased to the Revposes
2.
teleAll
June
Dallas, Texas,
Dallas
and
between
lines
phone
olutionists, Is Charge.
Kirvin except one line through

Wortham, Have been cut, the local
(By The Associated Prcn.)
Comtelephone office reported.
Juarez, Mexico, June 2. Two
munication with Freestone county
in indefinitely delayed because of Mexican citizens were killed; two
tha heavy traffic over the remain- American aviators were arrested
and a former officer of the Mexl
ing line.
can army detained in connection
NCMBER OF NEGROES
of revolutionary
INVOLVED IS UNKNOWN with investigation
plots in Mexico Tuesday, according
Mexia, Texas, June 2. One white to official dispatches received here
man was reported killed and two today.
others seriously wounded by neColonel Ernesto Argias and Ro- groes at the John King farm, two
miles southeast of sendo Valasquez were arrested ut
and
Guanjuato, on a chargs
Kirvin, this afternoon. The white Irapuato
men are reported to be relatives of of being Implicated in plots to
make
General Felix Diaz president
Miss ICuIa Awsley, following whose
of Mexico.
En route to Celeya for
killing recently three negroes were trial,
friends attempted to freo
another
and
Kirvin
at
burned
In tha attack on tho milithem,
hanged.
Mr. King, grandfather of Miss tary escort the two prisoners were
killed.
Two
soldiers were wounded.
tho
Awsley, was reported among
Jit Jalapa, Vera Cruz, two Amerwounded. Tho names ot tho others
ican aviators whose names were
were not learned.
The number of negroes said to not given, were arrested after they
had
determinnot
has
been
imported two airplanes ostenbe involved
ed although it was said to bo a sibly for exhibition purposes. Fed"good many." However, officers eral authorities say they discovered
here declined to call it a "race that the. two aviators had leased
the machines to revolutionists.
riot."
Maurlclo Beltran, former Mexican
BOO
LEAVES
army officer, was arrested on a
CROWD OF
TROUBLE
SCENE
OF
FOR
charge of being implicated with
the American airmen.
Teague. Texas, June !. A crowd
Investigation Begun.
of men estimated at 500, left Teague
Sweeping ' investigation of what
at 7:25 o'clock tonight for a place the officers believe to be an exnear Kirvin, where it was reported tensive ammunition smuggling plot
was begun here '.oday by Paulino
Guerrero, customs collector. The
inquiry follows the discovery of
15.000 rounds of pistol ammunition
billed as farming implements at
tha local express office.
Following receipt of a telegram
ftom
Manuel
FORECAST.
Tellcs, Mexican
Denver, Colo., June 2. New charge', d'affaires at Washington,
r;
Mexico: Saturday, unsettled, warm-i- stating .that conditions in Mexico
Sunday, fair, warmer northeast are peaceful, Hermenegildo
. Mexican
consul at El Paso,
portion. f
Arizona: Saturday and Sunday, today gave out a statement miniwarmer.
ir,
tha
ti slightly
mizing
Importance of the various revolutionary plots rumored
in the southern' republic.
LOCAL REPORT.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
"Reports that a new revoluhours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday, tionary movement has been started in Mexico are without foundarecorded by the university: 75 tion," said Consul Valdes, "and
Highest temperature
CO are
Lowest , . , . ... . . . ...
part of a campaign to em".
25 barrass the Mexican government
Range ,
S2 and hinder the work of Adolfo
Mean
66 da la Huerta. secretary of finance,
Humidity at a. m
37 who is in ' New York for a con1li;mldity at S p. m.
.01 ference with international
v..
finanPrecipitation
30 ciers relative to Mexico's foreign
Wind velocity
VHreethm pf wind
, , ; ,
debts.
no
There are
Xrtrtj
revolutionary
Character of day, ,, .Tartly cloudy activities in this district,"
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A d cl a r d
Dclortnc,
cIk god with the murder of
his half brother.

S' OEFER

OF TRIBUNAL TO

d
Montreal, Juno 2. Abbe
Delorme must stand trial for
the murder of his
Raoul, an Ottawa university student, in this city last January.
This was decided today when
tho grand Jury of king's bench
court, which has been considering
the case this week, returned a true
bill.
As soon as the Jurors made their
report Justice Monet set the triul
for Friday, June 9. Tho court intimated that the Roman Catholic
church has dispossessed tho defendant of his clergical status.
Seldom has a criminal case
aroused greater interest throughout the dominion. The arrest of
Father Delorme in February on a
formal complaint charging him
with murdering his
supplied a climax said to be
in the annals of Canadian
criminal procedure.
Suspicion had hovered about thu
priest almost from the hour the
r,
body of his
with six bullet holes in the
head, was found frozen stiff in tho
snow in January. Tho wrists wore
tied behind tho back. The head
d
was wrapped in
napkins and a piece of quilt, over
which the tails of the overcoat had
been drawn and pinned to the
chest... In tho pockets were two
letters addressed to the young man
through which identification was
made. This later was verified by
the. priest, who visited the morgue
and identified tha body,
;
TiivestigaUmr ahou-etl.. body
was cold when placed where it
was found, as tho snow under it
had not thawed.
The police subjected Father Delorme to a grilling examination
which, they said later, tended to
strengthen their belief that he was
withholding valuable information.
Asked why he was not actively engaged in parish work, tho priest
replied that ho had received spe
cial dispensation permitting him to
employ all of his time administering, the estate of his father, valued
at $165,000, most of which had
been left to tho murdered youth.
Questioned further about the financial affairs of tho victim, the
priest is alleged to have admitted
that he induced the boy to take out
a life insurance policy of $25,000
seven days before his death. The
priest paid the first premium, saying he did so to start Raoul saving
money. The policy was made payable to the "heirs and assigns" of
the insured.
Father Delorme celebrated requiem mass on the occasion of the
student's funeral, and subsequently
announced that he had deposited
$10,000 in, a Montreal bank which
he would pay to the person bringing about the arrest and conviction
of those responsible for his
death. He also stated
that he would demand a public
execution of the murderer.
Meanwhile, the police had unearthed a wealth of evidence which
they construed as bearing heavily
the abbe. This included a
against
d
can, picked up several miles from the spot where the
was
body
found, and identified as
belonging to Raoul.
Blood stains also were found on
the priest's automobile, which he
said were from a cut he received
e
while changing a tire. An
pistol belonging to the priest
was found to require bullets of a
peculiar type. Several bullets of
this ramo character, the authorities claim, were extracted from tho
student's skull.
Tho cllma came February 14
when a will was found deposited in
the office of a Montreal attorney.
This document named Father Delorme as the sole heir to all the
testator's property, including his
Insurance.
The coroner immediately issued a warrant for the
priest.
During preliminary inquiry into
the case, counsel for tho accused
on
sought
the
postponement
ground that his client was menAfter several detally deranged.
lays the court ruled his sanity was
ft question to be determined by a
jury in king's bench court., The
priest.refused to enter a plea.
Ade-lar-
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RAILROAD UNION
CHIEFS TO HOLD
PARLEY JUNE 6
MEDICAL LEADER

QRJ1GEKLER

blood-soake-

auto-mati-

COAL PRICES MAY BE
EXTENDED BY HOOVER
Washington, June 2. Possibilities of extending to the distribu
tive ends of tho coal industry cooperative measures for maintaining
maximum prices for coal similar to
those adopted by Secretary Hoover
and operators' "in the producing
fields, were understood tonight to
be under consideration at the commerce department.
Secretary Hoover was understood
to plan a conference of coal dealers
along the lines of the meeting this
week with the operators in an effort to find a way to pass on to the
public benefits obtained by tho establishment of fair price levels on
spot coal. It was indicated at the
department that Mr. Hoover's plans
consumers against
for protecting
rising prices of coal might develop
before he leaves the first of next
week for a ;peaking tour In Indiana
ana unio,
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Above, left to right: Princess Elizabeth, Queen Marie of Koumania, Princess Marie. Below: Prince Carol
and Princess llcana.
of lloumanin
'iven Hirce ot her children for the slavia; Prince Carol is to rula KouQueen Mjrie
uture thrones of Greece, Itoumania mania. and rumor has it that tho
o,
known as the "mother-in-law- "
is
Elizabeth
Princess Jleana will wed
and
tho Balkans, is a maker of kino Town princess of Oreece; Marie if youthful
King Boris when she becomes of
and queens. Within a year she has bride of King Alexander ot Jugo age.

half-broth-

blood-soake-

Bucharest, June Z (by
ciated Press.) Tho entire Rumanian royal family will travel in
state to Belgrade early next week
lor tha wdding of Princess Marie
of Rumania to King Alexander of
Accompanied by Pro
inier Bratino, Foreign Minister
Duca and Miniater of Transportation Mosulu, the royal parly will
leave Bucharest Monday, traveling
by train to Turkish Keverinu, neat
Orsova, on the lower side of the
famous iron gate3 of the Danube.
Thence they will proceed up the
Danube on the royal yacht escorted
and Rumaby British, Jugo-.Sla- v
nian destroyers.
at
Save
quay in BelArriving
grade tho royal parly will be received by King Alexander and the
mayor of the city, who will present
King Ferdinand of Rumania with a
golden tray bearing bread and salt
as a pledge of Slav amity and hospitality.
The Duke of York, who will represent tho English royal family, is
expected to arrive in Belgrade
Tuesday morning.' Tho wedding
ceremony will take place in the cathedral at 11 o'clock Thursday
morning.
All the Serbian traditions and superstitions will be scrupulously observed. The bride will pot cross
the threshold of her future home
until she is married, on entering
her new abode she will carry a loaf
of bread and jug of w ine as symbols
of the joy and plenty which she
brings the king. Under the other
arm she will bear articles of clothing for herself and her husband.
According to an ancient Serbian
custom, tho bride must supply the
husband with all his raiment.
Tho new queen will then kiss a
male child, in observance of tho
custom intended to insure her first
born being a son.
The honeymoon ot Alexander and
Marie will be spent at one of the
royal castles ot
In connection with the nuptial
festivities, complete amncRty will be
granted Rumanian political prisoners, their pardon being announced on the. day, of the
Jugo-Slavi-

DELORME'S TRIM, IS
SET TO HEGIX FRIDAY

'B.r Tha AtMi'latcd Press.)
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Harding Appoint a Board
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OFSHORTLE SAN
Mrs. Shortle Elected Direc
tor and President of San
atorium Company; Baird
Made Superintendent.
Mrs. Alice M. Shortle was elected
president and a member of the
board of directors of the Albuquer
que Sanatorium company at a meeting of the corporation yesterday
afternoon and Dr. W. A. Gekier,
formerly the associate of Dr. A. G.
Shortle in the management of the
sanatorium, was selected as vice
president and medical director of
the organization. John Simms was
chosen secretary-treasureIn addition to Dr. Gekier, the
medical staff will consist of Dr. W.
O. Baird, medical superintendent of
the sanatorium; Dr. A. 1,. Hart,
and roentgenologist,
pathologist
and Dr. H. A. Rankin, associate
physician.
"The general policies of the organization are not changed," stated
Dr. Gekier. "It will be the aim of
the present organization to carry
on the work on the same high plane
as it has been conducted in the
past. It is our purpose to bring to
realization the plans and dreams
Dr. Shortle had for the institution
he founded. We feel that by hard
work we can put the institution in
a class by itself and make it a
ereit credit, to the city and the
medical profession of Albuquerque, s
Dr. Gekier Has been in tuoercu-losiwork since 1907. He spent
two years at the Pittsburgh Tuberculosis hospital and two years In
work in
European
internal medicine and tuberculosis. He was at tho Indiana sta
for four
Tuberculosis
hospital
vears and for two and a half years
was medical superintendent ot the
Municipal Tuberculosis sanatorium
in Chicago (the Theodore Sachs
This last position ,was
hospital).
secured through a competitive civil
service examination open In all
physicians in the United Stales.
Dr. Gekier came here following
service in the army, during which
A.
tiine he was stationed at V.
general hospital No. 21, at Denver.
He has been in Albuquerque since
April, 1919.
Dr. Baird comes from Memphis,
Tenn., and has" been here a month.
He received special training in hospitals- in IrfiulBville,; Ky.. Cleveland,
New York city and other places.
He had charge
of a tuberculosis
He
hospital in Memphis.
for
army service and since
Memphis
his discharge has been doing intensive studying at Harvard. New'
York and Philadelphia. During
his army service he did tuberculo
sis work and had special training at
New Haven.
,
r.

POPE INSTALLS

I0A

AS HOUSEKEEPER
(By The Auoclated

rreu.)

Rome. June 2 tbv the Associated
Press.) Pope Pius has disregarded
the conventions of centuries bv in
stalling his old servant, Signora
L,inda, within the precincts of his
her his
apartment,
appointing
Housekeeper and wardrobe maid,
says tho Giornale D'ltalin.
Signora Linda, who lias been with
the Ratti family for forty years,
watenea at the death bed of the
mother of Plus while he was absent
inPoland and after the death ot
her mistress retired to a convent in
Milan. Upon his appointment as
cardinal, Pius quickly called her to
govetsn his household and after only
seven months as a cardinal, he was
elected pope.
LPOn his elevation Signora Linda
prepared to return to tho convent
but she was summoned to' Rome
and installed by the pope in charge
of his wardrobe, to which she adds
many other duties, ordering the
frugal meals for the pone and his
secretaries, overseeing the house
hold and insisting upon economy
and order.
Since this was the first time a
woman had been admitted to such
a position some of the conserva
tives in the Vatican made remon
strances.
They were received by
$3,000 DAMAGE DONE
the
pope, who gave his customary
TO COURT HOUSE AT
decision,
tranquil
saying: "it Is our
He added that the papal
SANTA FE BY FIRE will.
life of sacrifice, labor and responsibility made more than ever necesSPATCM TS MOMNINS
JOURNAL!
ItPICiAL
the comfort ot old habits and
sary
Santa Fe, June 2. Lightning
struck a chimney of the Santa Fe accustomed service.
county court house here late Friday afternoon and an hour later FALLS 6 STORIES, IS
the attlo of the building was found
to be on fire.- - The flames were put
ONLY SLIGHTLY HURT
under control before great damage
had been done. Total damage,
Bf The AMoclatrd Prraa.)
principally from water, is estimated
Shreveport,
June 2. After
at $3,000. The electric' storm was falling six stories from his office
window yesterday, G. M. Wallace,
accompanied by heavy hail.
lawj'er, picked himself up and ask
ed the way to the nearest doctor, as
LIQUIDATED.
Santa Fe. Juno 2 New Mexico he believed he had hurt himself.
state banks had loans liquidated to His fall was broken by heavy wire
the amount of approximately two netting over a skylight though
million dollars during the last which he plunged. He was only
twelve months, it was said bv the slightly injured, his doctor said to- stati banklns department toda.v.
.i.
,. , ,,, m.
dy, ... ... .....
--
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Cincinnati, Ohio, June 2 (by
tha Associated Press.)
live aesuranco t!ftt the meet,
ing of sixteen fanroaa motherhood chiefs and other union
official:! to consider matters
vital to the common welfare
of all railroad workers would
be hold in Cincinnati June 0,
was roceived late today by Edward H. Fitzgerald,
grand
president of the Brotherhood
of Railway Clerks, Freight
Handlers, station and Express
Employes, in the form of a
telegram from B. M, Jewell,
head of tho railway department of the American Federation of Labor.
stated that
The telegram
"the meeting would be held in
Cincinnati June 6, aB previously arranged." The message was
in reply to an inquiry from Mr.
Fitzgerald regarding a report
from Chicago early today stating that the meeting might be
to
changed from Cincinnati
Chicago.
All arrangements for the
conference Tuesday have been
completed by officials of the
brotherhood of railway clerks,
it was said today.
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a.

AT

12:30 T ODAY
Will

Commissioner

a.

Leave

WAGES OF STREET CAR
Santa Feat 7:30; to Visit
WORKERS TO BE CUT IN
Pueblos on Way; to Be

Guest

LINE WITH FARE SLASH

at Luncheon.

According to information given
out yesterday afternoon by Superintendent Reuben Perry ot the Indian school here, U. S. Indian
Commissioner Charles H. Burke
will arrive today at tho school at
Mr. Burke will
12:30 o'clock.
leave Santa Fe this morning at
7:30 o'clock by motor. He will
visit, en route, the principal Indian
pueblos between the capital and
Albuquerque, including Santo Domingo and San Felipe.
Commissioner Burke has been
on a tour of the western and
Indian reservations
southwestern
of the country, visiting in New
Mexico and Arizona such places as
DeMescalero. Shiprock, Fort
fiance, Crown Point, Leupp, Sells,
the Hopi country, Phoenix, Riverside and the Zuni reservations. Indian lands in Oklahoma, Colorado
and California were also visited by
Mr. Burke.
Among those who will be present at the luncheon to be tendered
Mr. Burke at 1 o'clock today at the
Indian school are M. L. Fox, manager of tho chamber of commerce:
R. E. Putney, president of the
chamber of commerce; D. S. Hill,
president of the state university;
H. B. Hening, editor of the Evening Herald; Clinton P. Anderson,
of tho Morning Journal; Hon. B.
O. Hernandez;
Mayor W. R. Walton;' H. F. Robinson, irrigation
superintendent. H. P. Marble, chief
of tho southern
Pueblo Indian
agency; H. B. Pealis, general supL.
A. Dorring-ton- ;
ervisor: Inspector
Reuben Perry, superintendent
of the Indinn school; Dr. A, M.
Wigglosworth: John A. Myers, and
Mr. McMullen, Mr, Burke's secretary.
Mr. Burke will be the guest of
Superintendent and Mrs. Reuben
Perry at their home on the Bchool
grounds.
Mr.

.Perry stttcd yesterday' that

motion pictures will probably be
taken of the band concert and
military contest which will be held
tomorrow afternoon at the Bchool.
Mr. Burke will attend both exercises, to which the public is invited. He will leavo on train No.
4 nt 5:30 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon for Washington, D. C.
BODY

OF MAN FOUND
FLOATING IN RIVER
'

Sioux City.. Iowa.
June 2.
Floating in the Missouri river, a
bullet imbedded In the brain and
the limbs bound with cord and
wire, the body of Erie LIden,
father-in-laof Assistant City Attorney E. O. Smith, was found
late yesterday.
Liden left his
rooming house Monday night osto
on
a fishing trip.
go
tensibly
No motive for the slaying has
been discovered by the police.
w

METERS PLEADS GUILTY.
New York, June 2. Jerome A.
Meyers, former national director of

the Constitutional League of Amor-letoday
pleaded guilty to a
charge of appropriating for his
own use a check of $5,000 sent the
league by John D. Rockefeller, Jr.
He will be sentenced later.
a,

TROOPS TO BELFAST.
London, June 2, (By the Associated Press.) A British regiment which returned from Ireland in February, left Plymouth
,
today for Belfast, ,

(Br Tha Anociatfd

IVom.)

Chicago, June ". Reduction of
Chicago street car fares from 8 to
7 cents June
15. decreed by the
federal court yesterday, will be followed by reduction in the wages of
car men, according tD officials of
the surfnee lines. The amount of
the wage cut will be determined
early next week, these officials said.
Wiiliam F. Quintan, president of
the employes' organization, said any
attempt "to shove the whole burden
on the men" will be met by a strike.
cent
fare decree
The seven
means a saving of $20,000 a day to
car riders, it was estimated today.

LEGION PUTTING

out Is Refused,
'OBJECTIONABLE," IS
MURRAY'SASSERTI0N
Labor Members of Committee At Hazleton, Pa,, Next
Tuesday To Frame a
Counter Proposal,
(Ut Tha A oeiitttd rrru.l
New York, June

to appoint a tribunal to settle thu
submitted
by the operators today before tho
on wage conjoint
tract negotiations, was rejected by
the miners.
Phillip Murray, vice president
of the United Mine Workers, declined to state on what grounds
the proposition was turned down
except to declare it "objectionable."
Labor members of the
Joint
announced
they will call a meeting of the
general anthracite scale committee at Hazleton, Pa., next Tuesday to frame a counter proposal.
Invitation to Harding.
Tho invitation
to President
Harding to which the miners refuse to subscribe, asked him to
a commission
or tri"appoint
bunal to
find a practical
method by which prompt operation of the mines may be resumed
pending its ultimate decision, and
also to seek and recommend a
method by which future suspensions or strikes may be avoided."
"Thus," said S. D. Warriner,
chairman of the operators' delegation to the wage conference, "wa
place ourselves unreservedly
in
the hands ot the president, without strings or qualifications. W:
want the mines
as soon
as possible."
At
iidnvrs beadqdjirtfljsr.
however, tho operators'
offered
solution of the strike was looked
upon as nothing more than a
counter proposal to that which
strikers' delegates submitted two
weeks ago, and which the employers refused to sign, namely,
that Mr. Harding empower the
federal trade commission and tha
interstate commerce commission
to begin at once a complete
of the industry, from
wages to prices of the producti
Favor Arbitration.
Mr. Warriner declared
that "every independent tonight
is unqualifiedly with us in our offer
to arbitrate."
He characterized as "senseless
that the
propaganda"
reports
United Mine Workers were being
pressed by their men to make
the present "suspension" an absolute strike.

anthracite coal strike,

il-- e

4 HORSES

A

NATIONAL

ESSAYGDNT ST
Object Is to Encourage
Higher Education and Patriotic Research Among
Nation's School Children.
(By The AflAoriated

Presi.)

lnd., June

To
Indianapolis,
encourage higher education and pa
triotic research among school chil
dren of the country, the American
legion is sponsoring a national essay contest which has for prizes
The contest
$1,500 in scholarships.
opens today and closes at midnight
August 1.
The service men's organization
of state,
has asked tho
city and county school superintendents, seeking contributions of essays
from every eligible school child.
Americanism officers of legion
posts will assist the educational
authorities in the effort.
All girls and boys between the
ages of 12 and 18 years inclusive
are eligible. The subject to be written on is: "How the American le
gion can best serve the nation."
The rules provide that each con
testant shall submit but one essay
of not more thnn GOO words, and
that essays shall be written in an
affirmative and constructive way
Spelling, penmanship and neatness
will be considered in judging the
winners, as will the age of tho con
testant.
of
County
superintendents
schools are asked to name thres
judges to select the best essay In
each county. The winning essays
of the counties then will be Judged
by a state committee, selected by
the state superintendent of schools
or school commissioner, for the
purpose of selecting the three state
Final selection ot first,
wlnnera
second and third national prize
winners will be made from the
three best essays of each state, and
will be announced several weeks
after September 20 by the national
judges, whose names will be given
later.
The three national prizes will be
known as American legion scholarship awards, consisting of a first
prize of $750, second of $500 and
a third of $250. First prize in each
state will be a silver medal, with a
bronze medal for second prize and
additional prizes awarded in differ
ent states.
2.

TO RUN IN

SUBURBAN
(By Th

ON

A proposal

2.

that President Harding ba asked

HANDICAP

Ain.clatfd Treu.)

New York, June 2. Four horses
the smallest field in the history
of the stake have been named to
run in the suburban handicap at
Belmont park Saturday.
Horses,
their weights and probable Jock
cys are:
Mad Hatter, 130 pounds, E,
Sande; Sennlngs Park, 127, Fair- - ,
brother;
Alcock, 10S, I
Captain
l.
Ponce; Flying Cloud, 102,
Mari-nell-

Hatter

Mad

will be

the favorite.

FREE RECIPES ON
HOW TO USE CONCRETE
This homemade stone is a
handy material to use about
the place in the odd jobs ot
building and repair,
It the mortar is falling out
from between the bricks of
your house, giving it a ragfed
n
and
appearance, repair it with concrete. If there
is mud on tho driveway to your
garage, make a concrete path-Purun-dow-

t

a permanent floor in
permanent posts at
your gate. If you are a farmer
make your watering troughs,

feeding floors and silos of concrete.
We offer you a free booklet
that tells how any man may
mix his own concrete and uso
it. Cement, sand and water are
and can be
the ingredients
procured anywhere, They arc
cheapi
l'ou ought to know the
handy tricks of mixing and applying them. Send today to our
Washington Information Bureau
for its concrete recipes. Enclose two cents in stamps for
return postage and be sure
your name and address are
written clearly on the lines of
the coupon.

FREDERIC 3. HASKIX,
Director.
The Albuquerque Journal Information Bureau, Washington, D. C. :
I enclose herewith two cents
In stamps for return postage on
a free copy of the Concrete
Booklet.
Name
Street

:ity ..'....-.State

.........T.

.

t
)'
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WHY IS ALBUQUERQUE?

E HENCE

down near Lake St. John, province
of Quebec, Canada.
Nothing has been heard or the;
balloon piloted by Lieutenant Reed
since last night. If he makes a
successful
landing it is thought
that his balloon will be one of thej
winners unless it runs into winds
that force it back on its course,
thirteen
Six of the original
starters were unaccounted for early
tnat
Lieut.
was
learned
but
it
today
Com. J. P. Norfleet,
piloting a
helium filled navy baloon, had
landed at Hancock, Mo. Thursday.
while Capt. Harold E. Weeks of the
army came down near Witt, 111.,
and ward T. van urmon, nuron,
civilian, landed Thursday night at

"NO TICKEE, NO SHIRTEE," BY RADIO

Albuquernne tins the best climate in the world for the cure
of diseases ot t lie throat anil lungs. Ji lies six sanatoria, and moro
are
2. Here inilrond lines from tho north and south and east and
west, cross ciieli other, nnd the Santa Vc system lias hero next to
Its Iiirjrcst shops.
When the shops are completed 5,000 men will
'
be employed.
3.
iow Sfexlco lias Tast lumber resources and at Albuquerque is one of tho Inrpo lumber mills of the rnlted States.
4. Albuquerque lias tho largest
plant in the world.
3. Albuquerque is the center of tho great cattlo and sheep
Industry of tho southwest.
.
Hero is tlic hanking center for New Mexico and northern
Arizona.
,,,
7.
Hero Is n irrent wliolesnlins and jobbing? center.
8. About. Albuquerque Is a rich irrigated valley.
0.
Because Albuquerque is the center of scenic attractions
not excelled In tho world, thousands of tourists como hero
More than 17,000 automobiles visited this city last year.
JO.
Albuquerque is tho educational center of the southwest.
The I'nlverslty of Sew Mexico, which does as good work within
Its scope, as any university In the country, is here; also a number
of religious schools and three commercial cchoojs.
1.

MEXICO'S DEBT
'

HEGip

Appointed To Work Out
With De La Huerta Plans
For Its Adjustment.

-

rr.)
(by the Asso

"(By 1'he AMcrclntcfl

New York, June 2
ciated FrfiSf). Appointment ol a
of the International
luibeommltte
committee of hankers on Mexico
to work out with Adolfo de la
Huerta, Mexican secretary of the
treasury, the dotaiin of a plan for
the adjustment of the $700,000,0no
Mexican national debt, was the
tnitstamlincr feature of the first
day's sessions of the Mexican financial conference.
While, the names of the members of the subcommittee were not
Riven out
officially, it is under
consists of
stood the committee
Thomas W. I.nmont. who Is chairman of the international committee; Edward It. Peacock, representing British and Dutch investors
in Mexican securities:
Jacques
Chevalier, representing the French.
lielRlan nnd Swiss ftroups, and Tail
e
von Prhwabarh, who is the
of the German financial interests,
A plenary session of the conference at which thirty international
bankers and their advisers were
At
present, was held this morning:.
dola
this meetine
Secretary
Huerta presented, with the aid ofsumoral
an
a Spanish interpreter,
mary of Mexico's present economic
pjtuation. This was followed by a
peneral discussion in which all the
principal bankers Joined. In order
to expedite the proceedings it was
wigReste1 that a subcommittee be
session
The mornins
appointed.
lasted two hours.
'I

GIVES
S

dele-pat-

-

CRAIG IS BOUND OVER
ON ASSAULT, CHARGE
'Spclnl Cnrrejwndilice to The2..Tolimnl.)
WaLas Vegas, N. M June
lter Craic on Thursday was bound
ever to the grand Jury under $1,000
Vend on a charge of assaulting Roman Garcia with a deadly weapon.
P. M. Howard was fined $25 and
eosts and given a Jail sentence of
thirty (leys on a charge of having
beaten Sebastian Armljo. The altercation which resulted in Howard and Craig being brought into
court is said to have originated over
the possession of a cow.

Journal Want Ads Bring Results.

CUTICURA HEALS

ECZEMAJJN FACE
Blisters. Itched and
-- Burned. Used 2 Cakes
In

Soap and 3 BoxesOintment.

DEC IDF

out
in blisters
with
and itched and burned io that I
scratched it, causing the blisters to
break, and my face looked aa though
it had been burned. I spent many a
restless eight.
"I began using Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment and got immediate relief,
and after using two cakes of Cuticura
Soap and three boxes of Cuticura
Ointment I was completely healed."
broken

Mr. Viola Meyers, 233
(Signed)
80. Main St., Bellefontaine, Ohio,
Jury 26, 1921.
' For every purpose of the toilet and
bath, Cuticura Soap, Ointment and
Talcum are wonderfully good.
.
fmblMtrrMkrHia. AiMrn.:"CiUmUk-fttertMItopta. tuitntt, Mm." 6otH
Bopgc. Ointment 28 and Me. T.lemn 2Se,
jBsVCaticurft Sup akirM without ant.

WJJESTL1NG MATCH A DRAW
Columbus, Ohio, June 2. After
each man scored one fall.
wrestling match between Earl
Caddock and Stanislaus Zbyszko
was called a draw at the end of
a
time limit here to
Caddock won the first
night.
94
in
fall
minutes and Zbyszko
tho second In 17 minutes,
two-ho-

WONDERFUL
BUY
We Were Fortunate in Buying

10Q0 PAIRS SAMPLE SHOES
We bought these Shoei FIFTY CENTS ON
THE DOLLAR.
You get the benefit of buy
ing them for

HALF THE REGULAR PRICE
14

The Shoet consist of Vici Kid, Gun Metal, Pat'-en-t
Leather, High and Low Makes. Read these
prices:

8.00 Shoe for

$4.00

$6.50 Shoe for
$6.00 Shoe for

$3.25

.....$3.00

$5.00 Shoe for
$4.00 Shoe for
$3.50 Shoe for....

..$2.50
$2.00
$1.98

Eastern Bargain Store
B. MARCUS,

Phone

)

964--

Proprietor
213 South First

3tw
yz2rjf

Hart t$

Fafette,

Mo.

The average wage of clothing
workers in Moscow and other industrial centers of Russia is 1,200,-dft- n
rulilea
month. This is the
amount set by the trade union, and
u
enormous,
while it seems
amounts to but $12 in American
money.

safe

reliable

Measure Is Passed Without
a Record Vote and It Now
Goes to Conference With
the Lower House.

Secretary J. W. Bruner, together
with other state workers, returned
from Las Vegas yesterday, wherj
thev hnrt been In Attendance nil n
mfetlng ot tne trustees of Monte- zuma college the past two days.
Frof. J. M. Cook, who has been
president ot the college for the
months, resigned
past eighteen
Wednesday morning when trustees
were first called in executive session.
His resignation was offered
for reasons satisfactory to himself
and the board in good faith and
with the beBt of feeling existing.
The board of trustees passed resoProfessor
lutions
commending
Cook for his faithfulness and assuring him of best wishes in the
future.
J. W. Bruner, corresponding secretary for the Baptists, and by virtue of his position, executive for
denominational
affairs in New
Mexico, was immediately chosen
to assume
tho
board
by
college
complete control of college matters
until a president is elected. No
time will be lost 1n the search for
another man. The improvements
on the main building will be pushed with all possible haste and will
be completed in the next thirty
days.
Secretary Bruner will spend a
large part of his time in Las Vegas,
superintending tho work and look- ing after correspondence concern
ing the school. The board also
outlined plans for putting over a
campaign in which every Baptist
church in tho state will be asked
for $1 per member
during the
Some of the
month of June.
churches have already responded
to this call and sent in their full
auot
the
from
received
Money
churches together with the $25,
000 recently received from the edu
cation board, will be sufficient to
Improvements,
pay for necessary
furniture and equipment and open
the school without a debt
of the
Authorities in charge
school expect that nothing will pre
Institution
vent the opening of the
on September 14, with as many
pupils as can be accommodated.
The trustees recently voted to provide room at the college for 1D0
students.

I

fezes'1

SET AT 133,

J. W. Bruner, State Secretary, Is Temporarily Appointed Head of Monte-

zuma College.

J- -

-C
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MEN BY SENATE

r

j

ARMY S SIZE

BAPTIST5CH00L

i

wi badly
eczema. It started

"My face

J

'

Been

Has

ee

I

N.

"

(By The Awocliited Frew.)

June
Carrying
an appropriation of $341,750,000
the annual army appropriation bill
was passed late today by the senate. It fixes the size of the army
for the next year at an averago of
12,530 officers and 133.000 men.
Passage ot the bill, which was
without a record
vote, followed
quickly after a test vote, by which
the senate accepted, 49 to 21, its
Washington,

skin treatment
Lot Angeles Chines nationalists listening to reports otm radio.
Leaders of ths Chinese nationalist party on the Paclfla coast have
conceived the idea of stimulating interest in the party through usa of
the radio. Members of the local chapters of the party receive reports
. ths activities of the other locals in this manner. Above, Los Angeles
member are hearing "the latest" from San Francisco,
evidently
"Frisco' hss just broadcasted
i
little humor.

2.

d

E

n

s

UUUf

RESItJOL
Soothinq

Resinol Ointment
Kores.

the inflamed
blotches
and
spots

DERBY NOT

Try therrv.

1

FIR

TUBERCULOSIS

end

your ski r.

3

Glass-Lumb-

need it.

you

Size, $6.00

er

LUMBER
CO.
J. 0. BAI.DRintiB
Fbone 403.
Snutli Flrat atreat.

They Can't Beat Us

For Service. Quality and Prices

First

Phono 305
Have
We
"If It's Hardware,
It"

and Copper.

Duke City Cleaners

Phone 446. 1209 North Fourth

ELMS HOTEL

HOTEL
C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION
Pbone 1057-107 6. Fourth.

304 North First St.

Opp. Santa Fe Depot
FINEST

KOOMS IN THE STATE. STEAM HEAT. HOT ANI
COLD WATER.
ALIj OUTSIDE ROOMS.

$1 and $1.50; double, $1.50 and $2.00.
With bath, single, $2.00 and $2.50; double, $2.60 and $3.00.
Weekly Hates: With or without private bath, $4.50 to $10.00

Transient Hates: Single.

LUMBER
GLASS
CEMENT

per

week.

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North First Street

$20 ,000.00
SHOES

$ nFIGIED
AT THE

MANUFACTURERS'

-

SALE SHOE STORE
301 NORTH FIRST

JTpsshoe

WILL ANSWER

while you're on your way without any
attention, vvnen it is
frozen the vacuum feature keeps it stiff until

431

Clc-ren-

ANOB-LE-

Ideal for picnics. Fill fhe freezer and
stow it away in the car. Your ice cream
will be ready when you need it. Freezes

a lifetime. No moving
parts to wear. Easy to
clean as a china cup.

improve

Wind Shield

Clean, pure ice cream of velvety smoothness in a few minutes without effort. No
laborious cranking. No trouble. Simply
fill the Auto Vacuum with ice and cream
mixture and set aside to freeze.
The vacuum feature saves ice. All the
cold from the ice goes to freeze the cream,
.none 'disappears into the air.

And they're not expensive either. Made to last

week,
watch

ev

committee's action in increasing
ACCOUNTED
the house figure on the size ot the
army from 115,000 to 133,000 enlisted men. The strength of 12,680
officers compares with 11,000 as
Cashier's Screams Call At- Navy, Army and An Indevoted by the house.
The measure now goes to contention To the Robbery;
pendent Gas Bag Will
ference with the house but it is not
One of the Men Is Seexpected that the discussions will
Represent the U. S. In the
begin before Tuesday,
Wounded.
Races in Switzerland.
verely
Musclo Shoals Amendment.
Next to the question ot the size
'
(Mj The AMoclnted Freai.)
(By The Amtoclnted Press.)
of the army the proposition causing
most debate was the amendment
Chicago, June 2 (by the AssoDecatur, Neb., June 2. Three
submitted by the agriculture com bandits were captured, two of ciated Press). Indications tonight
mittee appropriating $7,600,000 ror them being severly wounded, and were that a navy, army and an incontinuation of work on the Muscle $30,000 recovered by a poMo that dependent balloon will represent
Shoals project, which the senate came upon the men as they were the United .states in the internavote robbing the state banK lot De- tional balloon races to be held in
accepted without a record
after a preliminary tangle which catur this afternoon.
Switzerland.
lasted for an hour.
Norah Connealiy, cashier, was
The navy balloon
piloted by
The Muscle Shoals amendment alone in the bank Bhortly before Lieut. W.
R Reed was the only one
promised for a time to reopen the 3 o'clock, when a touring car of the thirteen contestants that
whole question of the government's drew up at the rear of the bank started in the national race from
policy with respect to the power and two of the trio entered. Milwaukee Wednesday, still unacproject, but Chairman Norris of When commanded to throw up counted for
and was bethe agriculture committee declared her hands, the cashier screamed lieved to be tonight,
somewhere over
aloft
that no policy had been determined and attempted to escape, but was the Great Lakes region. Of the
and that to delay work further on caught and held by one ot the thirteen balloons, twelve were com
dam No. 2 in the Tennessee river men, while
the other began pcting for the right to be selected
would be "an economic crime."
currency and coin into among the three to represent the
He showed further that approx. scooping
sack ho carried.
I'nited States in the international
a
had races and two of the winners are
Imately half of the remaining
Miss Conneally's screams
adtroops were assigned to
been heard by a storekeeper
thought to have landed today, an
details and in work in conH. E. Honeywell of St. Louis,
and a posse hastily ornection with the training of civil- - joining,
bank
tho
Into
rushed
Independent pilot, reported that ho
ganized,
Ian soldiers.
while the robbers wevo still at had landed about twenty miles
Present Strength of Army.
The two fled, followed by south of Joplin, Mo., today after
The present actual strength of awork.
from tho posse. Ono of covering about 550 miles, while
the army was given by the senator thovolley
was woundea and JMaj. Oscar Westover of Washing
robbers
aa 137,000, with an officer personthe sack he carried whilo ton, piloting an army Dalioon, came
nel of slightly more than 13,000. dropped
seeing his companfon i
An attempt was made by Senator the other,
also dropped his loot.
Hitchcock to eliminate what he de- plight,
member of tho banthird
The
scribed as "pure waste of money" dit
at
party was shot when he car.
in supplying $135,000 for the operDr. Glt
has positive
tempted to drivo away in the
ation of the Springfield. Mass., His
t,
proof h it abU to cur
bo
Lou
to
name
naid
is
to
was
proposed
arsenal, where it
ot Omaha. He is not ex- tuberculoma by Inhalation
spend $1,000 a day in manufac- pected to recover. Names of the to any cllmata. Information
For further
the
when
government
rifles,
turing
as
THIS T. F. GLASS
now has 2,800,000 in storehouse, he other two banditsof are given and addreaa
CO.. MASON
INHALANT
Chicago,
Pcrchick,
(ieorgo
was
however,
said. He
d:.ted.
LOS
BUILDING.
Both
Omaha.
Benjamin King,
49 to 18.
CALIFOBNIA.
hours
within
three
were
captured
reduced
The senale committee
to $300,000 the after the chase began and are now
from $400,000
for the in custody.
amount
appropriated
helium gas plant at Fort Worth
Tex., and although the committee BUMP ON CENTRAL
later was sustained, Senator Shep- WILL BE REMOVED,
made
nard.
democrat.
Texas,
strong demands for retention of
MANAGER CLAIMS
the house figure.
Kxnoct a Hard Fight.
Immediato action In the removal
Although the army strength
bump in East Central ave-nagreed upon by the senate was re- of the
at IhA amir track WR nroniioil
canted as a compromise between
the figure of 150,000 sought by the yesterday by City Manager Bert II.
war department and that fixed by caiuins, wno win rane me mawi the house, senators expect a hard up with the New Mexico Construecompany today.
fight before an agreement is tion tho
time of awarding tho com
At
leached with the house.
tho paving contracts several
the
when
pany
broken
were
lines
Party
test vote was taken. Nine demo- months ago, the city commission,
crats voted with the republican ma- which had received many proten.the streei
jority in upholding the senate com- against the "bump' inmanager
i
the city
mittee, while six republicans were authorized
it w:.- removed,
Demohave
tho bump
counted in the negative,
crats voting for the 133,000 army rlanMeri that tt woiitrl he rlftne liv
it- include Ashurst,
Gerry, Heflin. the construction company when
Kendrick, Myers, Shcppard, Smith, materials were preparcu tor inc.
work.
I'ndcrwood and Williams. Repub- paving
T"u
tn ihtk cliflniTA In eltv mnn.
licans who voted against the proposition were: Borah, Capper, Ladd, agershlp, the arrangement got los:
in the shuffle and the work has no;
LaFollette, Norris and Willis.
yet been done. As It Is but n few
Wadsworth Opens Debate.
it will probably be
In opening debate on the army hourB' work,
declared completed next wvei;.
strength Mr. Wadsworth "rock
botthe committee believed
tom" had been reached and that to
make further reductions would imperil not only the army organization as contemplated by the reorganization act of 1920, but create
a menacing situation for the country in event of unforeseen troubles.
It would be "utter folly," he added,
to "mangle the skeleton" of the
army so that It could not be revived
tiny,
in an emergency.
Mr. Wadsworth referred to the
i'vory
sea coast fortifications, saying only
were
of the seventy-fiv- e
twenty-fiv- e
now msnned and that a further cut Woman Restored to Health hj
in the forces would leave an addiE. Pinkham's Vegetable
tional ten or a dozen in the hands Lydia
'A
of caretakers.
Compound Makes This Offer

3

&nd Hetvlinq

Resinol Soap gently
cleanses the clogged

BALLOON

The Magic New Way
to Freeze Ice Cream

C0ME-S-

AVE

A FEAST OF BARGAINS AWAITS YOU

Another Popular Sport Model
'

This Strap Pump of white reignskin,
trimmed with a black patent strap and a
buckle with the fashionable flat heels
soles only
and white
:

ANY WOMAN

WHO WRITES

$6.50

DIRECTORS APPROVE
LANDIS' ACTION IN
CASE OF KENW0RTHY
(Br The AMoelsted TmO
San Francisco, June 2. Directors of the Paciftu Coast Baseball
league in special session today approved the penalties assessed by
Kenesaw Mountain Landls, national commissioner ot baseball,
in the Kenworthy case. Landls
of illegal
investigated charges
dealing involving William J.
while he wss the property of the Seattlo club, and suspended Kenworthy from manage,
ment of the Tortland club until
August 1, 1922; suspended William H. Klepper, president of the
Portland club, until January 1,
1925, and suspended James It.
vice
Brewster,
president, until
January 1, 1924.
Gug C. Moser, representing the
Portland club, gave notice that it
agreed tentatively to accept and
abide by Landls" decision.
Evidence offered by counsel for
Brewster led the directors to urge
that Landls give htm a hearing.

Md.

Cumberland,
"My mother
save me Lydia E. Pinkham's Vescta- Die

compound

when 1 was between thirteen

and

fourteen

years old and was

going to

because

school
I suf-

fered with pains
and could not rest
I did not have any
more trouble after thatuntil I was
married, then I
always was trou
bled in my back while carrying a
child and could not do my work until
I took the Vegetable Compound. I am
strong, do all my washing and ironing
and work for seven children and feel
fine. I always have an easy time at
childbirth and what it did for me it
will do for other women. I am willing
to answer any woman if she will
write asking what it did for ma."
Mrs. John Heier, 63 Dilley Street,
Cumberland, Md.
Mrs. Heier's case is but one of
many we constantly publish recome
mending Lydia E. Pinkham's
Compound. She is willing to
Journal Want Adt Br Ins Keiults, answer your letter. Write to her.
Ken-wort-

Vego-tabl-

similar style" with'
white, at

one-stra-

p,

all

$6.00
Investigate the tremendous values we are
offering in our Ladies' $6.00, $6.50, and
$7.50 department. Smart new styles of
recognized Chaplin high quality.
Hosiery to Delight the Most Fastidious.

BY NOON TODAY

IF YOU CAN.

Bring them in, or phone them, if you are a subscriber, so they will reach us by Saturday noon
if you can possibly do so. While we can take
copy at the want ad counter up to 5:30 o'clock
Saturday afternoon, from 4 o'clock up to closing time is the congested period and you may
not be able to reach the Want Ad Department
by telephone after 5 :30 p. m.

CIiimEM

IDepaurtboneimft

Albuquerque Morning Journal
Phones 13 or 66.

.

I

1922.

ALBUQUERQUE

HUNDREDS OF

M

OF U. S. ABE

HERE

selected from the board of
QUITS AS
HEAD
HARVESTER CO.
miek was named chairman

M'CORIVMCK

IS

CHICAGO POLICE CHARGE; ARREST THEM CLASS OF 91

J

ru

i 4.5.

.U.S.

1922

t,

presl-jden-

tin

of

1

o.-- Seveu

FOR
June 2. Thomas
Washington,
Riley Marshall, former vice
is authority for the statement that what this country needs
Commencement Address
f:' i
is a good five-cecigar.
Delivered By Judge M. E.
Cigars of tho old time standard
selling for five cents would be a
Hickey, Who Condemns
4VnI J
long step backward to normalcy,
to contirmed smokers of
according
Cigarettes and "Jazz."
Rotarians from England and
'this gruue of tobacco, Tho nickel
from Canada and Cuba, from
was
as
the poor
of Albucigar
long regarded
Ninety-onBRING YOUR CAR.
graduate
Florida to Maine, from Minneapoman's luxury, and he ought to have
querque" high teliool, clad in battlelis to Memphis crowds of them
'it
back again.
and
slowly
gowns,
ship gray caps
from Chicago, Pittsburgh, IndianAbolition of the luxury tax on
marched down the aisles nt the
Albuquerque is "going 'cigars,
apolis, Kansas City, Milwaukee,
where the consumer paid
high school auditorium last night
and hundreds from Boston and
over" big with the visitdirectly to the retailer and ho in
to the strains of Liszt's "Itakoczy;''
elnity more than a thousand of
the
to
so many
turn
government,
Shrin-ers.
Rotarians
and
by tho high school orchesing
them at one time came into Alplayed
the
pennies, depending upon
price
tra. The class is one of the largest
buquerque
yesterday and were
the cigar purchased, did away
,of
'3r-that has ever been graduated from
shown over the city by enthusiaswith the odd prices such
juomewhat
People who
tic citizens.
Albuquerque 13. High.
las seven and eight cents. However,
Hickey delivered the
The delegation from the British
Judge M.
heard of it before have the stamp tax on cigars remains,
commencement address and C. M.
Isles consisted of William A.
'and
is
not
considered
low.
Because
it
written
memon
their
Hotts, president of the board of
of Dublin, Ireland, presijof thin and the high cost of produc
education, presented ti e diplomas.
dent of the British association of ories with red letters.
most of the brands of tive
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Applications
American grown tobacco which Shriners to San Francisco.
(Br Tin AiMcJateri 1'rrn )
Baltimore. Md.. June 2. John
Burness Symon, member of the
USED BY U. S. TO PASS TIME
NONE FOUND
wrecking firm of Symon Brothers, WIRELESS
i?an Francisco, was
held under
HALF WAY ROUND TIIE GLOBE
TO
ISLE
$5,000 bond by United States Com
missioner J. Frank Supplies. Jr.,
this afternoon for assaulting George
Radio is making possible the
25c
COCOANUT BRITTLES, pound
Broadhurst, playwright and theater
on
New
It,
Tor
the
manager.
high exchange of time signals be30c
CHOCOLATE
ROLLS,
pound
seas, symon was arrested by deof Justice agents who had tween the U. S. naval observatory
Black-Draug.18c
MIXED
"Most Satis- partment
CANDIES,
pound
been notified by wireless of the at
when the steamship Columbia
In Washington, D. C, and Ausfactory," Decides Okla- - tack,
from San Francisco, docked at this
port.
tralia, nearly half way around
Trying Other Liver
At the hearing Mr. Broadhurst
110 SOUTH SECOND
the world. Paul Sollenberger
an
described
him
his
in
attack
upon
Other
Trying
stateroom on the night of May 26,
sends
on
flashes
the
their
afterCommissioner
that
way
Medicines.
Suppllee
wards characterized as "a practi
round the world. The big clock's
murderous
assault."
cally
Mr. I Q. HamSwlnk, Okla.
Shortly after It o'clock on the time Is flashed over the
ilton, a local farmer, declares night
country
of the attack Mr. Broadhurst
is
a better liver testified,
"If
there
that
he retired. Because of
radio
and
medicine than Thedford'a
telegraph.
disturbance in the adjoining
I have never found it the
cabin, lie went into tne hallway.
and I tried a good many others He advised occupants of the
"THE STORE OF QUALITY"
room
before I tried it.
4t0 W. Central, next door to .1. C. Penney Co. Phono 1)1
saying: "Boys, you've had a nice
"We use it as a family medt- - long party and now
I suggest that
you get to bed and give somebody
here you have to take liver medi- else a chance."
cine occasionally.
Returning to his cabin, Mr.
will relieve indi- Broadhurst said, he climbed intoa
gestion and cleanse the liver, and berth and lay there for five or
after one or two good doses you ten minutes. Suddenly a man whom
feel like a new person. It is easy he recognized as Symon, stripped
Will have for Saturday:
California Sweet Cherries, Tied Raspof clothing, rushed into his cabin,
to take and does the work.
berries, Blackberries. Strawberries, Apricots, fresh Pineapples,
"I have found it most satisfac- grabbing him and hurled him to
Water Cress, Head lettuce, CelSummer
Artichokes.
1
Squash,
the floor, his head striking against
tory."
I
ery, nice Tomatoes, home grown Sweet Peas, New Potatoes,
Men and women often need the a trunk. He said that Symon hit him
small Sweet Onions for boiling, pound 8c, home dressed Fat
assistance that may be obtained several blows in the , face and
Hens, Fancy Broilers and Ducks.
kicked him In the groin, he then
from Thedtord's
conIn cleansing .the system and re- lapsed into a
lieving troubles that come from a dition. he He is still under a doctor's
said.
torpid liver. Thousands of peo- care,
Joseph J. Mahoney, of San Franple have written that, when it
a
cisco,
passenger on the steamer,
WESTPIIAMAN HAM
comes to choosing a liver medii
It makes a most dainty lunch. Try It If you want something
Thedford'a testified for the defense. He pracprefer
cine,
they
Broudhurst's
extra good.
Black- - Draught, which has been tically corroborated
said Mr.
FRENCH MEAT CHEESE WITH TRUFFLES
in successful use for over seventy testimonyr. except that he
Broadhurst had entered Symon's
DeOne of the most Inviting sausages for a cold luncheon.
years.
drink
had
been
cabin
where
they
licious in taste and extraordinary In appearance.
is composed of
ing.
GENUINE
LIVER
TRUFFLE
SAUSAGE
careroots
and
medicinal
herbs,
Symon made no statement.
' A very good sausage with genuine truffles, giving It that unfully mixed and finely powdered
usual esculent mushroom flavor appreciated so much by a
In the right proportions to tone,
Redeem
Crystal
person with delicate taste.
up a. lazy, sluggish liver. It has'
Vienna Sausage, Stuttgarter Knockwurst. Ring Boto
found
LandJaeger,
also been
White Soap Coupons.
improve
logna, Milwaukee Head Cheese, Thueringcr Blood Sausage,
gestion, and to relieve
Lachs Ham, Braunschweiger, English Cooked Corn Beef.
clon in a prompt and natural way.
Morniwith Tlstachlo Nuts. Boiled Smoked Tongue. Sweet
Refuse imitations! None can be
Juicy and Tender Home Baked Ham, Roast Leg of Pork.
as good as the original, and only
best
Shrimp Salad. Potato Salad. All kinds of Cheese.
ngjenulne, Thedford'a
Some more of the good old country tylo live Bread; two
Ask jour drugliver medicine.
sines, l)2c and 2Sc loaf.
gist lor Thedford'a,
Paul SoliuuwHK. with radio itt tud (lock.

Local Rotarians Pre&ent Head of English Rotary Clubs With Ute Indian Peace Pipe;
Take Pride in Showing City
To Visitors; More Arrive Today; Need Cars.
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SF.VLX MEN" DKOWXEL.
F. Mc- Corniick resigned as head of the
Wasl. .Ine
gf,.im
International
Harvester coinpanv
,nen
reported to have been
today.
Mr. Me- - drowned in the Clee Elum 'river,
Declining
Cormiek
nominated
Alexander! five miles west of Clee
Eluni,
Legge, vice president and general WmsH., today, when n row boat
manager, w ho was unanimously overturned.
The names of the men
elected.
wore not given in the advicei
An executive committee of five j reach ins here.
Is
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new body.
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FLAPPERS FLAPPED IN STOLEN AUTOS,

OLD FIVE CENT
CIGARS NEEDED
FOR NORMALCY

ALL PARTS

EHGLAND,

MORNING JOURNAL1
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Ire-lnn-
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ALBUQUERQUE. N.MCX.
A NEW

SPIRIT

AN OLD STORE WITH

mtmh

never

t

Oes-trelc-

sub-fee-

By the rarest good fortune we have, secured what
we believe to be the most remarkable assortment
of new and unusual cretonnes for our

clg-ar-

dis-lus-

i

it

I

live-ce-

Exact copies of $1.25 Cretonnes specially priced at

ME

II

old-tim-

45c, 4So, 50c, 60c, 68c

IY

Those who have attended previous sales from our
drapery section will know what to expect when we
say that, in our estimation, this event promises to
overshadow, in importance, any previous occasion
of the kind.

A.R.C.!

'

Cart-wrigh-

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

Pairs Mercerized Marquisette Curtains, 2Vi
yards long, 2 inch hemstitched border.
Cluny lace edges. Special
100

I

S1.98

I

rrt

Now Mexico's f .ending: nuslnoMi Training School

Mat-teuc-

THE WESTERN SCHOOL FOR
PRIVATE SECRETARIES

e,

West Tljcrns Avenue. Tel. Dfll-.Offcrx a spertal Summer Session In which students may avail
themselves of

st'PF.mon rorrtsFR.

Cleo-tild-

SCPFIIIOH

o

SI'PF.HIOIl POSITIONS
SUPERIOR LOCATION
Ask for Our Special Summer Rat.
"Better a month In the best school than three months In
a school of Inferior grade."

five-ce-

Io

OA

IXSTKUCTOn?

M'PFHIOK STI'DENT PODY

r

to

1

nt

ARRESTED

d

?

TEA
10c Upton's Ornngo Pekoe So
H lb. Uptons Orange
Pekoe
19c

,'iivk.J.'iIU,,nS
Hi. schiii'iiiR s

"'
h lb. flr,!i!'"'f

II

ht

TIE

FREMONT

Black-Draug-

'

Black-Draug-

CANDY SHOP

CASH GROCERY

You Can Get Quality Here in Groceries,
Delicatessen, Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
and it costs you no more

ht

f

P1

Elack-Draug-

B

Black-Draug-

ht

0

DELICATESSEN DEPARTMENT

IP

Something New

.ra"K

Mc

!i!ori

.inpiin"
English

Breakfast

so

ili

SPECIAL TODAY ON CANDIES

MAT

COFFEE

....

...

....

Hebe, baby

10c
5c
10c
5c
j,ac

....... 4V2C

IK

Q.

Can, lb... 45c
Schi,,in8' Per lb... 45c
44c
Yuban, per lb
Java & Mocha, lb. 60c:,
lb... 37c
Breakfast,
;

pr

P. & G.

5c

Crystal White, (large

bar)
White
Fels Naptha
Bob

Lava
Palmolive

!.

Bakers Shredded lie
lb. Huker s Shredded 23c
1 H. linker s Shredded. . .430
.
10 oj:. Uakers Hluo Gin. Mo
( z Bllkcr.a Vt,ow Cnn 14o
H

'J

5c

4V2c

7c

.7Vc
8c

Small Gold Dust. . .4Vac
Med. Star Naptha. . 8c
Large Star Naptha. 24c
Small Hydro Pura..llc
Large Hydro Pura . 27c
Britt's Powdered
12c
Ammonia
.

Dried Fruits

Rolled Oats

Peaches, per lb..... 20c
40c
Apricots, per lb
lb. . .23c
Prunes,
0,

King'. Dehydrated

Prunes
King's Dehydrated
Loganberries

,

Soap Powders

SOAP

40-5-

per

COCOANUT

Carnation, tall
Carnation, baby

Armours, tall
Armours, baby
Mebe, tall . . .

?U,r V,UC,k'

Hill s

Large Quaker
SmaI, Quaker
Large Armour

26c

Small Armour's

27c

u

Monarch

27c

i3o
25c

....13c'.
....27c'

your

,

Black-Draug-

Advertise in the
Journal for
results,

Mar-tadcl- la

'
TWO STORES IN ALBUQERQUE
330 North Third
205 North First
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MILLER'S MOUND

Cliib

AND BRAVES WIR

GIANT. (WJt.

Boston Defeats New York,
7 to 3; Causey Is
in the Fourth and
Shea Relieves Him.
Dcr-rick-

ed

rre.)

(Br The Aworlnlfd
Boston. Juno 2. Miller,

pitching
his first home gamp, was effective
today and
except in one Inning
Boston won from New York, 7 to
3. After five hits and an error had
given Boston four runs in the
refourth with none out, Causey aide
lieved Shea and retired the
Without further scoring. Score:
New York.
n. ji. y)- a. j..
ss

st

Cunningham,
Snyder, c
Shea., p . .
Causey, p
xRoberteon
.

35

9

24 1C

Barbare,

a 13. r.h.po.
0
4

Jb

.

4
4

. .

Chrlstenbury, If
Cruise, rf
Boeckel, 3b ...
Holke, lb ....

2
4
3

(jowrty,
Miller,

NATIONAL l.FAGl K.

S

27 14

.

Two-bas-

fail?
Off Shea,

1.

hv Miller

!

TN.

Brooklyn
Cincinnati
Chicago
Boston
Philadelphia

l'8'"

22

.645
.523
.600
.476

2

.3

26

.366

21
24

90

Cincinnati, 11; Chicago, 7.
Cincinnati
Chicago, June 2.
nnnnrfnH Phicne-ft'ni(cbpr fnr IS
hits .including home runs by
Caveney and Duncan, and made it
two straight from the locals, It to
7.
Gillespie gave way to a pinch
hitter when the Reds staged a rally
which gave them the lead, and
Couch held the locals safe until
the ninth, when Chicago launched
Clncliinatl.
ATJ. R. H. PO.

Burns, cf

4

Daubert, lb ...
Duncan, H ....
Harper, rf , . . .
Wingo, c
Hargrave, c . . .
Bonne. 2b ....

6
4
2
3
3
Caveney, s . . . 4
4
3b
Pinelli,
1
Gillespie, p
1
xBressler
9
"
V.UUVII, I'

....
....

Totals

1

2
3

1

3

4
9
2

1

3
1

0
3

1

1

0
3
1
1
0
1

E.

A.
0
0
0
1

1

1

0

0
0

0

SO
1
3

1

3
2

0
0

5
2
1

3

0
0
9

1

9
vA

0
0
uA

40 11 18 27 11

2

A
V

0
0
A
"

A
V

Chlcniro.

AH. R. IT. PO. A. K.

Statz. cf
Hollocher, ss
Krugr. 3b
Grimes, lb . .
Heathoote, rf
""nllnghsn, If

Terry, 2h e....
O'Fnrrell,
Wirts, c . . .
Stucland, p
Kaufmann. p
Freeman, p .

5

ami.rica:;
i,i:Gi
St. Louis.

.

shorten, rf .. .
irrher, ss , .
Sisler, lb ...

t:.

MLTS
NATIONAL LEAGVE.
7; New York, 3.
Cincinnati, 11; Chicago, 7.
Louis; ratn.
Blttsburgh-St- .
rain.
rhiladelphla-BrooklyBoston,

AMERICAN LEAGVE.
Cleveland, i Detroit, 4.
St. Louis. 12; Chicago. 4.

rain.

n;

AMTiRICAN

v

rain.

rain.

Milwaukee, 9; Minneapolis,
Indianapolis, 0; Columbus,
Kansas City, 3; St. Paul, 10.

11.
6.

5; Tulsa. 4.
Sioux City, 3.

Oklahoma City,

Dcs Moines,

4.

14.

coast LFvr.rr..fi.

7; Seattle,
Los Angel".'. 15: Vernon. 1.
Lf-k-

Francisco, 8; Oakland,
Portland, ft; Sacramento, 4.
Hnn

WERT TEXAS

I.EAGCI.

Score;

.

CIovIh

R.
0

. . ,

6.

JT.

E.

R

I

(,
4
Amsrillo . .
Anderson and Irwin:
Butteries:
Smith and Dyers.
1

....

,.35

7 13 27

Score:
Snn Angela

1

Batted for Gillespie in fntnih.
r.
Batted for Jones in ninths
By Innings:
030 520 oiOH
Cincinnati
7
401 000 002
Chicago
e
hits-Summary:
2.
Hollocher
Wingo, Harper, Three-bashits
Grlmea, Daubert.
Home runs Caveney.
Bohne.
Duncan. Double plays Bohne to
Daubert: Hollocher to Grimes. 2:
Caveney to Daubert. Base on balls
Off Gillespie, 2. off Freemin. 1:
off Jones, 4; off Couch, 1. Struck
out By Gillespie, 1; by Stueland.
1; by Jones, 2: by Couch, 2. Hits
Off Btueland. 4 in two Innings,
none out in third; off Kaufmann.
S In
one Inning, none out in
fourth; off Freeman, 2 In
Inning: off Jones, 7 in five
and
innings; off rillles-pl7 in three innings; off Couch.
( In six innings. Winning pitcher
Gillespie. Losing pitcher
Two-bas-

one-thi-

two-thir-

rd

e,

LOCAL BOY ON KEMPER
MILITARY RELAY TEAM
WHICH NEARS RECORD

t.

8. B. Ferrall, son of Mrs. J.
Ferrall of the V. S. Indian school,
is a member of the Kemper mili-

n

n

r.

.4 10 e
rtsnKcr
Padeer and P.obert- Batteries:
son Zapalan nnd Clayton.
R H. K
Srore:
4
9

T.ubhnrk

Sweetwater
Pnlteries:
AMlene-Ptamfor-

.

2
2

2

4

1!

2
0

0
4

:

s

A

live.

0

I

2

2

.i

i)

5

5

"

Swenson and Cieen;
and Shiw.
wet grounds.

Hi

y

1 1.

Dave Baacroft

.010 100 011
701 Olx

,:i,

.. 300

Two-bas-

12.ru... ;.
.r..j .
Falk.
pgrt in tha team.B

.

.v,. .11.

.

.

ght to reUin
the national and world'j champion- ship, says he is set (or the year
ana in good shape.

GUY

BQDS

ARE

NOT YET READY

THEMMKET

FOR

Resolutions Must Be Passed
By City Commission Before Progress Can Be
Made; Action Held Up.

No action has yet been taken by
the city commission regarding the
resolutions which were suggested
by City Attorney H. B. Jamison for
passage in order to mako further
progress in the issuance and placing of tha new city bond issues
which were voted at the last elec2
12
4
24
13
36
Totals
tions.
in
Pillette
for
eighth.
xBattod
At the commission meeting last
Clcvnlnuil.
week, City Attorney Jamison preac. n.H. po,
a formal recommendation
sented
.Inmifson, If . . . .
as to the procedure to be adopted,
WainhiSganss, 2b R
As only
n hut no action was taken.
Speaker, cf. .
nomas mignrj
Commissioners
Stephenson, 3b.
Weil
and
appeared for tho
Sidney
r. sewell, ss. . . .
meeting last Wednesday evening,
Mclnnis, lb....
no meeting wns held to p.iksj the
resolutions n three commis'ilonovj
.
"
a
are necessary to constitute
p...
quorum.
The bonds tn be issued Include
0
9 15 27 16
IS
Totals
the sewage disposal bonds of $115,-00By innings:
tho sanitary sewer hondi tif
. , .111 000 1004
'1
J $.',0,000; the storm sewer bonds of
131 010 03X
i.
jf'veiana
reservoir
e
hits nam, jl 00.000 : the watertho water
Summary:
exof $50,000 nnd
Wambsgan'ss. Stephenson, Mclnnis. bonds
of
bonds
$25,000.
tension
Three-bashltsj Haney, Jamieson.
The city attorney's recommendaillome run Clark. .Double playsmc- tion
covers tho passago of resoluWambsganss, J. Sewell and and tions making the
bonds of the
J. Sewell
lnnis; Coveleskie.
Pllserial
type, callable in 10 years and
Melnnls. Base on balls Off
interest at tha rate of 5 '4
lette, 1; Johnson. 1; Coveleskie. , carrying
per cent. The method of recalling
struck out By Pillette, 1; Coveles-klp7
and other details mm;t also be dein
2.
Hits Off Plllette, 12 Los-,r.cided upon before the bond attorinnings: off Johnson, 3 in 1.
ney can give an opinion on the
pitcher Plllette.
bonds. This is necessary before
the bonds can be successfully
placed on the market. The matter
come before the
will probably
commission and b acted upon at
next
week.
the meeting

....

Two-bas-

e

g

City Ball Dope

A new junior ball team, the New
was organized
Mexico Yankees,
with Ignacio Nuanes man- - j
UoM.erdny
.
'the team is composed of
iigei-boys under 20 years old and they
!'ire ready to meet any team in the
"B" Theater Mr. and Mrs. Car
Is: ter De Haven, two of the best on
jMat" of that age. The line-u- p
F. Campas, c; G. Gurule, p; v. the screen today, ate repeating at

Theaters Today

Bv NORMAN E. BROWN.
Will History Repeat Iucif.'
The wonderful pitching of Char- Ortiz, lb; V. Barela, 2b; P.
White Sox Chavez, 3b; V. Gutierrez, ss, p;
ley Robertson, young
hurler ,to date, recalls the sensa- G. Ortiz, If, p; P. Shancer. cf: I
tion Harry Krause, young soutn. Sedillo, rf: G. Chavez, cf; G. Rod-rig- i,
rf; N. Chavez. If, c.
paw, caused when he made his de-

St. Mary's ball team will play a
double header Sunday afternoon at
Stover field when they Vill meet
the Tlldies at 1:30 o'clock and the
Santa Fe Juniors following the
first game. The Tlldios and St.
Mary have split two games this
season and considerable Interest Is
centering on the third game. Each
of the other games were won In the
ninth inning. St. Marys will play
at Santa Fe a week from Sunday.
SOtTHERN ASSOCIATION.
New Orleans, S,
Mobile,
The circular saw was invented to score.
Atlanta, 10; Birmingham, S.
Which Is some little mark for
by Sir Maro I. Brunei, the English
Chattanooga. 6; Nashville. ..
rookies to shoot at.
engineer. In 1790.
Memphis. 10; Little Rock, 3.

ican lnterseholastic record on May
27
at Manhattan, Kan., while
competing in the Kansas Aggie relay carnival.
The Kemper team was officially
The American
timed at 1:32-lnterseholastic record of 1:82-is
held! by Lewis Institute. The Kemper team established a new Missouri state record of 1:34-- st Columbia on May 8. Young Ferrall
U a member of both the mile and
half-mil- e
relay teams at Kemper.

w$m

13

e
tary school's
relay team but with Connie Mack's team back
which almost reached the Amer- in 1909.
half-mil-

Seattle, Wash., June 3 (by the
Associated l'ress). Captain Roald
ship.
exploration
Amundsen's
.Maud, crammed to the last Inch
of her cargo holds with equipment and supplies, is ready to set
of
sail tomorrow on the first lap toe
the long voyage, through theCapfloes about the north pole,
tain Amundsen said today.
Two airplanes, to be used In
meteorological and" topographical
investigations In the uncharted
polar basin, were, loaded aboard
will
the vessel. Captain Amundsen
not sail with the Maud, but will
at
Alaska,
Nome,
join his ship
leaving Seattle Sunday on tha
steamer Victoria.
Deck Load of Lumber.
A deck load of lumber forms
:in important Item In the Maud's
The explorer explained
cargo.
that after the ship la froien Into
with which
ice pack
Arctic
the
exnects to drift past the north
h
,,nie living quarters for the dogs
of the expedition and huts for
scientific observations will be con-- l
structed on the Ice. The ship, by
means of lumber, will be con-- j
vorted Into a "house" where, for
the next five or more years the
vessel will drift and the crew will

If A

L

"j'
32 13 14 27 13

.

WESTERN LEAGUE.

St. Joseph,
Omaha, 5:
Wichita, 0;
Denver, 4;

3

'Member him?
Josh Itiley recommended the lad
to Connie.
Krause, aa a starter,
pitched ten consecutive victories,
six
shutouts, before he
including
lost a game . The Browns finally
halted his drive In an eleven-innin- g
battle. During his winning streak
Krausn allowed but four runt and
forly-nln- o
hits. Two of the four
runs were annexed in one game,
which means he held the opposition to a lone run in two of the
four games in which they managed

the "B" as

in "Marry

peating
comedy.

le

leading characters
' also re

the Poor Girl;
the laugtiablo

two-re-

Ly'lo Theater Charlie Chaplin,
the great and "only," drew big
crowds at the Lyric yesterday at
each show, and he, In his picture,
A Dog's Life," is being repeated
todav: also repeating the feature,
"The Sagebrush Musketeer," and
"Oh, Buddy," the Christie comedy,
Theater Ressue Haya- Japanese film star, is
Pastime as the principal
Roses;" also repeating
"A Perfect Villain," the Sunshine
comedy.
Pastime)
kawa. the
still at the
in "Black

OF LAS VEGAS
HAVE TO BUILD
A NEW HIGH SCHOOL

TOWN

MAY

(special Correapondtoce t The Journal.)
Las Vegas, N. M., June 2. The
own of Las Veeas may have a new

III

Jj AlllThe SpeediYoulliEyerjNeecl
end
coma
ow

depwl.billt
fvit this new ear, but speed is thtr M
ol spMiaUy U.igneJ Continental "Red
Se.1" Motor
.pd this
thatlth.
Mr t mors thn M miles en hour lo
hu drlvm
road
tmn.

In

Bvy unit lath. speclallsMl product

of rationally

riwete

kmwncma,
this unusual
ear for 9U,
Possible
S?"Pr,U2LhM
fhons us for en advanced denaouettattoo.

P.O.B, Factory,

Watch for

Th$ Car Thafa
Coming SOQN

AMERICAN GARAGE
I'liouc 307.

DISTRIBUTORS
21

North Four tli

POLE

(By Thi Ataoclsted Trail.)

Pil-let-

ASSOCIATION,

Louisville-Toled-

4

a,a
V, llllams.
ler Mostil. Home runs
Falk. Base bn balls Off Schupp,
5"-- ,';
4; Hodge, l; enocKer,
out By Shocker, i, ouuuw,
Winning
3
Hodge, 7 in 4
pitcher Shocker. Losing pitcher
Schupp.
Cleveland, ; Detroit, t.Cleve-lan- d
Cleveland, Ohio, June 3
made It two straight from the
today
crippled Tigers by winningwere
ha
All of the pitchers
9 to 4
efmora
wai
hard, but Coveleskie
than
bases
on
fective with men
or JohnBon. The hitting of
featured
and Jamieson
Clark
Score:
rtrtmir.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
9
1
3
4
Haney, lb. . .
0
0
5
Jones, 3b...
1
3
6
Clark, rf . .
4
0
t a
Vench, If
4
0
t 2
Cutshaw, 2b....
e'lagstead, cf... S3 1 00 42
0
Rlgney, ss
S
2
0
4
Bassler, e
1
0
0
3
Plllette, p
0
0 0
0
Johnson, p
0
0
1
0
xCole

DAYS

York-Bosto-

14 2

'
e
Summary:
ceruer. nneeiy,
base hits snorten,

5 YESTER

New

1

5

.

Totals
...

rhiladclnhia-Washingto-

4

.t.icobson, cf .
Spvcreid. c . .
Williams. If .
Kllorbe, 3b . .
McMnnui, 5b
sifiockcr, p ..

Chicago at
Washington at Philadelphia.
Boston at New York.
Detroit at Cleveland.

9

.39

m

high school building as the result
of the Interest taken by the pupils
in pursuing their studios Deyoni
the eighth grade. Tho eleven eighth
trade pupils who received their
certificate Thursday all have sign!
fled their Intention of continuing
are
Indications
their education.
for lHxear eighth grade classes each
year. At present west side pupile
who wish to continue musi auena
Vegas
the high school In Fast
or go to the normal university or
New
school.
ome other
quarMra
..,r naeded because of the growth
of the school, and it is not unlikely
that a high school will be provided
within a few years. At present and
since last February the normal university Is the designated county
high school.

Redeem

your

vWhite Soup Couponi,

("rvital

PHOTOGRAPH OF
5 GENERATIONS

The T'niversity of Washlngtos
women undents are planning to
contribute their share to tho
ship's supplies Saturday, Just before sailing time. For days the
explorer's feminine admirers at
tho university have been engaged
in making enndy for members of
the expedition. Candy, it seems,
is an essential in the navigation of
the .Arctic wastes, and Capatln
Amundsen gratefully has accepted
the gifts.
As taptam
drifts
Amundsen
slowly across the cheerless ex
panse of the polar basin from
which no white man ever emerged
alive, he will search the white
waste about him for signs of the
the frozen com
phantom fleet
pany of lost ships that tho Eski
mos
claim swings around tne
north pole year in and year out,
gripped in the Inexorable clutch
of the great Ice floes.
Scouting over a wide area on
each side of the auxiliary" powered
schooner Maud, the famous ex
plorer will have an extraordinary
opportunity to Investigate the reports of the eerie fleet brought
out from the farthest reaches of
the north by the natives.'
Whether the fleet is legendary or
really exists Is one of the problems
that has haunted the minds of
Arctic explorers for many years.
wniie captain Amundsen s expe- ditlon is primarily scientific In its
scope and purpose, any clue to the
existence of tha phantom fleet will
be investigated, members of the
party declared.
Vessels Have Disappeared.
Vessels
have
disappeared
strangely In the unexplored polar
basin since the beginning of Arctic
navigation. In one swoop the nun
gry ice pack in 1876 carried off
thirty whaling ships from the
waters north of the American continent. Most of the men fled to the
ice and escaped to Point Barrow
and other points 011 the Arctic
coast, but seventy refused to fle
sert the ships. The slow1 but cease
less movement of the ice carried
them into the mysterious unchart
ed north region that eomrrles one
million square miles.
Eskimos who have escaped from
the Ice pack sftrr being carried
into unknown wastes have returned with stories of ghostly ships,
frozen In th lo white frost and
manned by frozen crews.
Old time Arctic navigators al
ways have placed a certain amount
of credence in the reports. They
hold that once within the maw of
the Ice pack the ships would rest
ecure in their foundation and that
from then on the chief destruction
would be wrought by the great
blizzards that swept the Arctic
seas.

I
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MAY BE TAKEN

SAIL

ment and Supplies; Ready
to Cast Off Today.

10

St. Louis.
AH. K It. PO.

TO

His Exploration Ship, Maud,
Is Crammed With Equip-

Browns Defeat White Sox,
12 to 4; Cleveland Makes
It Two Straight From the
Crippled Tigers.
(By The Auoclate,; Prn.t

Totals

NATIONAL LI 'AG 11),
New York at Huston.
Philadelphia nt Brooklyn.
HI. Louis at Pittsburgh,.
Cincinnati at Chicago.

Salt

.

FOR

Tj

0
1

READY

St. Louis, June 2Two home
runs, one by Kenneth Williams of
the Browns, featured today's game
with the Chicago White Sox, the
MIU.tR MUCfflNS
locals winning 12 to 4. Falk of the
scored
the other homer.
Sox
Schupp was the victim of timely
giving way to
wallops, finally
lodge. The Browns batted around
they
in the fourth inning when
made seven runs. Williams scoring
two blows, a homer and a single.
The former set him ahead In the
ma jor league circuit slam race, and
with
broke his tie at thirteen
Nalingers Ilnrnsby of the local
AMERICAN l.KAGi r:.
No men were on base.
W.
Pet. tionals.
I..
.6.10 Score:
29
17
Nw York
Chicago.
,,ri!H
26
IS
St. Loui
AB.R.H. PO. A. V..
2
3
.iifln
23
Cleveland .
5
ss
24
23
Johnson,
.4!l
Washington
19
20
,4S7 Strunk, rf ..
Philadelphia,
.
2b
.46T, Collins,
23
20
Detroit
.415 Mostil, cf ,.
24
17
Boston
2G
.400 Falk, If ....
18
Chicago
Sohalk, o ..
Varyan, e . .
Slicely, 11) . .
o
Mulligan. 3b
Schupp, n .
Hodge, p .. .

S In three, none
Hits)
nut In fourth: off Causey, 3 in five
jnnings. Losing pitcher Shea.

x

1?
20

Pet
.6 0

0

OOO 300 000
3
New York
000 400 OSx
Bnptnn
e
mis
t.ion,
Summary:
CruUe,
Christenhury,
Bnvder,
Three-bas- e
hit
Holke, Ford.
Barbare. Poufilo piny Causey to
on
balls
Base
to
Bancroft
Kelly.
Off Shea, 1; o'ff Causey, 3. Struck

aFriberg
Total

2

24
23
21
20
16
15

Ft. Louis

4

c.

j)

p

L.

17

GAMES

Totals .... . .30
Py innings:.

.lone,

W.

26

RAPT. AMUMDSEM

WN

ST. LOUIS

Tork
Pittsburgh

"

s

Ford,

,;

3

Batted for Causey in ninth.
noHtnn.

Nixon, cf

II ill;

13

Totals
x

4TH

"

New

:'VSS5?VS

WILLIAMS GETS

lis

JOHN HA'CRAW

WORK EFFECTIVE

Bancroft,2
Frisch, b .
Groh, 3b . . ..
Meusel, If
Young, if .
Kelly, lb ..

June 3, 1922

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL!

(Special CorreaiMindcnce to The Journal.)
Las Vegas, N. M Juno 2. If she
Is ever succeessful in getting her

Cool

entire family together, Mrs. Leonor
Martinez do Trujino, or tms city,
expects to have made one of the
most interesting photographs ever
seen in the west. The photograph
will contain representatives of five
generations, of which Mrs. Tru- jillo is the oldest.
Mrs. Trujillo la a great-greaShe is the mother of
grandmother.
nine living children. Eight others
havo preceded her in death. Mrs
Trujillo has sixteen grandchildren,
seven
and one
the child
of Higinia Trujillo de Aragon, of
near Sapello,
There are several remarkable
thing about Mrs, Trujillo. One of
them is thas she does not Know nor
Her first marriage occurred
age.
in 1882, and she remembers the
data quite well. She also remem bers that she was born in Aigdones, near Albuquerque, Her age
probably is about 7fl year.
Another remarKame ining aonui
Mrs. Trujillo is that she is an active
r.
Every
and successful
summer she takes a trip through
the country south and east of nere,
vending articles or ciotnmg ana
She goes as
trading In
far as Anton Chlco and Santa Rosa,
making the trip by wagon, some-of
times accompanied by members
her family. Mrs. Trujillo always
returns with sufficient foodstuffs to
keep herself ana her Immediate
family through the winter.
Another remarkable thing about
Mrs. Trujillo is that she has splen
did health and la never sick. Ap
parently she has most of her teeth.
Mrs. Trujillo expects to get her
entire family together to be photographed by promising them a dine
ner of regular
Spanish
dishes, prepared with her own
hands.
Mrs. Trujillo's husband, Juan
Trujillo, who shares with her the
honor of being a great-gran- d
parent,
but who is not a
is 76 years of age, a native
He came to Las
of Chlmayo.
Vegas by way of Mora, which was
settled by his immediate relatives.
He and his wife were married In

Tropical

Suits

t-

UrwW'iypt.''

That Are Light and Airy,
$16

to

$25

$16.00newtolines$25.00
of

e
Big satisfying
Clothes that assure the highest degree
of comfort, style and serviceability-C-ool
comfortable Suits that are just
as stylish and finely tailored as the
heavier
suits built to last
and
their
keep
long
shape
Smart new single and
d
and
clever
styles
sports models in
sizes for every man. Featherweight
Novelty Weaves, Tropical Worsteds,
.Mohairs, Palm Beach, Crash and
e
Palm
Homespuns, Good
Beach Suits are featured at $25.
Suits Tailored
Fine
high-grad-

bread-winne-

food-stuff-

ft 'if Mr

s.

all-wo- ol

double-breaste-

old-tim-

well-mad-

All-Wo-

ol

at Fashion Park,

to

$30

$40.

M. Mandell Clothiers, Inc.

1879.

DIRECTORS OF HOTEL
COMPANY ISSUE CALL
FOR ELEVATOR BIDS

FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS

At the meeting of the board of
directors of the now hotel company
held yesterdny afternoon, the board
decided to ask for bids for the two
elevators which will be Installed In
the building.
The contract for the elevators
was not Included In the regular gen
eral contract
covering the construction of the hotel. Members of
the firm of Trost and Trost, architects, outlined to the board the
specifications for the elevators and
made suggestions as to their installation.
The bids are expeoted within
few weeks.

day of February,
last past, he was duly ad- Judged bankrupt under the acts of
congress
relating to bankruptcy;
that he has duly surrendered all his
property and rights of property,
and has fully complied with all the
requirements of said acts and of
the orders of the court touching
his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays that he may
be decreed by the court to have a
full discharge from all debts provable against his estate under said
bankrupt acts, except such debts
as are excepted by law from such
discharge.
Dated this fifth dav of May, A.
twenty-secon- d

1922,

'

sell, lease, and deal !n real prop-ert- y
of every description; to buy,
sell, own, hold and deal In personal property; and to take seour-lt- y
and create Hens upon either
personal or real property,
(f) To do and perform all othef
acts or things necessary or Incidental to purposes hereinbefore set

forth.

IV.

The period of existence of the
corporation shall be fifty years
from the date of filing of these
articles. '

v.

.

There may be any number of
directors not exceeding five (5)
TRAVELING SONGSTER
D. 1922.
nor less than three (3), as the byFRANK BAILEY,
laws may provide from time 1
LANDS
CITY JAIL
Bankrupt.
time. The names of the directors
who
shall manage the affairs for
John E. Davis, who Is singing his ORDER OF NOTICE! THEREON.
way through life, and doing a bit In the United States District Court the first three months, and until
their successors are duly elected
of preaching on the side, landed in
for the District of New Mexico. shall be:
jail yesterday for a period of fifteen
386. In Bankruptcy.)
(No.
K.
McConnell,
Albuquerque,
days. The sentence came when,
after being arrested for singing and In the Matter of Frank Bailey,' N. M.
Bankrupt.
A, Rosslter, Albuquerque, N. M.
preaching on the streets without a District
of New Mexico ss.
D. C, Moore, Albuquerque, N, M.
permit, he offered to give Police
On this twenty-nint- h
day of
VI.
Judge Roddy a sample of his art.
D.
A.
on
the
1922,
reading
The board of directors shall have
He claims to be traveling out of May,
of
for
Frank
petition
discharge
power to adopt
for the
Columbus, Ohio, and admits that he
lands in Jail frequently. "I am well Uailey, bankrupt It is ordered by management of the business of the
the
that
be
a
had
court,
hearing
which
company,
be
with
shall
he
acquainted
stated
Jails,"
of the company, until
"I used to drink my upon the same on tho fifth day of the
yesterday.
A.
D.
before
C.
1922,
July,
George
and unless the same be repealed,
way into them, but now I sing my
Taylor, a Ueferee In Bankruptcy of amended or substituted, wholly or
way in."
said court, at Albuquerque, in said In part by a
or
district, at 10 o'clock In the fore- adopted by the stofTkholders ofduly
HAIL STORM AT VEGAS.
the
noon:
thereof
and
notice
be
that
Las Vegas, N. M
June i. A
corporation.
In
the
published
Albuquerque
VII.
heavy hail storm
occurred here
The capital stock of this corpoThursday evening. The stones were Morning Journal, a newspaper
small, however, and did little dam printed in said district, and that ration is fixed nt Twenty-fiv- e
all
other
known
creditors
and
per
Thousand Dollars (225, 000), and Is'
age to growing vegetation.
The
rain that accompanied tho hall in- sona in interest may appear at the divided into two hundred fifty
creased the precipitation for the said time and place and show (260) shares of the par value of
s
two days preceding to
cause," if any they have, why the one Hundred ' Dollars ($100.00)
of an inch.
prayer of the said petitioner should each. The amount of caDital stock
not be granted.
with which the
will
And it is further ordered by the commence businesscorporation
The American Institute of Laun
Is the sum of
send
the
shall
Referee
Ten Thousand One Hundred Doldering, with a capital of half a mil court, that
lion dollars, has been established by mail to all known creditors. lars ($10,100).
for the construction of a plant to copies of said petition and this
VIII.
be devoted to practical
The full names of the incorpo-ratorexperi order, addressed to them at their
mentation and research work in places of residence, as stated.
with their nostoffice adCOLIN NEBLETT,
(Seal)
the laundry industry,
dresses, and the number of shares
U. s. District Judge.
Attest:
of capital stock held by each are
as follows:
NOTICE TO DEALERS IN A true copy,
WYLY PARSONS Clerk.
E.
McConnell,
Albuquerque,
FIRE HOSE.
GEORGE C. TAYLOR.
N. M.. 25 shares.
Bids will be received at the of
Referee In Bankruptcy.
A. Rosslter, Albuquerque, N. M.,
fice of the City Clerk until 5 p, m State of Now Mexico. State Corpo- 25 shsres.
June 20, 1922. for furnishing fifD. C. Moore, Albuquerque. N. M.,
ration Commission of New Mexteen hundred (1500) feet of twoico. Certificate of Comparison. 51 shares.
In Witness Whereof, we have
ply multiple woven fire hose; rub United States of America, State of
ber lining to be made In four (4)
hereunto set our hands and seal
New Mexico ss.
sheets and are to be furnished with
It Is Hereby Certified, that the the twenty-thir- d
day of May, A, V.
bronze couplings to fit hydrant annexed is a full, true and com- 1922.
connections used by the Albuquer plete transcript of the Certificate
K. MeCONNELTj,
que water department.
of Incorporation
A. ROSSITER.
of MoConnell,
The city reserves the right to re Rosslter, Moore Corporation (No.
DANIEL C. MOORE.
Ject any and all bids, to accept bid 11393), with tho
State
of
endorsements
New Mexico, Bernalillo
Combination of
for part or all of the fifteen hun thereon, as same appears on file
ss.
County,
(1500) feet of hose.
On this
twenty-thir- d
and of record In the office of State
day of
Companies Said to Have dred
All bide are to have attached Corporation Commission.
May, 1923, before me personally
of
check
certified
of
amount
the
on
In
Rights
E.
Securing
Testimony Whereof, the State appeared
Eyes
McConnell and A.
five (5) per cent of the bid, as Corporation
Commission of the Rosslter and D. C. Moore, to me
of Way Owned By Field. liquidated
damages, and to be for State of New Mexico has caused known to be the persons described
feited to the City of Albuquerque this certificate to be
by its In and who executed the foregoing
Constant reports that a combina if the contract is not entered into Chairman and the signed
seal of said articles of incorporation, and sevmaktion of railway companies is
by the bidders within fifteen (15) Commission, to be affixed at the erally acknowledged that
exing overtures for the purchase of days, after acceptance of the bid. City of Santa Fe on this twenty ecuted the same as their they
act and
a. H. CAI.KINB,
the railway rights of way through
,
deed.
fifth day of May, A. D, 1922.
from the city limits Attest:
City Manager.
Witness my hand and notarial
Tijeras canyonwere
J. M. LUNA,
(Seal)
noi personally
to Moriaruy,
IDA V. MAI.ONE. City Clerk.
seal tho day and year fn thle certifAttest:
Chairman.
Acting
confirmed yesterday
by Nelll
icate aforesaid.
A. I MORRISON. Clerk.
the owner of the rights of
NOTICE.
(Seal)
GEORGE LOUOEB,
way.
ARTICLES
OF
for
INCORPORATION
R.
the past
Arthur
Pearson,
Notary Publle.
Reports have It that a combina nine
OK THE McCONNKLU KOS8I-TKMy
Hard
with
commission
the
years
Whitney
expiros January
tion of the Rock Island and the ware company, has this day been
MOOP.13
1928.
CORPORATION.
Jl.
New Mexico Central are planning admitted to an Interest in the
K. McConnell, of Albuquer
We,
Into
west
and
line
railway
an east
Plumbing Supply Business, here- que, N. M., A. Rossiter of AlbuENDORSED.
Albuauerque ana mat tne pians
conducted under the name querque. N. M., and P. C, Moore
No. 11393.
Cor. Reo'd. Vol. T,
have progressed to the point of se- tofore
11 U North of Albuquerque, N. M., In order to
C.
at
W.
of
Thaxton,
141.
of
way
Page
Certificate of Incorpolection of the oldv'ffht
which will in the form a corporation for the pur ration
Fourth
street,
most
a
tne
of
canyon
McConnell. Rosslter,
througn Tijeras
be conducted under the firm poses Herein set lortn, under and Moore
feasible for the project. Mr. Field future
Corporation.
Filed In ofia a director of the New Mexico name of Thaxton Supply Company, pursuant to the provisions of Chap fice of State Corporation Commisof
ter
Mexico
same
XXIII
address.
New
Statutes
at
Mr,
the
Pearson,
,
runs
line
sion
whose
Mexl-oNew
ef
Central company,
May 25. 1922,
and experienced Annotated, Codification of 1915
a.
from Santa Fe south, crossing the whs la practical
a number of years and the laws supplementing said 11:80 A. m.U MORRISON, Clerk.
Santa Fe lines at Willard and pass, plumber with
in his home town of chapter, do hereby certify s fol
Compared: JJO to EMA.
ing through Moriarity and SJstari' experience
Knoxville. Tenn., before coming to lows:
cla.
I.
The new line would make a great Albuquerque, will be the active
INDEXED.
The name of this corporation is State
We shall
business.
saving of time and mileage between- head of the
of New Mexico, COunty of
Albuauerque and such cities as Es- endeavor to eell only goods of "McConnell, Rosslter, Moore Cor
ss,
Bernalillo,
tanoia, Vaughn and Tucumcarl, as merit at a fair margin of profit, poration."
Thle instrument was filed tor
II.
this basis solicit the patronthe route would be much more di and on
on
reeord
the twenty-sixt- h
day of
The registered office of the corage of the public. W. C. Thaxton,
rect
1922. at 0:50 o'clock a. m.
John H. Woods, Arthur R. Pearson. poration is 211 West Gold avenue, May,
Recorded
in
Vol.
"JS"
Misc.
Eec- D.
of
Albuquerque, N. M.. June 1. 1922. Albuquerque, New Mexico, and
ROBINSON DIES IN
C. Moore Is. and la hereby desig- orda of said county. Folio 2T1.
FRED CROLLOTT. '
nated as the statutory agent upon (Seal)
COLORADO HOSPITAL
LEGAL NOTICE
Clerk and Recorder.
whom process against the corpora'
S. CROLLOTT,
By
Deputy Clerk.
JPOH tlon may be served.
BANKRUPT'S
PETITION
Cnfrrarxindanra
The
lo
Journal.)
(Special
Compared: S3 to BN.
III.
DISCHARGE.
I
Vegas, N. M,, June 2. John
The objects for which this cor.
(No. 288. In Bankruptcy,)
Robinson, who was a member of
Is formed are:
the executive hoard of the Amerl In the United States District Court poration The
for the District of New Mexico.
carrylnsr on of a gen
(a)
can legion In New Mexico, died re
II Protect Yonr Health
eral
In
of
Matter
the
contracting and building bus!
Frank Bailey,
cently In the government hospital
riess, including the furnishing of
Bankrupt,
at Fort Lyon, coio. Mr. Robinson,
who had been at St, Anthony's san To tha Honorable Colin Neblett, architectural designs, plans, speci
atorium here for several months
Judge of the Dlatrlot Court of flcatlons, building nateriala and
the United States, for the Dis- sunnllea.
before his transfer to Fort Lyon
(b) To manufacture building
last fall, had many friends in Las- trict of- - New Ilexlco,
Frank Bailey, of Gallup, in the supplies.
A CMtnnarf Maa.ni BnraMt
vkf
Vegas. He visited here at ChristAll.raa O.xal.M BVt..ti.a
of
State
and
Of
c) To buy. sell, and deal In CATAIRH
mas time. The body has been sent County
McKlnlev,
'to Illinois for burial. Mr. Robin' New Mexico, in said district, re- all kinds of builder s supplies.
on jvas an overseas veteran,
spectfully represent that 09 the
(). 7o purchase, own improve,
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HELEN IXECKIVKSA TERRIBLE
SHOCK.

CHAPTER S9.
Helen was but a little disturbed
by the Incident at the tea dance.
Nearly everyone carried a flak
when they went out, and nothing
much had happened even if they
had been causht breaking; the law.
In fact she regarded it as rather a
joke, and stopped at Nell Layton's
on her way home to tell her of it
"Were'nt you frightened?" yell
asked.
"No, they never looked at me
and it wag funny the way Horace
Barnes culled mo 'Mrs. Brown',
2 npvi winked an
AVelanh a
'though I am surprised I didn't say
something to poll it all. I sup
pose he'll have to pay a fine but
that won't bother him."
Helen was lute In reachlnc home
and simply said she had been with
Nell

'

layton.

"When we get to sossiplni, I
never realize the time," she remarked with a laugh when Jack
told her the dinner was almost
cold.
"Nora is gottlng awfully careless,
too," Jack added. "Her kitchen is
a sight, so untidy,"
"Oh, never mind so long s she
gets the work dono, and Jack, be
sure you don't find fault with her
unless you cither want to do the
work yourself, or board. It's
rlhly hard for peopla who keep
only one girl to get help nowadays.
I don't understand It. One would
think a girl would be glad to work
for only two In the family, especially when the mistress doesn't try
to boss them, I never sav a word,
that's the reason Nora stays. I
mvi' interfere."
. think it would be a good plan
i
you did! This steak isn't fit to
i;it. It's a stn to have good food
polled this way,"
"Oh, don't bo grouchy of a little
thing like a steak!" Helen
"There'll he
retorted.
steaks when we are dead and gone.
Ho let's have a good time while we
live."
Jack said no more. 'Whats the
Use? he asked himself.
That evening they went to the
theater and, when they reached
home, directly to bed. The next
morning Jack left early, and It was
nearly noon when Helen, dressed,
started for the shops.
As she passed u newt stand she
saw in flaring lines:
"Man Arrested for Forgery" and
stopped to buy a paper.oneSheof wts
the
to meet Nell Layton at

department stores In the rest room.
She was a bit early and unfolded
the paper. She would read to pass
away the time.
She nearly screamed aloud In her
as she saw, diagitated surprise black-typed
headrectly under the
Horace
name. He
liarncs'
lines,
had been arrested for forgery.
Breathlessly

she

read, furtively

glancing about to see it anyone had
noticed
her agitation no they
were all intent on their o n affairs. 8h moved to a more quiet
corner of the room, and read the
article closely.

A KITCHEN SITOWER
JUKI UK.

an excellent door,
prop
Or splendid
A flour sifter or a sieve could
bear this couplet:
Married llfo is "turn about";
This will help you sift things out.
Two aluminum mixing spoons
might be labeled:
When the honeymoon Is over
And the housekeeping begun.
May you still remain "in clover"
With two spoons that beat as one.
Space will not permit me to
of this nature,
print more verses make
up more
but If you cannot
along these lines, you could open
a dictionary of poetic quotations
and copy out a line or two that
Be
would
appropriate pexnaps
changing the quotations slightiy
to make them "fit."
If you wish, you could make It
s Utility Shower, instead of a Tin
Shower, and this would enable
you to have pieces of household
linen for some of the gifts. A
guest towel, for Instance, could

FOR THE Twill make

paper-weigh-

"I know you recently wrote
upon the subject of a bridal
shower," says a letter I have just
received from a Column Reader,
does not exactly suit my present
neeas. i want iu iivo a. nuuvw,
to a-- very dear friend who hss
but I and
just become engaged
all my friends are business girls
to
afford
cannot
give her
and we
anything but a simple tin shower, limiting the price of our gifts
to 50 cents, or one dollar at the
outside. I am away from home
will answer in
now, but if
the paper I will see it and use
the idea when I go home. Could
you print verses to go with the
kitchen utensils?"
I would suggest, In reply to
this letter, that the gifts bought
for the shower he fairly small,
so that they will go insido a large
dishpan. The top of the dishpan
could then bo covered with white
crepe 'paper tied on with, white
a large
ribbon thus
making
"Jack Horner Tie." This could
on
the
be placed
dining room
table and the engaged girl would
be invited to "cut" the "pie," Aftcould
erward light refreshmentbe served right there.
I think the idea splendid about
tying verses on each article. This
will make fun when the engaged
girl reads them aloud. A johnny-cak- e
pan might have this verse
typewritten on a small attached
of
paper:
slip
O. mix and bake the Johnny-cake- ;
Be sure that it Is light.
The surest plan to keep a man
Is through his appetite.
The versa attached to a loaf
rake tin, might be:
f hubby grumbles at your cak,
Just tell your loving mate
i-o-

t!

IS. NEVILLE

WEHT FOR DAYS

Brigham City Woman Says
Tanlac Proved to Be Very
Thing She Needed to Restore Her Health and
Keep Her in Good Shape.
"I just wish every elek person
knew about Tanlao, for I'm awe
jt would do them worlds of good
like It hss me," said Mr. Eliza
Neville, lioute No. 2. Box 77,

A GENERA!

EXAMINATION.

v

Tou should be your harshest
critic.
One reason is that it is
an excellent way to forestall criticism.
Another reason is that
you should be the fairest Judge
of yourself since you know yourself so well that you should be
conscious of all your detects.
It is easier to critcise yourself
physically than mentally because
you can hold a mirror up to yourself and find the flaws In your
There is no such
complexion.
simple way to find the flaws in
character.
your
Someone has said that a woman
should be her own worst enemy.
She should, in fact, be a whole
host of enemies. She should sen
all the things about herself that
anyone else could possibly criticise. She should see where her
hair lacks beauty so that she can
find the way to improve it. She
should see the flaws in her complexion, the prominent pores, thu
muddy color, the wrinkles that
are appearing more and more freSho should see w.here
quently.
her mouth is bad and study to
improve its expression.
.She should criticize the appearance of her neck, remembering
that most women have very ugly
necks. She should stand before a
full length mirror and look
to see whether she holihi
her chest and shoulders well,
whether her arms are graceful,
her figure slim and elastic,
fat and her hips too broa.1.
She should walk up and down
before the mirror to see how ehe
looks in motion, for few women
have a graceful gait. She shou d
even ait before the mirror to study
her characteristic attitudes.
None of this i vanity, In fact if
the woman is really critical thut
is the opposite of vanity.
he:-wai-
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lie Most Critical of Yourself.

j

Washington, June 2. The deadlock over federal good roads between the fenaln and house was
broken today when their confera
ees reached
com promise bv
which J30.00n.o00 will he avail- able during the next fiscal year
for continuing federal and Mate
in road development.
No direct appropriations
nro
made under the compromise but
the secretary of the treasury is
given authority to allot Jlie $50,- 000,000 fund and make contracts
with the states up to that figure,
such contracts to lie obligations
upon the government.
The conferees dropped the senato
provisions to appropriate $05,000,- 000 next year for the load fund
and $75,000,000 for the succeed- lng year. These appropriations are
to be fixed in subsequent appropriation measures.
Tho senate managers heaiieri Kv
Senator Townsend, republican.
Michigan, Obtained an agreement
to make the limit of federal
expenditures $1G.BOO, next year and
Jl 5.000 thereafter. The house had
provided $12,500 net vear nnd
J10, 000 thereafter. Tho states will
he required to match the federal
appropriations.

KTjOISE.

The Varis madamoitolle is not
built along the sturdy lines of her
American sisters and hiking is not
exactly in her line. She will condescend, however, to promenade
at the fashionable hour along
boulevards and shopping streets.
For this purpose she wears smartly tailored trotteur suits which
can easily be adapted to the more
strenuous American needs.
tlcraped wool is a new fabrio
which will riiakr. its appearance in
this country in the fall. It is already being worn in Paris. It
looks liko angora and is particularly good for sports toga. This
model ma or. o scraped wool is a
pretty blue shade bound with
gold braid. The coat has a side
in a
sleeves
fastening, wide
dropped armhole and a high collar. The skirt is wide enough for
those who walk
with a long,
swinging gait.

'

AUTHORITY

FOR

BUSINESS WOMEN

6. Soap

J. B. Coffee,
fti J. B. Coffee,
M. J. B. Csffee,
M.

$1.0
"1

P

JL3C
A

f

rxv v
Lemon,

CHURCH

4

Va-

)Q

dtj

16c

OQ
awOL

)Q
&uL
QQOOC
-

lb.

4Gc

3 lbs

$1.20 n

1

5 lbs

S2.C8

HUNT'S SUPREME BRAND PEACHES,
QAn
each No. 22 can
OUC
HUNT'S SUPREME BRAND APRICOTS,
each No. 2V2 can
OUC
HUNT'S SUPREME BRAND PEARS,
each No. 2 can
FRESH VEGETABLES, ORANGES,- - LEMONS,

there does not appear to be anv
lilci iiliooil of it
going out for some
LEADERS
time. The reason for this is its
eoiivenii'iiees, also the fact that it
is so very becoiniiii,' to certain
types of you tiff women.
GATH ER DURING
II. c. I'..: If you scrub the body
with :i hath brush when bathing
it will make your skin smooth.
Hither rock salt or sea salt in the
I.aura May: I ahall be glad to sponge bath will also
this. A
AT SGHOOLi
mall you the formula for the "Kx-ti- a cold cream mado fromdo fine
nils
Henna Shampoo" on receipt a ml becswiix will not cnuse hair
of a stamped addressed envelope. to mmv mi the face.
The prejuEleanor:
Mobbed hair hss re- dice agnniKt the use nf
Menaul school this week Is the
reams
mained in style, in npite of what conies from tho use of inferior
scene of an Interesting
fathering
some people think about it, and grades.
of church leaders from the
.Methodist and I'resbyterian denominations.
Mexican church
workers
from these two groups have been
in attendance upon a workers Conference, and the event was brought
to Albuquerque by nome men who
are prominent in tlieir respective
fields
of research.
Bj WALT MASON,
I'rof. Oru.
Minor of Illff seminary in Denver,
who has made some Interesting
IV Olll BLINDNESS.
ed red. It is indeed a noble bus. surveys of rurcl communities, has
presented facts nlmni
i.,..,,i
that nialiea
neighbor:; church
in country
The artist took me to his lair cuhh. It is amy Jealous
thing of speed and II Ml S. responsibilities
and showed me noble painting: charm, and vliat it cost would
lr. It. P. Donaldson of Kan
there.
Its speed makes
I know they're fine; the buy a farm.
who
lie down and die, and it can Francisco, is another expert
cops
have
has been in nttoiotininn t ,,. i,,.n
public prints
roundly praised
a
church
on high.
ns iildson has specialized
their gorgeous lints, and famous cllnil)
in the city
curves I
hut fii'lil. nnd has been
critics have admired but. Just taw the started to a
giving a course
artist had
"Vo,, of lectures in
pain.
the same, they made rue tired.
met boils,
parish
are
not human, man." I said;
love the artist' fm hi a.,i..n
view thin dream iu gold and other church leaders who are atwords of praise I tried to fake; "you
the
conference arc I'rof.
led, with all its wondrous work tending
no uaLfiiru wjin a
Jonus, professor of
ear; within, and all ymi think about Is i. J.eonarrl
he knew my bluff shrinking
SOciolOCV til Tin
rural
iini.n..- was not sin. tm! do.
paint your pictures, then, sity. Baldwin, Kans.; Itev. George
cere. "Alas." he slorhnri.
cows in II. Mack, D. D., associate director
break my heart! Tou look upon gudznoks, of
puipie orooKs, and I uhall step of promotion for the
a work of nit. tlm
,.t
I'resbyterian
upon the
mar- - cnitrcn
anguished toil all it suggests j's vol as I gas, nniWhat,Pn
witn Headquarters at Ht.
pie. scs you I .on is, Mo.;
Rev. Paul O. Stevens,
""
i iook tne artist to gives me pan."
""
so
and
the Uev. Hubert N. McLean and Itev.
my shed to see my new car, paint world is a distress;
nueeess.
Paul Jf. Huchholz. all of I.os Angeles. .Ministers from tho Mexican
we need to recognize society's prochurches In the two denominations
tecting responsibility to our future
engaged in work in the states of
mothers."
New .Mexico, Colorado and Texas,
IF
hnvo been in attendance.
Sunday night, in the armory, a
$106.87 COLLECTED
popular meeting will bo held for
IN RED CROSS SALE
Spanish
speaking people, at 7:45
TO
o'clock. Uev. Juan Chavez of
OF POPPIES, WREATHS
and Rev. Jose Venecia of Kl
Paso will be the speakers. In adAs the total proceeds from the
dition there will be music In SpanINDIAN DRAINAGE ish. Tho public Is invited.
Red Cross BOnnv snln linl.l Imrn
Saturday,
May 27, II0H.S7 was
Recent Investigations
made by
turned In to the home service ofStates forest product
fice here. Of that sum, 108. 4S will
to current information tho United indicate
According
that timber cut
i' lumen over to tile home service given out
the drainage of In- laboratory
tree is
office. Kight hundred popples and dian lands here,
in tho Wo Grande valley from insect or
e
as
for
two wreaths were sold.
any structural
good
just
win no uetayetl and made nion;
as that cut from live trees of
c
Adelia Kliipi
ti,,ic
unless the general drainage
Florence Ttvnntrl
t .1;..
quality, providing the wood
(provided under the AlcNarv bill Is similar
has not been subsequently injured
Rosemary
and Helen
Morgan
ny tne people of the valor further insect attack.
btevens were the young girls who .tccepieu
by
decay
leys along the river.
rold the popples on the streets.
About 17,000 aerea of Indian land
Some of the sale money was depos- are subject to
drainage, but onlv
ited In boxes in the stores of n. A. about 10.000 acres
of thin tract can
Matson company,
ho
Hook
Strong's
feasibly mado separately subject
store and tiia Central
to
and
reclamation.
To
Drug
drain the other
Jewelry company.
7,000 acres would entail multiplied
expense and would require much
more time. Local officials of the
LIGHTNING CAUSES
Indian Offices ara nf tho helief IV.nl
tho only way in which satisfactory
19 FIRES IN DATIL
anu yet economical
could
NATIONAL FORESTS be applied to the drainage
Indian
lands
WOUld hn th
frrnnrtino, nf Ihnu
Forest flrest on the Datll na- lands under the general provisions
tional forest are becoming a seri- ot tne jMc.Nary bill.
ous problem, according
Appropriations from congress for
to Assistant
and
examinations
District Forester J. C. KIrclier, who the surveys
See the Viko Alumto outline the Indian
returned yesterday from a
y necessary
are
inum Ware in our
the only
inspection trip in that section drainage projects
windows.
This
and assisted in checking several monetary advances made to this
time. It Is expected, howover, that
aluminum is all a
fires during that time.
an
when
anrvev
la
accnratA
very good quality,
"Lflck of rain and snow has left
and the prices are
the Datil forest bone dry," Kirchcr congress will appropriate va certain
ror
ere
tne
amount;
tho
work.
very reasonable.
stated yesterday, "and new fires Indian land
drainage included un
are breaking out every day. Lightder
tho
McNary bill, time and
ning caused nineteen fires during money would
be saved, according
the past five days. The largest to
Indian Irrigation officials.
one was of more than 600 acres."
A German gas company has beMora than 00 business and In- gun the production
of gas by a
dustrial firms in Great Britain pub- now process.
Gas for
purlish their own magazines, filled pose is made from leavesevery
of trees,
tHM
),MM4.
with details of pension anil wel- heather, sawdust
and vegetable
fare schemes and the social, ath- waste of all kinds. It Is cheap
and
letic and other activities of the safe snd burns with a brilliant
workers.
white light.
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MORRIS SUPREME BACON,
packed in glass, each
MORRIS SUPREME LUNCH TONGUE,
each can

Oranges! Oranges! per

17
XlC

10
XoC

doL..39o

Just Received Another Shipment of Simon Weil
Matzos;

also National Biscuit Co. Products.

REMEMBER
You'll Always Do Bctier at

10

1
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SELF-SEEIN- G
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PARI BILL,
PASSED.

SHE'S .HOUSING

PHONE 353

French's Salad Dressing, large size
bottle, Saturday only
Del Monte Colossal Large White
Asparagus, each large can.
Van Duzer's High Grade Extract
nilla, Almond, also Food Coloring,
each 2 oz. bottle only
Each 1 oz. bottle
Curtice Bros. Ripe Olives,
each can
Glass Jar Brand Medium
Ripe Olives
Del Monte Extra Large
Ripe Olives, each can

ripplikg mmi
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Fifty Million Dollars Will Be
Available During the Next
Fiscal Year For Contin-- ,
uing the Work.

'.iwi'wsn

WEEK

HELP

fire-kille- d

pur-pur-

Two Is conipany, three's a crowd.
rsut- onen, wunoui aouor.
You'll have a guest within your
Then bring this wee towel out.

6

VIKO

flllote.

r00k.

I was setting on Mary
frunt (tap tawking to her.
and o was Fuds Simklne, and we
started to tawk about getting
married and the kind of peeple
we would marry and the kind we
wouldent, me and Pud both hinting we would marry Mary Wat-kin- s
klnsc

without

UNABLE, TO EAT

employed

'

Wat- -

x

Mrs. Ralph Keleher will entertain at luncheon at Country club
1:30 p. m.
Miss Margaret
will entertain
at tea for Miss Katherine McMillen
from 4 to 6 p. m.
Mrs. Henry Rolf Brown will entertain nt luncheon at 1 p. m.
University senior class banquet
at Alvarado hotel at 6:15 p. ni.

at

SCRAPED WOOL IS
- NEW FABRIC FOR
FALL GARMENTS

about
"Horace
Barnes, man
town, arrested for forgery. He was
taken in a tea room where he was
dancing with a lady, a Mrs. Brown.
In taking him the police think they
have found the man who, under
different names. Is responsible for
a series of forgeries that have
baffled them for a long time so
on.
cleverly have they been carried bail
Rarnp van unnble to procure
in the amount asked so was locked
up pending his trial.
"No suspicion Is attached to the
woman with him, yet the police are
trying to find her so they may
question her."Helen nearly fainted when she
read that last paragraph. If Nell
would only come. She must get
jjupposh bo
away, somewnere.
were recognized! If only she had
a veil!
Just then she saw JNCU layion
coming toward her.
"Have you seen?" she gasped,
and Nell nodded cautiously, lower
ing her voice whon sne repneu.
"Yes, Just saw it! Isn't Jt dreadful? I can't believe it. There must
be some mistake."
"Mistake or not, he's arrested,
and thev are lookt.ig lor me,
Helen returned In an agonisea
whisper. "Go down stairs ana get
me a veil. Get one thick enough
Nell,
to hide my features. And
me. No, I'll buy
change hats with
new one. You go get me veu
i
and 1 11 buy mc nai. am'
here."
...
.
wim
nara vred
icar.
Airanat
Helen found a hat as different as
one
sne
nmi
the
from
possible
worn the aay rjoioro uuo
she
When
shaded her features.
had adjusted the veil, just thick
enough, yet not noticeably bo, shei
felt more composed. nome a
"u
"I'm going stratgnt
Jtsell as sne
stay there!" she said toover
as soon
got into a taxi. "Come
as you nnfsh shopping. nd r'"?I
if
wild
be
all the papers. I shal'
have to stay atone.

By LAVRA A. RinSMAN.
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T. Lon organ, Mr. ('rune's
pndc.
ct'ssor.
Mr. Ttriliortaon
had been on a
According to word received here leave of absence for almost a ye:ir
hy I.eii Crane of the Tuelilo Indian on account of poor health, lie left
agenry. Wat in K. Kobertson, for-- : here several weeks itso to undergo
liter chief clerk :il the agency, did medical treatment In Rochester.
Ho
wirvlted by a wife
in r.ristow, nl;l:i., yesterday.
Mr. Minn.
Uoberlstin a:in
under V. anil two children.

WATIE E. ROBERTSON
DIES IN OKLAHOMA

Br Edna Kent Forbes.

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING
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BEAUTY CHATS

BX JANE FHEXFS.
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HELEN HUHTER'S HUSBAND

five.

V&ge

axuilly

saying

so,

and Mary Watkins sed, Well I
never lxpcct to get married, but
in case I ever do I know lxackly
wat kind of a man it will be, and
lhats the ony kind it will bo. .

Wy, who do you meen, wst
kind? I sed. Thinking, O. I won
der if she's thinking of me. Well, In the ferst place I dont
care how rich he Is as long as
he's hansome, sed Mary Watkins.
Me thinking, O, she jest looked
at me, I bet thats who she meens.
And I started to feel .grate, and

Mary Watkins sed. And in the; 2nd
and
place he ha to be brav
noble and wonderfill end strong
so everybody elta will b rellis of
me and wish they'd thawt of
marrying him forst.
And I started to feel greater
and greater, and Mary Watkins
sed. And In the 3rd place he has
to be a perfeck dancer and a bew
tifiii singer and nave a lovely disposition.
Me thinking, I bet I could dance
and sing all rite If I tried. Wlcn
I bet I could, and Jest then Puds
sed. Well would it make eny dif-- f
rents if he was fat?
O I wouldent care, as long as
he wasent too fat, Mary Watkins
sed. And I looked at Puds and
he had the stuck uppest lxpres-BloI ever saw, me thinking, O
wats the matter with that poor
guy, I bet ha thinks she meens
him.
Proving th conceet of ome

Brigham City, Utah, wife, of a
well known farmer,
"As long as I can remember,
I wa subject to awful bilious
pells, lasting, at times, two or
three weeks. I would become so
retain a
nauseated I couldn't
thing on my stomach and I would
go for several days on a stretch
without eating. I had terrible
and limply
blinding headache
suffered agony, but while I tried
one medicine after another nearly all my life, none of them
seemed to help me any.
"Tanlao proved to be the very
thing I was needing Why, I'm
now enjoying real good health for
the first time within my
tlon, and It only take ai little of
tills grand medicine now and then
peeplt,
to keep me in fine condition."
Tanlso Is sold by all good drugJournal
v
gists. Adv,

n

want ads net result

Aluminum

Holeproof

Hosiery

v

ten-da-

Miss Blanche Geary.
Blanche Geary of New
York City, reputed to be the
housing authority for women
in the country, believes that the
time hss come for the organization
of a Woman's Housing Foundation.
This foundation, according to Miss
Geary, should make a thorough
study of the modern wage earning
girl, the present-dabusiness and
woman,
professional
snd the
travoling woman and then put
through sample projects built and
operated on a financial basis good
enough to attract capital satisfied
witn a reasonable return.
Miss Geary's activities have Included
planning
gymnasiums,
swimming pools, kitchenettes for
young business girls and
apsrtments for older women,
During the war she directed tho
opening and management of the
Hotel Petrograd for American
women In Paris.
"It is In the small home," explains Miss Geory, "that, as a rule,
the furnished rooms or room and
board at moderate rates, can bo
obtained.
The shortage of small
homes inevitably spells shortage of
furnishes rooms. Attention has
been called repeatedly of late to
the steadily Increasing numbers of
women and girls employed of necessity awsy from home. Soma set
the figure at twelve million in industry. Certain it is that the large
majority are dependent on the furnished room for living quarter.
"If these twelve million women
In industry are counted upon as so
many prospective homemaker and
mothers, it behooves those who
care for the development of fine
American physique, good nerves
and moral backbone, to concern
themselves Wtih ths study of how
best to meet their need for suitable living quarters. We house our
soldiers and sailors with proper;
care having In mind their service
to th nation how much mere doi
Miss

fors-mo-

y

st
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Here only you will find this Wonclcr-hos- e
We have them in a variety of
shades and weights at prices ranging
from .

Hut Shelling and

-

MY MOTOR - DRIVEN MACHINES
The last word in Nut-MeProducing
Are
Available
For
ManufacMachinery
turers' Use Only.

75c to $3.00

at

H

II' VI

mjvt'M

and Process
Protected
Fully
by U. S. and
Foreign Patents.

My Machines

w

PinomnuTs
.Monrc

I...

Copyright

hr Fnnl

r.lTENTEE-AXS.
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SOLE MAMTACTlREn
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Ask' to see our new glove silk' number
the finest hose in town. It lias a
pointex heel. Priced unbelievably low,

$3.50

FANNIE S. SPITZ, .
North Tenth Street.

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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323

Holeproof

JkM

Separating Machines
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Ladies'

Trill. Mark Rrf.
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L Washburn Company
Albuquerque'
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PIED PIPER.

Albuquerque needs to borrow the Tied riper of
Hamelin. Not that it has any children to spare, but
because it has so many rats on its city dump and
even in the basements ot business structures that a
euperman among pipers is needed.
Rats spread several diseases. Certainly they increase filth. They destroy property. They are it
nuisance pure and simple and should be eliminated
as far as possible from Albuquerque.
As a first step toward that end, the public dump
must be abolished and Albuquerque must find some
method of garbage Incineration. There are
less rats in buildings along business streets and it 13
probable that most of them came originally from the
dump grounds.
City Manager Bert Calkins stated yesterday that
he was intending to get after the "hump" over ths
Santa Fe tracks on Central avenue. That is fine. It
may take a few days to complete the work and in
the meantime he might do worse than devote some
attention to the problem of eliminating the steadily
increasing swarm of rats In and about Albuquerque.
COMMISSIONER BURKE'S VISIT.
United States Indian Commissioner Charles H.
Burke is to be Albuquerque's guest this nfternoon
and tomorrow. His visit ia in line with the present
policy of the administration at Washngton and the
department of the interior in particular to send de
partment heads into the field to learn conditions
first hand.
Commissioner Burke has a good general knowledge of the problems of the southwestern Indians.
His long service on the Indian affairs committee of
the house of representatives is a great aid to him In
his present work. The problems of the Indian today
are much the same as they have been for the past
half century.
One condition, however, has been gradually
changing and it is to be hoped that the visit of the
commissioner will afford hira a chance to see what
things must be done in the matter of draining the
Indian lands of New Mexico and, more particularly,
of the Rio Grande valley.
Congress has made three appropriations for sur
veys and examinations of these lands. Preliminary
reports havo been made and within two months an
exhaustive statement on conditions will be ready.
H. F. Robinson, superintendent of the United
States Indian irrigation service with headquarters
here, has stated In public addresses that there are
approximately 17,000 acres of Indian land needing
drainage. Of this area, 10,000 acres could be handled separately but the remaining 7,000 acres need;
to Be handled when there is a general program ot
reclamation work in the valley.
If the rest ot the valley stays out, the (Indian
service will doubtless go ahead. It the Rio Grande
valley decides to take advantage of the McNary bill,
the task of reclaiming the Indian lands will be vastly simplified.
New Mexico ia fortunate In having Commissioner
Burke here to Inspect the Indian educational institutions and get a glimpse of the valley lands. Once
familiar with our problems, he Is certain to be a
friend that New Mexico may count on when bills to
benefit the southwest are before congress.
THE CLASS OF 1922.
Now that the ceremony is over they are the same
and still they are different. The world will never
know them again Jusl as they were before last night;
it Is doubtful even if they will ever look upon themselves again just as they did before the formal exercises brought a change in their young lives.
A tew days ago they were only high school students seniors, to be sure, with a certain dignity
and gravity which differentiated them from underToday they are high school graduates.
graduates.
Only last week they were still schoolboys and schoolgirls with lessons to recite and themes to write; they
were subject to all the demands made on studen's,
even as freshmen are subject to such demands.
Then came a series of tests and ordeals; a few
days of anxious waiting; some little worrying on the
part of some of these candidates for graduation as
to whether they had made the grade. Following
comthis they assembled for
mencement exercises in which they were given the
final words of cheer and Inspiration which turn students into graduates; and then the high school doors
closed forever to 61 young people in this city, and
on the very same instant the doors of the wide, wide
world opened to them.
The youngest; but not the least important. Older
fellow-alumand alumnae will take an interest in
these new recruits as older persons always do In
those who are younger. The great world will be
curious about this new school generation; there will
be watching and waiting to see whether these boys
and girls whom the commencement orator has
handed over to us are really as clever and bright 'is
their teachers have made them out to be.
It is a great and growing army this army of
high school graduates. May the new recruits find
Joy in bringing credit to its achievements.
A FITTING REWARD.

There is encouragement for every ambitious
youth In the announcement from Chicago yesterday
that Harold F. McCormick has tendered his resignation ss head of the International Harvester company and that upon his suggestion, Alexander Lcggo
has been made president.
Mr. Legge came up from the ranks. He has done
all sorts of service for the harvester company. No
task was too severe or too menial. His advancement
was constant and he has finally reached the top
through merit alone.
Such a climb to prominence in industry or any
other field of endeavor should be a source of encouragement to the new graduates from the high
school and university who are Just starting on the
Journey,

RICH MEN'S PASTIME.
Judging from the expense report of Giffyd Pin.
ehot, republican nominee for governor in I'cnnsyl-

vania, entering primaries in the Keystone state is a
pastime for rich men. His total personal expense In
the recent primary was $93,D62.14.
Pinchot's opponent spent $1,131.80. He received
no contributions and owes nothing. The comparative
By Howard B. Gads.
amounts detract somewhat from the glory of Pinchot's success.
Copyright, 1921, by McClure
George Wliarton Pepper was a candidate for the
Newspaper Syndicate.
in
senator
United
States
nomination
of
republican
acthe same election, His campaign committee
UNCLE WIGGILY AND THE
JENNY BIRD.
He received the
knowledged receipts of $72,081.25.
nomination.
"Aren't you forgetting somePennsylvania politicians will doubtless hereafter thing, Uncle Wlgglly ?" asked
write down as rule number one for the successful Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy ono
Have a long purse! morning, as the bunny rabbit
conduct of primary campaigns:
gentlemun was about to hop out
of his hollow stump bungalow.
KNIGHTHOOD STILL IN FLOWER.
"Forgetting something?" repeated Mr. Longcars, with a queer
fitle
pinkie of his twink nose. Oh,
Two Items In a recent issue of a New York newsexcuse me, I mean a cute
paper seem to show that knighthood Is still in plenso
little winkle ot his qulnk dear
flower.
me,
that doesn't sound right,
A runaway horse was about to dash Into a group somehow!
Well, anyhow, Uncle Wlgglly
of school children who were watching a circus pasaid:
rade. Two hundred kiddies were in danger.
"Do you mean I forgot to kiss
The policeman following the horse mndo a flying you
nose.
seized
and
animal's
his
the
"Well, I think you were going
bicycle
leap from
to nearly!" laughed the muskrat
By shutting off its wind, he stopped the runaway
lady housekeeper. "But aside from
Just as the children were reached.
that I meant you seemed to be
Another runaway horse, dragging the front part going to forget the crumbs for
of a wagon, raced down a New York street. A police- the birds. You know you genertake some crumbs to scatter
man, riding on the running board of a taxlcab, ally
to the hungry birds, and "
caught up with the animal, Jumped on its back and
"Dear mo hum suz dud and a
wound the reins around the horse's neck until it popcorn ball full of chocola'.o
cake!" crioct the bunny gcntlo-mawas choked and stopped.
"I did forget about the
These are dally bits of bravery in the lives of crumbs.
Give them to me, Janie,
of
those who are guardians of order and protectors
and I'll hop through the woods,
property in cities. They are also remnants of the look for an adventure and feed
birds."
day when men rode forth seeking to relieve the dis- theSohungry
Uncle Wiggily, having kissed
tress of the world.
Nurse Jane good bye most politely, hopped over the fields and
through the woods.
MEXICO AGAIN.
"Here is a cool shady spot where.
I may rest, and I will scatter some
anthe
comes
in
lull
a
Mexico
After
of Nurse Jane's bread and cak!
comparative
nouncement that Felix Diaz is ready to start a new crumbs on the ground," said the
to himself as hi
revolution and that he will have 15,000 men under bunny undo
in tho
reached a quiet, dingly-del- l
his leadership. His secretary declares that he will middle of the
forest. Ho sat down
on a green, mossy log and leaned
take the field at an early date.
Thus Mexico seems likely to get back to "nor- his head against a tree. Then ho
scattered crumbs on the ground.
malcy" and the good old days when one revolution
A moment later a
cute little
more or less did not matter. If Diaz does strike, he brown bird, Willi rather long bill,
His reappear- flitted down out of a tree, and.
will probably be quickly smothered.
ance after a banishment of thirteen months is not twitching his head and tall about,
began picking up the crumbs.
likely to cause more than a temporary disturbance.
My! Such a busy little bird as
A revolution at this time, however, Is likely to ho was. Ho had
bright, sharp eyes
postpone still further the day when peaceable rela- and strong claws for so little a
tions between the United States and Mexico will be bird, and with his strong claws he
scratched the loaves about to find
possible. Every compromise with internal factions the crumbs hidden beneath them.
renders more difficult the settlement with outside
.Undo Wiggily, with a smile on
his Jolly face, watched the little
dements.
If it has not already done so, Mexico should make brown bird. Soon he sang a song
and another little brown featherup its mind that it will sit steady in the boat and ed ceature flew down and also beba-tseek to adjust the difficulties which are now a
gan picking up crumbs.
"Oh, ho! There's a pair of you'."
recognition by the United States.
chuckled tho bunny. "May I ask
your names?''
"This is my wife Jenny," answered tho first bird. "Her other
name Is Wren, and I am called
Jimmy Wren."
THE SOLILOQUT.
"I'm glad to meet you," spoke
ihe bunny. "I'm Uncle Wlgglly.
She used to be a modest wren
Ho you live around here, Mr. and
Dressed soberly in brown.
Mrs. Wren .'"
But that was yesterday! Today
"Yes, in that tree against which
She flits about the town
answered tin?
you are leaning,"
Jenny bird. "In fact." she said,
A flaming bird of paradise,
All purple, gold and red,
Her rainbow scarf as daring as
The hat upon her head.

Bedtirtie Stories
For Little Ones

$95.96; third 4 Us, $99.92; fourth bulk, $1.4501.65 cwt.; Idaho sack$100.66; ed Russets, $1.9002.00 cwt. ;Louis- 4Vis, $99.96; Victory
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VERSE OF TODAY

Her face was one pale pink and cream,
Her hair a quiet brown,
She's
now, and henna-haireTo match her henna gown!

Her lines are slim as lines should
Her lips the proper hue.

d

be.

But praise the Lord she cannot paint
Her eyes! They still are blue!
From the New York Times.
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Canadian Paciflo
Central Leather
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago. Mil.,'& St. Paul.
f'hino Copper
Colorado Fuel & Iron.
Cniclblo Steel
Cuba Cane Sugar
Erie
Great Northern pfd...
Inspiration Copper
Int. Mer. Marine pfd..
Kelinecntt Conner
Toulsvillo & Nashville.. .
Mexican Petroleum .
Miami Copper
Missouri Pacific
Power
Montana
...
.

entire,

2.75 cwt.; Alabama

1
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Wall Street.
New York, June 2. Trading on
the slock exchange today was
and
characterized
by extensive
dealings, mainly
comprehensive
interbut
t higher
prices,
est in the market itself was
overshadowed by interesting developments in the domestic. and
foreign money market.
nnr rent.
r'..lr I.,.,,,' implied nt
the highest initial figure In three
mouths, relaxing wnen an eariy
,!,,,:, nU im,1 heen met to 4 V4 ner
cent. Time money hardened frac
tionally.
Briti-- h
exchange continued to
international
currencies.
feature
demand bills on London, rising to
nn nvprnie'ht advance, nf
2 cents In the pound and the high
est quotation in uiree years.
exchnnces
Enrnnean
shared only slightly In the. strength
huiuu uma KtiuuuK an
Or fiicillllfc',
n,..,.n n? nhnnt two noints. with
a reaction in the German rate.
Announcement or rno ttepuonc- M 1.1, ... Ift nlnnd Ktppl wprffpr pvnk- ed little enthusiasm for independent sleels, Midvale
being under
United States
constant pressure.
Steel scored a new high for two
n
years at lua snoruy mier. L.naii-n.Hnn-'hpfnrA n leg
islative committee that the corporation's surplus probably amounted
to $400,000,000.
me
Oils as a group dominated
t
sneculntive side the lat
ter dealings being accompanied by
extreme pains of two to eight
points in California Petroleum, Pacific Oil, Freeport Texas and several of the lower priced issues.
Studebaker advanced to a high
for the year and other motors and
their subsidiaries rosn ono io
points. Tobaccos and food specialties eaed one to three points,,ni!i t.iirlnrr helnir most nronounced in Coca Cola, Sumatra Tci- -linceo and several or. ina cneinicals and fertilizers.
Miscellaneous issues were represented by Columbia Graphophone
preferred, which rencted. and Du
Pont, the latter making 7the greatgain of U points.
er.. part . of its net
T
n n nil r A tn lair, nctivitv in
that division being confined u-to
luninr issues, 1'eoria at r.asiem
rine the most conspicuous example
at a gain of 3U points. Ealcs
amounted to 1 ,.100.000 snares.
Closing prices:
'
American Beet Sugar
American Can
American Smelting & Ref g.. jj4
. .12314
American Tel. & lei. .
TifiH
Anaconda Copper
99 Vs
Atchison
no
P.iltiniore & Ohio . . .
77
.
Bethlehem Steel "B".
32
& Superior . . . .
Butte
.
70
.
a

IflnA

Cob-lcr-

;

good-bye-

4s,

3s, $100.00.
GRAIN

DK.. Trlnmnlid C9 fin
sacke Bliss
xnumpus, I2.75(p2.90 cwt.; Texas
sacked Bliss Triumphs,
$2.30 fj)
2.50 cwt.; South Carolina Irish
s
No. 1. $5.65.
Chicago Board of Trade.
2.
less
June
IteChicago,
Despite
ButterMarket
higher.
domestic orop reports, CelntS. 1 X. ft tnV
favorable
rrpimet-bt.
the wheat market here sagged in tras, 34 He; firsts, 30 33 He; secprice today, owing largely to lower onds, 2829c; standards, 34Hc.
quotations at Liverpool and to asReEggs Market unchanged.
sertions that European holidays ceipts 25.213 cases.
tomorrow and Monday would tend 23Uc: ordinary firsts, Firsts, 23(t
21H22c;
to curtail export
The miscellaneous 85 u fit
demand.
:
stor
closing in Chicago was steady, but age packed firsts, 24 He.
was ',4c to H4o net lower with
i.neese uncnanged.
n
and Sept..
POUltrV
TrrPirillar.
V arfrt
July $1.18U to $1.18
to $1.17
Corn finished cars in. none du. Fowls ?i4c!
$1.17
de- broilers,
c off. oats at
a shade to
cocks, 14c;
3240e;
cline to a like ndvance and provi- ducks, spring,
30c;
old, 22c;
sions unchanged to a setback of geese, spring, 25c. ducks,
geese,
old, 14c;
2 Vi c.
25c,
turkeys,
Successive dips and bulges In the
price of wheat followed each other
Kansas City Produce ,
rapidly through the day, the bearKansas City, June 2. Butter,
ish foreign news, being at times eggs and poultry unchanged.
of
outweighed
by confirmation
black rust In Texas and by advices
New York Metals.
telling of blight in parts of Kansas
New York, June 2. Copper
elseand of threatened damage
Steady. Electrolytic, spot and fu
where in the winter crop belt. On tures.
the other hand, seaboard messages
Tin Firmer. spot and nearby,
said that resellers at Liverpool $32.00; futures, $31.75.
were offering hard winter wheat
Iron Steady and unchanged.
2c. to 3c cheaper than was asked in
Lead Firm. Spot, $5.65(9)6.00.
cablegrams from this side of the
Zinc Steady. East St. Louis
Atlantic and that the German gov- spot and nearbv delivery. $5.30.
ernment buying agency had withAntimony spot. 15.37 p 6. BO.
drawn from the market.
Foreign bar silver. 71 c.
Domestic mills took a fair quanMexican dollars, 5414 c.
at
and
receipts
tity of wheat here
arto
continued
dwindle,
Chicago
New York Cotton.
rivals today being only twenty-thre- e
New York, June 2. Gotten fu
cars. Primary receipts of the tures closed
strong. July, $20.82;
country as a whole were less than Oct., $20.52:
Dec, $20.39; Jan.,
was the case a year ago. Such $20.12; March, $19.92.
bullish factors,
however, were
Spot Steady, "lddltng, $21.35.
more or less counterbalanced by
word of increased shinments from
Roston Wool.
times
three
Argentine, about
Boston, June 2. The Commeras
the
week
for
compared
larger
cial Bulletin tomorrow will pubwith the corresponding period last lish wool quotations as follows:
year.
Domestic Ohio and Pennsylvania
Corn weakened with wheat, not- fleeces: Delaine unwashed,
52 (i?
withstanding gossip of export sales 54c; fine unwashed, 40 42c: half
of corn totaling 1,000.000 bushels. blood
three-eight50c:
combing, 48(5
Good shipping demand helped to
blood combing. 44 46c,
uphold tho oats market.
and New York fleeces:
Michigan
An Increase of lard stocks here Delaine
48ffl50c; fine
had something of a bearish influ- unwashed,unwashed,
38(340c; half blood unence on the provision market.
4 8c;
46
washed,
Wheat
July, $1.18; Sept., blood unwashed, 43ifM5c; quarter
Dec, $t.20'i.
$1.17;
blood unwashed, 42(S43c.
Corn
Sept., 64c;
July,
Wisconsin. Missouri and average
Dec. 62 c.
New England half blood. 4445c:
'
Oats July, 3SUc; Sept., 40V6c
43
45c; half
Tird Julv, $11.40; Sept.. $11.67. blood, 4142e.blood,
Ribs July, $11.85; Sept., $11.75.
Scoured basis:
Texas Fine 12 months, $1.25
Onialm Grain.
fine 8 months, $1.10(31.20.
l.sn:
Omaha. June 2. Wheat No. 2
Fine staple choice,
Territory
hard, $1.21; No. 2 mixed. $1.13.
W
half blood combing.
$1.30 1.35;
Corn No. 2 white, 53U53Uc; $1.12i1.18; th
blood
No. 2 mixed. 63 He.
blood
$1.12fl.l8:75
Oats No. 3 white, 33H 35 c; combing,
5TS5c.
No. 4 white, 35'c.
Pulled
Delaine, $1.15431.25;
A A. $1.10
1.15; A supers, $1.10
Kansas City Cash Grain.
1.15.
Kansas City, June 2. Cash:
Mohair Best
655Sc;
Wheal No. 2 hard, $1.19 1 .46; best carding. 50 combing,
55c.
No. 2 red, $I.191.21.
Corn No. 2 white,
The English city ot Leeds proNo. 2 yellow, 67q58c.
poses to use its street railways to
H a y U n ch an g e d ,
transport coal direct from the
L
mines to the factories and other
consumers in the city.
Victory

e-

m

1314c.

three-eight-

61c;

three-eight-

three-eight-

itQite;

LIVESTOCK

1

fv J
;
27 i

FORSALE

Poultry-Egg- a

SALE A few laying hem; Rliodt
Island rtedic. 1017 South Waller.
UUKK ' KtONGTON
egtrn fur batchinK;
blue ribbon wlnntrs.
Pbon 1472-B1I Weit Fruit
Von SALE
Thirteen
thoroughbred
White Leuhorn hens and roolter; atco
pair guineas. Phone. 1638-R- .
FOll BALE Hatching egss, S. C. Light
Brown Leghorns, 15, 11.60; S. O. Liar
Brown Leghorns, 13,
i, Robinson, Old
Town, phone 13S8.
T WENT If -- NINE years ua tne same old
H. 0. White Leghorn chlcka.
ranch
120 per hundred.
Twenty-fiv- e
years' exYnu Poultry
perience with incubators.
Ranrh, Postoffice box 107. phone 17K1 ).
CHICKS
UABiWhite Leghorns, $1.i
8
100:
50; J1.S0 23; Immediate hy
parcel post prepaid; yearling hens rxnd
Mosilla Valley Hatchery.
pullets.
Irtrs,
IT. V.
Bunrty. Las Criiees. New Menlcc.
BABY
CHICKS
ana Hutching egg?
Mountain View S. U. R. I. Reds; prise
winners at Ei Paso, Albuquerque and
Denver; bred for the best In color, type
and egg production. Order chlx In ad
vance
C. P. Hoy. 23H North High.
IfOll

CARPENTERING
PETTIFORD THE ODD
JOB MAM.
All kinds nf work.
Phone 178-J- .
LEAKY ROOFS REPAIRED, patch-wor- k
a specialty; work guaranteed.
Call
1480-J- .

Onlnes.
WE DO ODD JOB carpontetlng
and
house blulding. reasonable; Investigate
our low prices; estimates free.
Phone
tam-M- .
J. F. Kluken. 2H Tale.
CONTRACTING
AND
BUILDING,
all

kinds; all kinds adobea a specialty;
estimates furnished frc
A. 11.
1254 North Eleventh, phone 6D5.
I WANT you 10 Investigate my low prlcea
pn any kind of a building proposition
1
have in view. A. B. Palmer, Bungalow nmirter. box i. city. Phone 1751-w- ,
UIIILDINO.
alterations. lepalimg, large
Jnbe or email; work by contract or
the day: reasonable prices; work guar
anteed: estimates fre
Call B. E. John
son. 1755-did John.

t

FOR SALE

Ranches

e
A small ranch,
FOR BALE
mile west ot bridge; modern bouse.

A

J. James.

Ool.l

Co., 218 West

ROBERTS-TURNE-

avenue, have bandied rancil properties

for years.
FOll .SALE

Ranch on North Fourth
street, six miles from town, on main
dltrh; paved road: atreet car service;
sixteen acres !n alfalfa, balance In wheat
Phone 2414-.TFOR PA LB OR TRADE Five acrea '.0
Frultvale, near paved road; fine grape
or chlcke.. ranch; easy termt. to right
party. Phone (183, or apply room 16, Firat
National Ban, or 1100 Souih Walter.
BENTSON RANCH. Old Town boulevard,
must he sold., make offer; twenty-tw- o
acres,
house, screened porch;
Implements, horses, cows, alfalfa, orchard, berries: owner leaving account of
or US.
health. Phone owner, 2417-RRealtors enpv Box lfl2. Old Alhuouerqii.

MONEY TO LOAN
alu.SEK
monds,

TO

LOAN

On

dia-

watcbaa,

guns and everything valuable.
Marcus. 218 South First.
MONEY "TO LOAN un diamonds, watches
and good Jewelry: liberal, reliable, confidential. QotHleb Jewolry Co.. 105 N. lst1
CONFIDENTIAL loans on Jewelry, diamonds, watches. Liberty bonds, ptanoe,
Rothman'a,
automobiles; lowest rates.
117 South First
Bonded to the state.
Mr.

B.

JPERSjOjAL

MEN'S HMRCUT, 60c; children, J 50. at
Chicago.
their home. Phon 2058-J- .
LEGAL NOTICE
33
Chicago, June 2 (U. S. Bureau of
to (to to coast in
TOLW'G MAN want
Cattle
Markets).
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.
Receipts 3,500.
car, as passengpr or driver; will benr
. is 'fl Reef steers active, strong to 10c
car
H. E.
own
Addreet
No. 13237.
expenses.
.17 higher. Top yearling steers and Butler Auto Company,
Inc. a Cor- Journal.
.16 heifers $9.25; bulk beef steers, poration, Plaintiff, vs.' V. ,W. FURNITURE repaired, reflnlihed and up
. 76
cnaim
rncKeri,
$8.15 9 8.90; beef cows and heifers,
holstered; ovemutrca
Moore, Defendant.
and dlvana made to order: all work
. 44
canners and cutters and stoekers To Said Defendant:
Kuaranteert.
Uphuliterlng
84
Stapleton'a
.
bulls and veal calves
You are hereby notified that said fth"p,
steady;
phftne iag-.. 38
strong; bulk fat she stock, $5.40(5) plaintiff has begun
an action
.119'A 7.25; hulk veal calves to packers, against
RENT Storeroom
in the District Court of
FOR
you
.141H $9.75iffil0.50.
Bernalillo county. New Mexico, the WILL arraugo to suit tenant a 60100
. 31
Market nature of which suit Is to enforce
27,000.
Hogs
Receipts
foot brick building; good condition;
. 23
active to shippers small killers and the payment of a lalance due by excellent location: reaaonable terms. Bee
. 72
vard traders, mostlv 10c to 15c you to said plaintiff on account of or write I.. Heyman, 109 North First,
. Si
. . .
1.
.
higher than Thursday's average, oil accessories and supplies, sold Albuquerque. N. M.
isew mm
' "
spots up more. Top, $10.70; bulk. and delivered to you by said plainNorthern Pacific
TYPEWRITERS
$10, 20 10.65;
pies about steady, tiff; that the amount of plaintiff's
J
Pennsylvania
mostlv $9.50ffiil0.25; heavy, $10.30 demand Is Eighty-seve- n
0
TYPEWRITERS All makes overhaul!
and
nay Consolidated Copper.... Vj
and repaired. Ribbons for every maW10.50;
$10.50)5)10.70
medium,
Dollars
and
($87.48)
storage
Exm
Reading
77
Typewriter
Albuquerque
light weight. $10.6610.70; light charges at $5.00 per month from chine.
132 SouthFourlh.
Republic Tron & Steel
phone
change,
1.
March
$10.S0W)10.65;
sows.
1922.
light,
and
costs
of
packing
;
suit
Sinclair Oil & Refining
J' smootn, x9.3ores.75;
FORHlitNT Pasture
packing sows, and attorney's fees; that your propSouthern Pacific
rough $9.00 9.35; killing pigs, erty in New Mexico has been atSouthern Railway
1 24 T? $9.25010.35.
FOR RENT Excellent pasture for
that
unless
tached;
Studebaker Corporation
you appear
Phone A. W. Peajan.
bv
Sheep Receipts 9.000.
Mostly herein on or before July 6, 1922,
Texas Company
80 VS direct.
Market steady; few spots Judgment will be rendered against
mnnreu H.njnll
on lambs, culls, lower. Short deck you and your property sold to satunion Pacific
choice
native springs, isfy said demand; that the plainUnited States Steel
$14.75 to city butchers: packers' tiff's attorney is W. Moore Clayton,
Utah Copper
Ka.cL.to
culls mostly $8.50j) whose postoffice address is Albutop, $14.50:
9.50: best light ewes. $7.00; heavy, querque, New Mexico.
Pun's Review.
to
Dun's
2.
Witness my hand and the seal of
June
top
York.
good shorn Iambs,
with a litle laugh, you have your
J3.003.50;
Kew
said District Court at Old Albu- We want good clean cotton
$12.25.
head over our front door. Not .that morrow will say:
querque, Bernalillo
county, New rags, good size, no small
my husband and I mind." she addAnother montn nas npencu
St. Joseph.
Mexico, this 1 9th dav of May. 1922.
in business maintained ed, "for we are in no hurry to go recent
gains
.
imMMmica
nf
2
St.
further
pieces. Bring them to tho
g.
,,tBureau
(IT.
June
(Seal)
CROLLOTT.
Joseph,
FRED,
in."
ana wim
re- - of Markets).
8
Current
Clerk
of
follow.
the
Court.
District
to
over
door?"
Hogs
front
Receipts
head
your
"My
provement
linrt 500. Shippers buying light; hogs By HARRY F. LEE. Deputy.
JOURNAL OFFICE.
exclaimed Uncle Wiggily quickly. ports irom l . .,...t tsarlet
n the ennntrv give rise to active, 5c to 10c higher than yes"Bless my pink nose! 1 didn't know
that!" He moved his head, and saw confident expectations and support terday's average, bulk 170 to 200- nrnei umi.
pound weights selling $10.40
a tiny hole, not much larger the more penerai
ncflvimm
rtonreaaion 10.45;
doing nothing
packers
around than a
(ji vm
po very l i j
Revival
When You Think Of
packing sows steady to strong, bulk
has definitely developed.
piece, In the side of the tree.
has
cost yester
this
Is
lines
$9.1509.35;
never
average
basic
year
hole
in some
"Surely that tiny
the front door of your house? "said steadily gathered momentum, de- day, $10.10, weight 237,
Idle
Cattle Receipts 600. Steers and
the bunny.
spite various drawbacks,naand
-yearlings mostly 10c to 16c higher,
"Yes, it Is. Uncle Wiggily." ness among worncis
inthe
25c up; top yearlings, $8.76;
with
sen
"You
we
spots
diminished
Wren.
chirped Jenny
ciably
kinds, $8.25 and
are very small birds and we have creased opportunities for employ bulk desirable
Labor irotiDies in me :uai- over; one load 1,250 pounds, $8.35;
the tiniest nests of any birds, ex- ment
continuTexas
grassers, $6.40; best cows
cept perhaps the humming birds. mining - andn n textile fields,
linvA tended strong,
others
steady, desirable
We must have a place with a very lTlg IUI m f tnpk
small door, so the sparrows and to prevent a full measure of prog - kind mostly 5.50(36.00; a few
Think of the
ni mroi iii- choice up to $6.60; bulls, stoekers
other bad birds can't get In and eat ress, but tll position
. .,,
and feeders nominally
steady;
my eggs. Yes, indeed, Jimmy and (llisirii-,.j....v
I can easily get in that hole."
production records indicate that calves steady, top $9.00,
apSheep Receipts 1.000. Market
And as Undo Wiggily's head operations nr muio
generally steady. Four decks nawas out of the way then, the two proaching capacity.
tive
spring lambs, light, $13.75;
Wrens flew in their front door and
AveeKiy nan cienniign,
one deck medium to good shorn
out again. Just to show how easily 513,000.
$11.75; heavy ewes, $4.50.
lambs,
do
it.
could
they
Foreign Kxcliangp.
"Quite remarkable! Bless my tall
ex
2.
nr
Kansas City.
June
Foreign
vnrlt.
silk hat, but it is very odd!" said
Kansas City, June 2 (tl. S. Bu
Great Britain
Uncle Wiggily. "Well, Jenny bird change irregular.
of Markets). Cattle Reand Jimmy bird, here are some demand, $4.47: cables, $4.47; reau
bills on banks. $4.45. ceipts 1,750. Beef steers steady to
more crumbs. Now I must hop on wtu-da- v
cables.
strong.
Top, $8.65; all other
demand, 9.12;
and have an adventure."
France
best yearlings.
on 9.12 H- - Italy demand, b.zz, caoies, classes steady;
Uncle
hopped
Wiggily
STRONGEST IN THE SOUTHWEST
Tlelcillm demand, ft.
$8.70; few cows, $5.906.00; comnot e'"jia
through tho wood, but he did dis4.
mon
35i3i4.
to
75; canners
good
Much
have any adventures.
cables 8.43. Cermany demand,
cutters
good
.37
H. Holland demand, generally $2.303.00;
appointed, he was on his way .37; cables,
around $4.00; good vealers, $9.00
home to his hollow stump bunga- 38.85; cables, 38.90. Norway
Texas calves, 18.00 8.40:
Sweden demand, 9.50;
17.85.
reached the
low when he again
one
Denmark demand, 21.78. plain stoekers, $5.76 6.25;
and sat down to rest on 25.90.
dlngle-beload
Colorado
19.14.
was
careful
stags, $7.00.
Spain
Switzerland demand,
the same log. But he
6,000.
Market
Hogs Receipts
not to put his head over tho tiny demand, Io.ku. creeco oemanu,
.02 H. opened around 10c higher on lights
Poland
demand,
hole that served as the front door 4.22.
Arto
later
demand. 1.92.
Top, $10.60;
shippers.
to the Wrens' home.
60
higher;
"I guess tho Wrens have flown i.jcli."
gentine demand, 3H.37. Brazil de trading to packers
took
to
$10.40;
shippers
more
top,
wu,
packer
to
11.
Montreal,
get something
away
mand,
I. 500; few closing bids 15c lower;
eat," thought Uncle Wiggily as he
sows
few
over
Vnw York Monev.
bulk, $10.10 10.45;
sat on the log.
New York. June 2. Call money $9.00; pigs 25c lower; bulk desirSuddenly the bad Bob Cat came
best,
Easier. High, ruling rate and able natives, $10.25(3)10.35;
sneaking through the woods.
'
"Ah. ha! I have caught a rabbit" offered at, 5 per rent; low. closing $10.40.
Market
1,600.
sat
call
he
Sheep Receipts
snarled the Hob Cat, and
bid and last loan, 4H per cent;
This strong and conservative banking institution is
down on tho log besides Uncle loans against acceptances, 4H Per steady to 25c higher. Light shorn
closo
Texas
head
wethers, $7.75; shorn and
his
with
cent.
ugly
Wiggily.
to the Wren's front door.
Time losnsi Firmer. Sixty and spring lambs steady: native springprepared to guide you in New Wxico investments,
"Please go away," begged the 90 days, 4U P cent; six months, ers, $14.00; clipped, $12.00.
mer
cent;
4H
to
hnnnv.
Per
prime
414
give direct and quick collection service and furnish
Denver.
"Not until I nibble your calf,", cantile paper, 1 va per ccm.
Denver,' Juno 2. Cattle Resnarled the Bob Cat.
full information respecting climate, health and
ceipts 544. Market steady. Beef
Liberty Bonds.
"Oh, don't nibble my ears,"
York, June 2. Liberty steers $7.0008.15; cows and heifgerl the rabbit, uncle.
,w
ralves, $8.50
business opportunities.
"Yes, I shall!" Enarled the Bob hnnds rlosed: SHs, $1(10.00: first ers, $5.0018)8.30;
II. 00: bulls, $3.00(H)5.00; stoekers
199.84 bid; second 4s, $99.86
1m
Cat.
iff
7.50.
.00
$
and
we
feeders,
"Oh, ho! Will you? Well,
first 4!4i $39'J,; second 414s,
667.
Market
Hogs Receipts
guess not!" sang two voire.", and
steady to strong. Top, $10.05; bulk,
out of their tiny hole in the tree
bunears.
And
the
Cut's
$9.80010.00.
a hole the Bob Cat never
the Bob
300. , Market
flew Jenny Wren and h
Sheep Receipts
ny hopped safely home, verv
husband. They flew in and out v.anUfni to the birds for havlne steady. Clipped lambs. $11.50
And
then Jenny Wren 12.25; ewes, $7.007.60;
spring
nf the Dob Cat's ears, tickl.ng saved him.
him so hind that he had to laii'n and ner miBimnu, navmg ucKieu lambs, $13.00 1 4.00.
whether he wished to or not. And the Bob cat nil tney piensea, now
OFFICERS
after ho laughed he caught tl'O i ihronorh the tlnv door nf their
hiccoughs and then ho cou'dn't tree house, and the bad chap
M. rtATNOLDS. President
J.
:o
So
them.
he
had
couldn't
ears.
get
For
nibble Uncle Wiggily's
Clilcneo Produoc.
you "know, as well as I do, that sneak bacK nome.
G. ti. Roger, . Vice President
J. E. Cox.
AnA if the wheelbarrow dnesn't
.Asst. Cashier
Chlcasro, June 2. Potato?- - Re- when a Bob Cat laughs and
sunflower
86
ce
C. S. White, V.-shine
Dts
in
the
Total U. 8. shlu- and Cash.
he can't bite.
make the
Mellton Chaves. Asst. Cashier
"Itun away. Undo Wiggily! Hon face or tne pansy so sue sneezej, mpntu, Uti earn. Market Wronger.
H. T. Haynolds. .
H. L. Snyder
Asst. Cashier- roiinrl whiten,
fast!" sang Jenny
Wren as she lil le'l you next nbout Unci.1 Wmconaln unrkccl
and her husband kept on tickling WiggUy and the liobber Bird.
ll.403U.55 cwt; Michigan Racked

....
....
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CRISP PARAGRAPHS

.

90S--

BUT NOT MUCH.
About the only real consolation Lloyd George
gets out of the Oenoa conference is the thoueht
that it really might have been much worse. De

dairy-stock-

2410-R-

troit Free Tress.

J"

THE WISDOM OF YOUTH.
"How much shall we tell our daughter?" a wor
ried mother writes. Not a thing. Not a thing it
cam do aone. UDeriin (Kan.) Times.

He

no, FOR FRISCO!
Forty-nin- e
thousand dollars in 20 gold pieces
will be put In circulation during the days of '43
Most of us have forgotten what one
cerebration.
looks like. San Francisco Chronicle.

i"'

m

SINE QUA NOV
Kansas City bankrupt declared that all ha
wanted to keep of his assets was his Bible and hin
golf clubs. What, after all, need a man care
whether he's busted or not, as long as he has these
spiritual and physical consolations? Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
A

twenty-five-ce-

,r-

I....--r..- .i...

'

i

Albuquerque

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY
LOAN.

(From the Chicago Tribune.)
Whatever we may think of the economic wisdom
or error of the International bankers' prospective
$1,000,000,000 loan to Germany, there is something
to be said for it as indicating a tendency to solve
the business problems of Europe by business
methods rather than by political and diplomatic
intrigue.
The idea of canceling European debts to America or of making new government loans to European countries with money obtained by force,
which is to say by taxation, from American citizens has been thoroughly repudiated in this counThe idea of an American banking house,
try.
such as J. P. Morgan & Co., selling bonds for a
bankers loan to Germany or any other European
country is distinctly better than the idea of a
government loan to be paid off when, and if, the
borrower desljvs. At least with the bankers' loan
we can provide the money by purchase of bonda
or not as we desire. That is a matter for the In
dividual American investor to decide for himself.
The government loan would mean additional fiwith Europe in spite of
nancial entanglements
ourselves. The bankers' loan should mean no such
entanglements and no governmental responsibility
in this country for xollection.
The nature of the
security on which such a loan should bo made
should be a matter for the bankers to determine.
The value of such securities should be a matter for
potential investors in this country to determine. It
potential Investors are satisfied and prefer to invest their money abroad through J. p. Morgan &
Co. rather than to invest it in America, perhaps
at lower interest, that is their affair.
Perhaps Mr. Morgan believes that by returning
Germany to prosperity lie will speed up all internal lonal trade and prosperity.
Whatever may bo his reasons or motives be is
on the way to making a loan based upon definite
securities which he will insist upon being good be
fore the money changes hands.
Perhaps politics
and diplomacy will enter Into the task of defining
these securities, but no Genoa or Hague meeting
will alter their value when once defined. European
politics and diplomacy are now attempting to fix
distribution of the loan, but that is about as far
as they will go. Altogether the bankers conference appears to have been much more an economic conference than that recently held at Genoa.
It is probable that it will limit the use of money
loaned to constructive purposes, that it will limit
the European habit of printing new currency whenever it needs marks or francs or rubles. The pros,
It may mean the
pect is undoubtedly improved.
beginning of a new epoch and prove tho most
development since the armistice,

uuii-ii-i..-

1

.

HEINZ PRESERVES US!
different governments are officially
accredited to our own and having representatives
in Washington now. When all are in we'll have 57
varieties of envoys.
Forty-seve- n

THE $1,000,000,000

RAGS WANTED

laugh

FIRST
NATIONAL BANK

43:

d,

Capital....

ll

,'.,v,ft-C!lnvnUl-

$400,000

Surplus and Profits . . $200,000

.i

Deposits over

$5,000,000

no-tle-

,

PRODUCE

rr.

l

.....

.

June 3, 1922,
KINGSBURY
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rooms, electric lights,
east front, full size, corner lot and only priced for
$1,750 with good terms.
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FOURTH WARD
A.

good ranch of five and one
half acres with good house,
furniture and best flock of high
producing leghorns included at
a real bargain. This
is
located five miles southplace
of the
bridge and has over eight hundred feet on the paving.
Af 001
buy as you can find
with the best possible surroundings. A beautiful home on
Twelfth
street, modern
in
ovory way.
FOR RENT
Two
houses, nice
porches,
linens,
dishes
etc.
dollars
Sixty
each, water paid.
314 and 318 South
Sycamore
street.
LMVERSITY HEIGHTS LOTS
Are In good demand in the
further and most Restricted
"'strict; also have a few lots
in the first district. Ten
Dollars per month secures
any
one of them for you.
Main Office:
Second and Gold Avenue.
H, CHAS, R0EHL,
Phones 610 89.
Real Estate.
Insurance.

HKN5

V, U tripcome
to waht

.li

LINCOLN ADDITION
Located on North Fourth street
paved road; large lots, pood
soil, shade, fruit trees, ditch
water, wonderful view and a
dandy place to beat the landlord on rent dnvs.
HOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS,
?20.00 cash and balance (10.00
per month.

I'M

Jnw

five-roo-

D, T. KINGSBURY
Ilealtor.
Real Estate, Loans end
Insurance.
210 W. Gold.
Phono 807-'

lft

Ml

FOR SALE

WE

Wonderful opportunity to get a
home in Fourth ward, consisting
of living room, dining room, den,
two bedrooms, large
fireplace,
closets, kitchen, built-i- n
features,
breakfast room, large lots shade
and garage. This home must be
sold at once. Price $5,800.
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH,

HAVE HOMES FROM
WE CAN
$750 TO S15.000.
MEET YOUR REQUIREMENTS, ATirt WE GUARANTEE A SQUARE DEAL TO
BOTH BUYER AND SELLER.
AT YOUR SERVICE.
ROBERTS-TURNE-

CO,
rhono 407.

R

218 W. Gold.

Phono

411.

Realtor.

120 S. Fourth St.

TOR SALE
13.700

FOR RENT Furnished apartment;
lo
garage.
I'nrme ir.an-K- .
FOIt 11 K N T Desirable apartment, closi
In. .133 North Fifth.
Folt KENT-men- t. -- Light housekeeping apart- 401 bouth Seventh.
FOR RENT Two-roofurnished apart
ment. 1023 West New York.
FOR.
RENT Desirable apartment of
tnrcs rooms. 419 West Fruit.
F OH RENT Three "housekee Pine rooina.
private bath. 919 North Fourth.
1' UR
or two
Hfc.Nl Nice
partment
rooma. Imperial Hotel, over Pastime
tneater.
FOR RENT Cheap, three-roomodern
furnished apartment. 635 South- Broad
way.
ONE SMALL and one large furnished
apartment, with hot water. 1216 Wast
noma.
LINEMAN
close In;
APARTMENTS,
completely furnished. 312 South Third,
phone 914-FOR RENT Attractively furnished two.
room apartment.
205 South Walter,
pbona 112S-FOR RENT Three-roofurnished, modern apartment, front and back porches.
711 South

wtiita atucco, aobe
bungalow, modern, garage, outbulldlnga,
North thirteenth street; terms, If desired.
$4.500
white atucco
frame
bungalow, modern, oak fioora, built-ifeatures, garage and other outbulldlnga; Fourth ward.
$5,600 Seven-rooerwemng, modern, lot
100x142, corner, close In, Hlghlande;
fine location.
$3.500 Five-rootrick, modern, suitable for two families; Highlands, close
in.

FOR HENT Cool, thoroughly clean fur
nished apartment of two front room
and, kttchpnette; bath adjoining; large
arreened front porch; close In; will not
rent to stele or children. 124 South Arno.

FOR ItENT Newly decorated, moat reat- ful and attractively
furnlihed four
rooma: modern; janitor aervlco onc a
week. Tf Interested ace thta IdeM apart-

ment. Don't phone. MeCretght'a Apart
ment Home, 316 west Lead.

BUSINESS

CHANCES

Small rooming
south Second,
CO., $1
West Gold
avenue, are business opportunity speot

FOR

SALE

QUICK

house; bargain.

315

ROBERTS-TURNE-

lists.
FOR SALE

a

Two-stor- y

orlck

building

215 South First; location good for any
Kind or business.
'FOR, SALE
Crlspette
popcorn outfit,
complete; good proposition for live man,

Inquire Sll North First.
SMALL BUSINESS
FOR SALE
Only
$100 cash; an opportunity for aome one
with amau capital; worth Investigating.
X. Y., care Journal.
FOR RENT Cheap, seven acres of good
farm land, four mllea north, all planted
in corn; good adobe house.
Inquire of,'
owner.
F. O. C, at Glbson-FaLumber
Company.
FOR SALE

Indian trading atora and
ranch, located near Gallup, N, M.; good
fencing,
etc.; fully
building, corralla,
equipped: excellent plaoe for healthaeekei ;
plenty fine water. Adnresa Bog 873, city.
FOR HALE One of the finest cafea in
northern Arizona, long lease, excellent
trade, good location; two of the partners
ira to leave ror Europe; ant qulok. Address Postofflce box 314, Flagataff, Aria,
FOR SLE Two groceries at Invoice,
both money makera; establlahed mercantile buslneaa; long time lease; confectionery-soda
fountain doing splendid
business. See Roberts-TurnCo., 218

1

West

Gold.

'

FOR SALE

Mining property, the Amerl-oa- n
Turquoise Company Mines, better
known aa the Tiffany Turquolae Mines,
In the Cerrlllos district; fifty acres patented. This properly Is a valuable copper and gold proposition and tha turquolae In It should partly pay the coat
of operation. For terms and further information address J. P. McNulty, Cerrll-In- s.
N. M.

LOST AND FOUND
Red riding bat, suitable re war S
for return to 745 West Tijeras. phone
601-LOST

PARTY who picked up child's red cape,
at high achool Thursday noon, please
.
phone
LOST

I

1059-J-

Gold wrist watch (Elgin), between 307 South Walter and Fourth and
Central. Phone 1273-reward.
LOST Last week, old rose crepe Ue chine
belt in or between ,T. c. Penney Co.,
and Roeenwald Brothers' stores; finder
please phone 1471-R- .

On North Fourth St.
stucco residence and a
frame, with two nice
porches,
outbuildings,
large
shade trees. Lot 97 ft. x 100 ft.
Also two lots adjoining, each
25 ft. x 142 ft.
All for $4,500.
$500 cash, $50.00 per mo.
DIECKM.WN RFALTT CO.
REALTORS
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans.
309 W. Gold Ave.
Phono 670

Flr, Accident,
Surely Iloi
No. Ill S. Fourth St.

Autom-ibll-

OFFICE ROOMS
Spacious and well lighted. Heat
hot and cold water, and janitor
service Includea.
J. KORBER & CO.
Auto Department.

PHONE

insurance,
Is, Loans.
674.

1078-- J

RUTHERFORD&GOEBEL
General Contractors
Repair Work

I

SECOND WARD.
Five-rooframe, close In, well
furnished; two sleeping porches,
suitable
garage;
for two families.
Priced to sell
$3,900
REALTT SALES CO.
114 S. Second St.
Phone 660.

ATTENTION
This office will remain open
evenings for the convenience of
those that are unable to see
University Heights lots during
business hours.

1309

W. Tijeras.
Mrs. Otwell
will be glad to show you or

University Heights
Realty ,Co,

call

JAS. M. JOHNSON,

Insurance Real Estate, Loans

216 W. Gold.

FOR

Tel. 240

SALE

FOR SALE
FOR SALE

Bicycle,

SALE Lady'a
ton
Norlh First.

FOR KALtj OR '
Phona 1K04-JFOR SALE Second-han-

Corner

063-- J

Tale

863--

and Central.

diamond ring.
Player piauo.
alactrla ni.her.

FOR SALE Roller canaries.
iier, pnone 1687-.TALK HULQ ARIAN milk, from
Imported
Phone 2413-RFOR SALE Rrollera and fryers.
Boulevard ruad, phone 1920-L
He"y BPr'ng2403-R- gon, single
work harness,
4
rhone
FOR SALE Blcvele.
317 South HfVPnth. call
mnrn(n.
run SAI.h-N- ew
tommies, lnomr. IMI
jaroanway, pnone 2310-FOR RALE Marigold and cosmos
planta,
cents per rtoxen. 221 North Twelfth.
lmriCTvrs
EXPERT guaranteed work, phone 18S4-FOR SALE MaTTa" bicycle, good con- dltlon, reasonable. Inquire 819 South
Edith.

Will 'buy a good adobe house
In the Fourth ward. Be Bine
and see It today.
FOR RENT
A
furnished
good
house In the Fourth ward for
five-roo-

A.VDERSON
$20

ADDITION'S.
Down, $10 Month,

Franklin

&

Company,

Realtors.
221 W. Gold

$3

7

Phone 667.

four-roo-

V.

Realtor,
Gold.

OPPORTUNITIES

Liimlb(g!r

McClughan,
Phono 412.

As Long As

They will never be any cheaper, and the selection will never
be better, the terms are $10
down and $10 per month.
Ask Us to Show You.

WM, J, LEVERETT,

A

Better

It Lasts

Grade

-j

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash
&

I Can

CO,

218 West Gold.

Phone 407
CHOICE RESIDENCE
AND
BUSINESS PROPERTY. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES AND
RANCHES

HELP WANTED
.,mi.u-orav- el

roofers.

"o5. CoraPan-Laundry building.

.

Apply Hulld- Alvarado Hotel,

laborera, for Ariona;
wage.
Third, -- phone ht'w
rr.
:
Bawmm edgerman; also
Apply McGaffey Company,
Chamber of Commerce building,
Albuquerque.
WANTLeETJe7ied
iedieT
cTeTkT
capable of handling credlta and collections; etate age, married or single; references and experience. Address Box
S00, care Journal.

110 Soutir
n,iv-o- i.

(

WANTED Man and wife to work or
dalrfy ranch. Address G, W. Smith
Box 22, Santa Fe, N. M.
KE.LIAULE

AC.ENTS to sell the
and Accident Insurance
the wor d. The largest
kind In America 99 out
ciaima paid the day proof received.
No different classes
"A."
etc. Live
asems navo made 1500 per"B,"
month. Rob,
Co., atate agents for New
dosi

Health

For

Snve You Money on your
Building and Repairing
UKCAUHH
do the work myself. I have no
jloverhead
expenses. Phone mo and
save money.
J. L. DCRL1XG.
I'lione
1003-- J

McMillion & Wood
Realtors.
W. Gold. Insurance.

206

FOR SALE

'

,n.i,i

Hudson eeertster, excellent
Phone 1488-SALE
1918
Ford roorlsler. with
detachable truck body. 217 North Third.
FOR SALE Dodge roadster. See "Mac,"
Ihe gardner. St. Joseph's Sanatorium.
FOR 6 A LB
6
BulcTTuTlinrcar;
first-a'as- a
condition.
Co.,
city
FOR 6ALE-- a Dodge touring, 1921 engine;
bargain, Call after 6 p. m., 107 Co- lumbia.
FOR SALE-rSoextra auod used cars,
easy terms. Mclntoih Auto Co., 211
West Copner.
FOR SALE, CHEAP A- -l Ford touring
car, cash or term. See Robert San- chez, phone 669.
Craig Hotel.
5
FOR SALE
Light Bulck. ISOo";
SUdebaker. five passenger, 1250; Ford
Roadster. 1190. Hit west Gold.
ONLY THE GRANT LEFT
GOOD condition, full equipment; bargain
price, to sell. 1224 North Second,
phone 1727-s bargain.

FOR

DRTVERLESS
FORD CO.
FORDS FOR RENT Rates 15o per mile,
PLEASANT glassed-i- n
$1 per hour minimum.
sleeping
ratea
for
two,
porch
with board; evervtlilng week daya. Ask for them; Special
vlso auto renew.
Miss Kemp, 110 Norlh
Maple, pairing. 121 North Third, phone 680.
Phone 14C3-SPECIAL aummer rates. ICS per month; SAVE upward of 60
Mexico ard Arlxona.
818 West Gold, Al- per cent on tested
excellent board. private room with
parts. Studebaker. Dodge. Olriamohlle.
uquerque, sew Mexico.
sleeping porch and tray service.
St. Maxwell,
Chevrolet.
Grant,
Overland,
John's Episcopal Sanatorium, phene 491. E. M. F. ; Interstate,
Female.
chalm- MIRAMONTICS-nV-TTun-lus-a
era, Paige. Bulck, Port, Stoddard-Iwyto- n
wantedsua Cook; must have referencea, A SANATORIUM-HOTEMANZANO GINGER ALE
L
and
othere.
for
west
for
ppiy
Copper.
Englnea
tubercular
itatlonary. truck
THE home product is Just a little better;
convalescents; gradual
nurse In st- - and tractor use.
WANTED Woman cook for nrlv.i. im.
boost It.
b
or
.M!?".n.1!!
for any auto.
tb
part
accessory
month.
Any
w"k
o'
Ily. upper Pecoa, at Cowles, N. M. For Call 1400-JFOR SALE Fine, strong plants of aster,
AUTO WRECKING CO.
ALBUQUERQUE
613-1- 5
verbena, cornflower and cannendulas. particulars, phone 2194-.West
Central,
phone 4S4.
MRS.
CARL BERG LUND Private SanaPhone 1214-J- .
WANTED Salesgirl; high school girl
New Mexico's oldeat wrecking house.
torium, 141 A South Edith, for health-seeker- Used care
who can qpenk Spanish. United One
FOR SALE Omnigraph, 2 Jr., with
Bold
and
n
bought.
exchanged.
modern rooma, furnished nicely,
Cent to One Dollar Stores Co.
dials, 115; excellent for learning
5
per cent on dismantled
porches, excellent meals, tray SAVE
A competent housemaid, In sleeping
wanted
i.niii,i r.ieciriG Miop.
service, nurse In attendance; cool, shady
tlrea.
batterlea.
parta,
anrlnga. wheels.
a small family. Apply mornlnga. Mrs. place for aummer. Phone 1365-iOR SALE One-to- n
bearings, rims, fenders, electrics! equipplant, W, J, Lewlnson,
(105
Luna
boulevard.
also two gasoline refrigerating
ment,
and drive
axles
magnetos, gears,
engines. Mann's WANTED
Dairy, phone 18R1-shafa, rtdlators, etc.; a complete line of
Spanish girl for light houseFOR 5ALE--Ho- ue"
no
for
bepans
all
or
models:
work;
Overland,
Wlllys- Ironing; call
MILL WOOD Will have a limited supply
washing
of mill slab Wood. ;t foil trnelr loo.1 tween S and 7:30 p. m.; good wagca. 215 $200 CASH, balance easy payments, buy Knlght, 4, . 8: Bulck. 4: Studebaker,
4,
South
Reo
6;
i
4;
Chalmers,
Overland,
4;
Nln'h,
Paige,
lurnishod house, close In, on 6:
mi .
j:i;(-vMaxwell,
nleaaure
llupmoblle. L-woman for general South- Walter, Phone 1682-J- .
on dale, itoom sxl on wheels. Ap- - WANTED Americanhome
and trucks; Chevrolet, 490-B. ; Mitchell,
1) OR SALE
housework;
go
Three
good
Cennlghla;
East
tint
west
i
214
Domes,
or
.
North
A complete line new rings,
piy
central
b; Faxon,
refej-enowages;
address
Eaat
and
name,
tral,
give
Sliver
city
and
University
"aiier. rnone 1S28-and transmission gears
E. 8.. or care MornlngJournal.
Heights. J. A. Hammond. 124 East silver. gears,axleplnlona
ebafta for any car. Mclntoah
TYPEWRITERS, all makes. 116 and uu WANTED
pnd
five-roowoman to kecphouss bum.
311-1- 5
Ai.ii
Modern
$3 per month. Albuquerque
Auto
Elderly
Weat Copper.
Co..
and
bath
Typewriter
for gentleman, for about three months,
good location, close In:
to sell;
E,cnange, 122 Buuirr Fourth.
WHEN IN NEED OF
wife Is away; must be gotid cook owner leaving city. 1932-R- .priced401 West
FOR SALE Will aell all my fine Homer while
TIRES, rims, carburetors, aprlnga, mag
Lead.
e
and have city references. Address
n aeona.
netos generators, wheels, gears, axles,
Phnn. ?n.w Mr.
Bog 628, city.
FOR SALE By
George Slglhofer. 602 North First.
ownei, suburban" hTune! bearing, horns, accessories
four
rooma
and aleeplng porch, city COME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
WANTED
Good woman cook to fill
FOR SAIE Uaed tractors.
and
mn.
n,,.,. WE HAVE SALVAGED TO DATE THE
permanent position under Ideal con- water, fruit trees.
with gang plowa.
Hardware ditions:
FOLLOWING MAKES OF CARS:
must be good pastry, meat and
jnpariment. j. Korber & Company,
Bulck C24. C25. D4S. DJ5: Cadillac.
no bread to boka or FOR SALE Good modern furnlsheil ouvegetable
cook;
u bALE Freeh, buttermilk and eut- - dishes to wash; wages unimportant. In tage. In highlands, convenient to
Chalmers, Chandler, Chevrolet 490, FB.
rvjis;
t,
taga cheeae: alao fre.h milk In ..Mn applying atate where you have been terma. ,T. A. Hammond,
Grand;
Dodg. Dort,
K.t silver. Baby
lots.
Swayne'a Dairy. Dhone UU.M
Ford. Hup 20. II. K. N. : Maxwell, Mitchworking during the pRst year and how phone lSL'S-Tell Olda 8, OverJand, every model; Saxon
FOR SALE Pianos and Olavar nlanoa: long at each place, If more than one, FOR SALE House,
four rooms and front 4 and (; studebaker 4 and 8;
t,
pra-wn-- o
valuea
r wagea received, your nationality, age and screen
Phona toft
nnir
very model.
Learnard Piano 'Co.. 214 South Walter. general experience. Address V. R., care eloctrio norch. lot eitvii.
lights!
out bulld- new;
practically
In
see
car
If
the
above
don't
you
your
SAXOPHONES
and all band Inatrumunta. Journal,
.i.s..
caan, balance terms. 1904 list, remember,
new or used. Private or class Instrucnoum waiter.
WIS ARE SALVAOTNO T.ATE MODEL
Male and Female.
tions
above. Fred K. Ellis. Ph. 0!-- J.
ee
CARS EVERY DAY.
run
tatn-Hsomas by owner: ooe
WANTF.D
riano, banjo and saxaplione
FOR SALE Large
-In addition to the largest stock of used
r,00
nn
refrigerator.
Kn
1V..E
rt'
.r.ion
for
player
"Brlgga Harmony Five;" 110 North MaDJ! one foiir.room. 210 parte In the state,
pounds capacity; two porch swings and must
we carry a COM
be union musicians. Call for Brlggs
two large kitchen tables.
217 South at 601
orin
apie; terma. Call 121 West Sll- - PLETE line of NEW gears, drlv shafts,
West Tlieras,
. pnone
Fourth.
JS49-axle shaft and general accessories, for
ev-rfor a superior pesltun ' y FOR SALE
car,
FOR SALE Alrdale puppies, males. 115: I'ltiM'A KB our
ormv modern h,,n..v
inn!
Summer sessions,
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.
attending
femalea. 110. C. W. Hunter Ranch. vidua!
West Central, only five Id i:as
facing
VIADUCT GARAGE.
instruction;
progress.
Sec, from buslnesa district;
rapid
north end Rio Grands boulevard Prrone
shade
garage,
lal aummer rate. Western School for
800 SOUTH
2409-RSECOND.
trees, lawn and basement, at a bargain.
901-Private
rhone
Secretaries,
Largest part house In the elate.
Apply owner, 1117 Kent avenue.
FOR KALE Ivory bed complete. 9x12
Axmlneter rug. Ivory kitchen table.
FOR BALE OR TRADE One four-rooWANTED Petition
porch awing: no sick. 710 North Eighth,
house, on three-roohouse, en three
FOrtuSALB w"or'kC'nVse."Phi'n'er"35iT
phone 14C2-lots, close in; will trad
for vacant lots W A N T K D Clerical work ot any lil'nd.
FOR SALE Cabbage and tomato plants; FOH SALE Jersey cow. Phone 2411143. in rignt location. Thla properlv Is clear.
Phone 23J5-.Scott Rldenour, 111 North Broadway, WANTED Men's
aiao newer plants; verbena, phlox, FOR SALE Two A- -l
washing, silks a speciJersey con a. phone phone 1668-asters, pinks, eosma, marigold and salvia
21S2-Phone 1304.
alty.
FOR SALE Oottag In soulh highlands. WANTF.D
Plants. 1122 South Broadway.
Work by th hour, rrrone
FOR SALE A No. 1 milk cow, giving
four room, large screened porch, water,
FOR your HOME-MAD1343-CAKES, phone
after 6:30 p. m.
five gallons, cheep., 190S South Walter. llghta,
1H5-.large lot, garage, chicken house, HOUSE
Mrs. Grant, or Formhala" gro
floor waxtnr. lawn
100
etc..
BALE
FOR
cleaning.
100
down, balance like rent; priced
Twenty does.
eery.
young, all
special attention to orders for
work. Call J. W. Lowe, phone 1430-f- t.
alse .very cheap; leaving town. 1800 right for quick sale. Call at 1100 South
PRICES RIGHT.
parties or banquets.
or phone 898.
South
Elm.
Walter,
GENERAL
REPAIR WORKS
SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions
ask for W. F.
FOH SALE Small modern cottag with REPAIR anything. 813-prevent fallen Insteps: cure all font FOR SALE Fin Rufua Red and Beldouble garage, screened porch, bath NURSE wishes permanent position, or
gian buck and doea; also frier. 710
trouble. II. Plantar Arch Supports. Thoa. West
ount-i- n
I.ead.
F. Keleher Leather Co.. 408 Weat Central.
leature. to.; nwly decorated confinement cases. 601 South Walter.
throughout, well furnished, on corner lot WANTED
r
To do general housework
FOR SALE Stodard's Lectures, fourteen FOR SAm One good Jersey roillc cow, only
one
from car line; terms
work as chambermaid. Phone 1666-plenty milk; ylll sell very cheap. $200 down, block
volumes, leather hound. 110: twelve 310giving
balance Ilk rent. 1100 South
North Broadway. Scott RMonnur.
volume
Richard Harding Davis, 84;
WANTED
Situation by young man,
aa.
Walter, or phon
threa volumes World War, $1. Inquire FOR SALE Horse, weight about 1,100 FOR
clerical or typist, afternoons; referencea
SALE On' aouth aide iiandv to furniahed.
1624 North Second.
pounc's. C, W, Hunt.tr ranch, north end
Address L. IT., care Journal.
railroad
five-rooframe
employee
Rio Grand boulevard. Phone J409-RASBESTOS ROOF PAINT
woman, of
d
dwelling, with
lot WANTED By middle-agefifty-foeorvlce, flue brown atalllon, and improvements.
f 'CD for ail kind of roofs. II per gal I HAVE for
good references, practical nuralng or
Sen house No. 418
weigh 1.000 pounda; this boras is a West Atlantic; price 82,760 on terms. housekeeping .Mrs. Fltxcharles. Grand
110 soutn
lon,
Co.,
ins Manxano
aur
foal getter, and has mi d a trial
Walnut. Dhone 1834-.Try a hullt un
nea"y Co' 207 We,t 0oM' Ph""e Central Hotel.
roof; will last as long aa the building. record of i:13 s a trotter. Simon Gar- 667y
WANTED
Permai-- nt
position by ex
cia. 3202 Norlh Arno.
Three-piece
FOR SALE
perienced cook, (while woman), ciiy
modmahogany liv I HAVE twelve head good young horaes FOR SALE, By owner, three-rooor country; best reference. Addrs C
ern
house,
ing room set, Hoover vacuum cleaner,
bath, front and side sleepand mare tor aale, all broke to work,
Wilton rug, 9x8: Royal tvDewrller. No.
ing
lot 60x110. ararS.n Ira.s ber J. B., care Journal.
weight 1.000 to 1,400 pounda; good match ries, porch,
10, and table; alao good cravenette overgrape vines, California nrlvet on I AUDIT, check, open, clos and keep
second-han- d
ed
also
harness
good
team;
1988-two aide of lot, well
coat, tt. lit North Elm. phone
cooks: prepare ilnanclal statements.
ditch
for sal. 810 North
phone wter; In the garden f.nc.d ofimd.r
return, eta. Walter L
UBffl KFFECTO AUTO
the city' Incom
pot
Scott Rldantrar.
Tor and aeat 1658-new addition; 13,600, easy
Call William, Elks' Club, phon 461.
terms.
dressing. Gffecto Auto Enamel. Vale- S408-JPostofflce
box
843.
par.
Valspsr Enamel on automobile.
DRESSMAKING
FOR RENT-- -- OlTice Room
Hnmeataad
Plymouth Cottage Print.
Floor Paint Roof Paint and Cement. Sat HEMSTITCHING pleating. William.' Mil MATTRESS
FOR
KENT Offlc roo- s. Luna strlckler
isfaction assured. Tho. F. Keleher Leath-Co- ..
llnery. 80 South Broadwa). ph. 7T7-- J.
bunding. Korher Auto Department.
N
408 Wet. Central.
Phone 1057-- J.
PLEATING, aocordion, aid
and box:
Rug cleaning, furnttur. rn.irii fur- - FOR RENT Offlc
opposite postofflce
mall ordere.
il"r
and
chamber
commerce.
ttotat tll-Ervln
Wright
Journal Want Ada Bring Results, Bev.nib.
Cr.n ZiartmYiit.. phon? 114 BeddingSacking,
Company,
building, Fourth and Gold.

mo money in
iit
company of Its

2238--

VERY

.,M

t'l

e.

..FOR SAVfL'y?

tx

?!'''''

RENOVANG
'i uTSnouP

"''

Modern three-roohouse and
sleeping porch, cheap, if sold
at once.
DAIRY FARMS.
Fifty high grade Jersey cows,
route and entire equipment
with or without farming land
improvements.
Twenty-si- x
head grade
and Jerseys, good going
business, together with equipment, well established business
can be bought right.

VP

FOH RENT

waiter.

1486--

Room

Furnished rooma. 218 South

prlvste bath. 1211 West Roma.
FOR RENT Nice front room with bath.
108 South Arno.
phone 140.1-B- .
FOR
RENT Room and porch, near
203 North Edith.
boarding house.
FOR RENT
Neatly f u rn Ished sl eepl ng
room; close In. 317 South Third.
FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms; also

aleeplng rooma. 609 South Second.
FOR RENT Two or three hounekeeplng
204 South Second.
rooma. connecting.
FOR RENT Nice, clean sleeping and
North Third.
housekeeping rooms. 121
FOR RENT Threa
modern furnished
rooms for light housekeeping. 423 West

Santa Fe.
RENT Furnished room, adjoining
bath; gentleman preferred. 613 North
Third.
FOR RENT-7- 6c Nice furnished rooms. EOc,
and $1. Crystal Rooms, Second and
FOR

Silver.
FOR RENT Furnished room, very attractive, cloae in, reasonable. 616 West
Copper.
FOR RENT Front bedroom, four win208
to town; reasonable.
dows, clos

North Sixth.
OUTSIDE sleeping rooms, running water,
close In . Lineman
Apartments, 312
South Third.
FOR RENT Three rooms, partly fur-80- 8
nished and bath,
North Eighth.
837-.phone

out-alFOR RENT Nice
aleeplng
room.
Albuquerque Hotel,
iltyj

North Second.
FOR RTNT
or three furnished
Two
rooms for light housekeeping.
Inqulro
1524 North Second.
FOR RENT Well furnished room, close
or
Phone 1524-R- ,
In, 315 per month.
609

South High.

Two furnished housekeeping
FOR RENT
rooms, with sleeping porch; no children. 1102 South Edith.
FOR RENT Glaased-l- n
sleeping porch,
with kitchenette; modern and furnished. 222 8outh Ttroadway.
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nl . clean rooma;
ralea by day or week. Over Pastime

UU. H. L. BURTON;

Third and Gold.

Rl,..,

!amea of fb
Bull. . Barnett Bulldlni.

LOTS

ROBERTS-TLRXF-

218 W. Gold.

uinc
-

Hours
ni1

1

Phon

to

111.

1

W.lirSH ERI DA N,

.

''"'
CRINARY

DT

to
DISEASES
AND DISEASES OF THE SKIN
VYnssermaa
Laboratory In Connection.
Citizens fin nit Bldg. Phono 886.

.x,JraCtlPO
.
GEMTO

CO.

R

Building.

1L-

We Have Select Residence,
Apartment and Business Sites
Priced Right.
Phone 407

F. C. BAKES, M. D.
Diseases of the Eye. Glasses Fitted
REAL ESTATE LOANS
Office removed te 114 N. Sec
2183 W. Gold.
Phone 418
Offers close in. desirable SO x 142 ond st. Ground floor. Phone 843.
business corner, partially improvCHjROPRACTbRS
ed. Good Wrms.
E?r.AlTMLvr''"''''v"''w'w
NORMENT'S AGENCY CO,

FOR RENT

19

Dwellings

No
Lend,

FOR

HOUSE

Chiropractor.
to ArrnU. Building.

ED

I

MiscellaneouT
Phone

oleanlng.

Gre.r.
WANTED

Good

porch

1925--

E. F.

3082--

Phon

awing.

also cleaning kaleomine
and puper;
work guaranteed. John
Gooilson, phona 634-.r' HAVE
several gllt-ed- g
flrat mortWho wanta themf Mcgage loana.
KALSOM1MNG;

Million
Wood.
WANTED
Small iron safe; must be In
good condition. Address 'postofflce box
RENT Five-roofurnished house; r,, Wlllard. N. M.
sick or small children. 401 West WANTED
Second-hanportable typej)hune1932-R- ,
writer. In good condition; Corona preThree-rooferred.
RENT
Methodist
Apply Cottage 40,
cottage,

Wealtors,

FOR

nd

WAN

FOR RENT Three-roonous
1308 South Walter, In rear.
FOR RENT fmall furnished houae.
Per month. Phone 1511-FOR RENT Half cotr.ge,
furnished,
tnree rooms, bath, screened porch. 919
ortn Tnirq.
run kk.-nunfurnished
house.
lis
large rooms, close in. Apply 200 South
Arno. phone 2316-FOR RENT Howe., an winds; furnished
and unfurnished. McMillion
Wood.
808

West Gold.

nt

609

East Pacific.

Inqulr
813 East Pacific.
FOR RENT Three rooms, furnished,
with- sleeping porch, $25. 218 Columbia,
University Heights.
FOR RENT Well rurntaned five-roomodern house, 314 West Marquette.
Inquire Dr. Kasterday.
FOR RENT
Unfurnished four-roo-

house. 820 per month.
Inquire 316
North Broadway. Phone 16S8-IF You want a home and a good garden,
can at Hatton's store, west of Barelas
bridge, and Investigate our plan.
LIST your vacant housea with the City
Realty Co.. for prompt and efficient
service. 207 West Gold, phone 867.
FOR RENT Nice four-roocottage. 307
West Haseldine. Inquire Broad Bicycle
.. 220 South Second, phone 7.18.
FOR RENT Three-roohouse with
sleeping porch, furnished. 224 North
?.fIm.I1"JL month. Phone 156R-FOR RENT Five-roostrictly modern
brick bouse, at 619 North Third: completely and well furnished. Phone 15XS-.FOR RENT Beautiful furnished house,
hardwood floors,
player piano, two
large sleeping porches. Phone 2343-FOR RENT Modern brick aeven-roohouse, furnished suitable for boarders
or home. IIS North Mapie, phone 22 -- W.
FOR RENT Nicely fiirm;-nef- l
new four-roobungalow; bath, front and back
porch, garage; ir,06 East Central. Apply
724 East Central.
FOR RENT Three-roomodern fur- -'
nlehcd house; two glassed-l- n
sleeping
porches, (lug East Tactile. Inquire at
909 South Walter.
FOR RENT Three-roobrick house.
modern and furnished, Bleeping porch
and front porch, cellar and yard, Ap- ply 407 Souili Walter.
unfurFOR KENT Modern aeven-roonished house; desirabla location. In
Sherman
Mr.
at
First
Savings Bank
quire
and Trupt Co.. phone 3.
Four-roofurnished house
FOR IlKNT
for summer months; large trees, lawn,
Mrs. E. A. Mann,
two screened porches.
221 South Sixth, phone 1314-modern house.
FOR RENT Three-rooglassed sleeping porch, garage; also
house with glassed sleeping
porch. Inquire ions South Edltli.
furnished cotFOR RENT Three-rootage, bath and aleeplng porch. Phone
381 W. call for keya at 1524 East Cen
tral, between nine and twelve.
modern house,
FOR RENT Four-roowith large screened porch, furnlsnen.
with chicken yard nd garage. Apply
inn South Edith, phone 1172-1- .
four-roohouse
New
FOR KENT
screen porch, shed, garage, fir nlace.
chicken yard; on block from Presbyterian Sanatorium. 114 North Cedar.
Unfurnished house in
RENT
FOR
with
Fourth ward; four large room
garage;
hath, shade trees, lawn and 1122-modern In every respect. Prrone
FOR RENT Houae, new, three rooma.
bath, glassed sleeping porch, screened
porches, electric lights, gas. Areola heat.
Opposite Methodist Sanatorium, phone

Theeter, I11H West Central.
FOR RENT Unfurnished kitchen and
large porch; also three bed rooms, furnished partly. 124 South Edith.
FOR RENT Large front room, ground
floor, four windows, one block off car
609 Weat Fruit,' phone 2042-line.
rooma and
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping
housekeeping apartment, by th day.
week or month. 602 V, Weat Central.
FOR RENT
Two
unfurnished rooms,
bath,
large screen
sleeping porch,
1023 North Fifth, phone 18S.
porch.
FOR RENT Furnished room with sleep
ing porch for light housekeeping: water
and llghta furniahed. 710 West Lend.
FOR RENT
Front room, well furniahed,
adjoining bath, us of phone, close In;
one or two gentlemen. 70S Weat Silver.
FOR RENT Two doeirable light housekeeping rooms, clean and well ventll-ate1003-117 South Walter, phon
FOR RENT Two large cool rooma and 240O-R- 4
kitchenette, nicely furniahed for houseleavkeeping; modern convenience. 616 West FOR RENT About Jun t, w arehouae
Coal.
ing for th eaat; have aeveral
to
we
to
from
leas
three
want
which
BEST sleeping room in town for J12..VJ
six months, ao that w will not have to
per month, nicely furnished, clean, depend
on
look
to
them
othera
after
cool; private vntranc and bath; no sick. wtill
we are away; houae located In
509 West Iron.
highlands, close to carlin and will be
furnished
FOR RENT Exclusive, well
at bargain prices; threa to five
room, with large aleep.ng porch, hot room; modern except heat.
Apply 716
water heat and bath; centrally located. l'.n st central.
821 West Coal.
Phon 1744-FOR SALE Furniture
All
outside
OCCIDENTAL
HOTEu
rooma and new furniture, furnished or Folt SALE Furniture and office fix- unfurnished apartments;
also sleeping
turea. 409 South Arno.
room
t $4 to. 17 per week; hot and
and upholster- cold water In each room: new manage- FURNITURE REPAIRING
Ervl- - Bedding Co.
ing.
phon 618-w- .
ment. 832 H East Central. W. F, Barnett.
FOR
1631-10x13
SALE
tent. 19. aud complete
phone
125 South
Una of good used furniture.
Miscellaneous First.
FOR SALE On square golden oak ten- root extension dining room tabla. for
RENT Oarage.
$15. D, Weinman. The Economist.
West
FOR RENT Building at 412 West Cop- FOR SALE Hoosler
kitchen
cabinet,
per; suitable for garage. Inquire H. E.
nearly new; library table, walnut ton:
Sherman, at Flrat Saving
Bank and new lectrlo grill arid rooking utensils.
Trust Company, niton !
Inqulr 1524 North feeond.

FORFSnT

avrroKNKVH.
JOHN W. WILSON.
Attorney.
Hot-mII, IT and 1. Cromwell Building.
Phon I16S-- J.
PHYSICIANS ANI BtlROBONrf."

Ren It or.

110.

354--

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Barnett

FOR RENT
Room tnd kitchenette. 415
North Second.
FOR RENT
Good sleeping room. 61i
North Second.
FOR RENT Glassed
sleeping porch.
609 West Silver.
FOR RENT Three housekeeping rooms,
820.
919 North Fourth.
FOH RENT
Furnished room.
Seventh, phone 729-f URMhHED mocterr. rooms: no alck; no
coinren. 4J4 west Silver.
FOR RENT Housekeeping room, sleeping porch. 410 South Edith.
LARGE, cool room, beautifully furnished,

call

L, Phillips,
Real Estate.
110 S. Third.
Phono

J. LEVERETT,

Loans.

BY OWNER

FOR RENT

J.

I

rented
completely furnished;
for $35 per month.
Price,
Will sell separately.
$1,650.

Phone

Phone

Hol-stei-

UK. S. C. I LARKE;
By. F.ar, Now and Throat.

Two small houses oi. lot C0x
142 one partly furnished, one

..........

with Board for

Rent-Room- s

ROOMANDBOARD.
603 West Copper
Per month
i?,. AXD B0ARD'
r,j,mi uroaoway.
MRST-CLAS- S
table board. 110 South
Arnn. phone 1327-.ROOM AND BOARD", J45 per
month; no
rorreeier.
FOH
RENT Rigaeed-lporch. with
worm Maple.
""ol",
ROOM with sleeping
porch and board;
.semiemenonly. Phone 1H.79-FOR RENT Room anda le e jTiTi g
porch;
bl ard If desired.
Phone 1340-V
aieeping porch, with board.
"" p" ween i zo7 East Central.
ROOM AND BOARD
Rote.
61
South Broadway, phone 1971-VFOR RENT Lovely furnished front room
adjoining bath, in
family; with
or without board, private
215
rhone 1008-j- .
South Edith.
JAMESON
RANCH
Reduced rates "foT
tho summer, cool and shady, situated
"llle
"n ef town. Phone

FOR SALE

Silver
$550
Lot 40x107, near Uni$325
versity
Lot 50x142 University
$400
Heights
Lot on LilSA Circle
$925
Lot near University
$000
Lot on Forrester avenue
near N. Y. avenue
$775
Lot on N. Y. avenue, good
location
$850
Lot 50x143 feet on West
Gold avenue; close in.. $2, 500
Wo also have good Business
Property that would make a
good Investment. Have us show
you.

n

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Realtor.
,
Phone 110.
Third and Gold.

ROBERTS-TURNE- R

Five-roo-

n

$15.00.

Mcllinley Land
Lumber Co.

For quick sale,
modern
brick In Fourth ward, built-i- n
features, full size lot, garage, $4,600. Terms.
modern stucco in Third
ward; fire place, built-ifeatures,
$4,650, Easy terms.
Frame, four rooms, modern with
sleeping porch. Close-iHighlands,
$2,500. Easy terms.
five-roo-

$10.00 Per Load

NOW IS THE TIME
TO BUY YOUR LOTS ON
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

jju

BUILDING SITES
WORTH CONSIDERING,
Lot 60x132 feet, East

D. Keleher,
Realtor.
211 W. Gold.
Plione 410.

0 0

Buys a
cottage with
porch. Adobe stucco. Corner lot
in Highlands. Easy terms.
R.

PARiirw

rniiBTi
i ni ii v
i(
New, clean, cool, strictly modern
apartments, now ready in fine
location, with garage, it wanted.
For appointment to ace them,
call
T. A.
nAMMOXD,
824 E. Silver.
Phono 1522-R- .

$45.00.

If you have money to loin we
can place any amount for you
on good 8 per cent first mortgages.
Choice building lots for sale
In all parts of the city.

AUTOMOBILES.

16S2-.-

401 South Second.

ENT
d

Phone

Went Gold.
FOR SALE Good" gas range.
Inquire
111 Norlh Elm.
FOR SALE Twu refrigerators;
able. 316 South Flrat.
T1J,I B0DDY'S MILK.; BEST IN TOWN
214

Phones

Misoenaneou.

float milk.

Ton fully Intend to own your
home some day. Buy the lot
today and be one of the home
builders.

FOR SALE

Remodeling.

OWNER LEAVING TOWN
This is a nice home and the
If you don't
price is right.
think so call and see it at

$1400

WHY DELAY?

modern

bungalow
with large glassed-i- n
sleeping
porch; furnace heat, fireplace,
hardwood floors, garage. This
is an elegant home, located on
one of the best streets in the
Fourth ward. Owner Is leaving town and place must be
sold at once. Let us show It
to you.
A. L. MARTIN CO., Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance. Loans.
223 V. Gold Ave. Phone 1S6

Sewvtc

i

Swell Home For Sale

Six-roo-

204

e

Velephone

A

Fwnme

J,

A. FLEHSCEra, lesion- -

Arno.
RENT
Large,

three-rooFOR
cool
apartment, nicely furnished; bo tick.
521 North Seventh.
FOR RENT
Two furnished rooms, fur
light housekeeping; adults; no sick.
734 South Second.
FOR HENf Modern, nicely furnished
apartment.
Apply 601 West TIJeraa,
phone 1134-J- .
FOR RENT Modern
furnished
front
bath.
Avertll
npartmcnf
private
epartments, 50814 North Second.
FOR RENT
furnish'
ed apartment. $20; water paid.
Call
at 412 South With, or phone 1S24-.FOR RENT Two and three-roofurnished houaekeeplng apartment. Albuquerque Hotel. 21 mj North Second.
FOR RENT Steam heated apartmenT
In Park View court. 903 East silver,
fall J. A. Hammond, phona 16I7-FOR RENT Furnished apHflment. three
large rooma with sleeping porch, modern; waler and telephone paid; no dogs.
South Arno.
FOR RENT Two-roofurnished apartment; hot and cold water, lights and
Phona paid;
rent reasonable.
421H
South Broadway.
FOR RENT June 1, desirable funnelled
apartment, four rooma
and
bath,
glassed in sleeping porch. 10IS West
Central, phone 101S-FOR RENT One large and one small
apartment, furnished completely for
housekeeping. Crane Apartments, 811
North Seventh, phone 1114.
FOR RENT Fu msned apartmenta, convenient to sanatorlums; four rooma.
glaased-l- n
Bleeping porches, gaa; on East
Central car line. Call 1321 East Central,
or see MoMlllInn & Wood. Dhone 848.
AT THE WASHINGTON,
1002 Weat Cene
tral, very deilrnbla email
apartment, furnished. Inquire apartment
or
83.
n.
J.
pnone
Kakin, proprietor.
i,
FOR RENT Three large, cool rooms and
glassed aleeplng porch, bath adjoining,
nicely furnished for housekeeping, neal
and clean; desirable aummer location.
filfi West Coal.
FOR RKNT
Strictly private, thoroughly
modfra n part merit, very reasonable
rant, clone in; two nlc room, ileeplnc
porcn, natn, extra atore room In naae- mant. 410 North Sixth, or phone 1H2-J- ,

Five-roo-

THIS JS WORTH WHILE

bv Int'L

Sanatorium.
MAX BARGAIN STORE, at 315 South
First, will pay the hlgheat price for
your second-hanclothing, shoes and
furniture. Phon 858.
RAZOR BLADES Have y r dull atety
razor blade resharpened; single edge
28c; double edge 35o per dozen: all work
guaranteed.
Holmes, at Ruppe'a Drug
Store.

i

9x1

RUG CLEANERS
Ruga Cleaned. 11.25.
renovated, 13.60 and up;

MATTRESSES

furniture renalrad and
Bedding Company, phona

613--

Twlct dally service, nemcmbar.
faction guaranteed
Bend your
to a reliable, establlihed firm. Untitling
Hinna
Manna. Master Photneranhora.
WANTED
Irleh-irraTO
A.
THADK
player piano, nearly new. nith ihirt
Place mimic, for a good automobile; muit
be in A-- l
condition : .Tlnific
nMi- moblle proferred.
Call witrj car after
5 p. m., or Sundaya,
at 1209 South

FOR SALE

Real Estate

FOR SALE
Old Town.

Thirty lots, bv owner, at
J. R Zsmora.
FOR SALE Three esst front lots on
Glrard avenue. See
u1 Glrard. phone 2142-1- .Ralph Whiteside.
FOR SALE
One good fifty-folot on
East Sliver, near Highland park, nn
easy term. J. A. Hammond, :4 East
Silver.
FOR SALE
We still have a few lota left
In Cannon addition at $110, $10 cash
and $.". If you are abort of funds to get
your cottage we can help you. Call W .1

Leverett or I

C Hatton. Phone

WANTED

2418-J3-

.

Houses

buy
nni&u jo
modern
five-roo-

bargain price.
care Journal.

for cash a four or
home; must bo at a
Addresa William Jay,

a
Pe- - i'noe
DAILY STAliE
To Xnos (Bead Down)

Albaquerqiie-Nant-

Iav.
Arrlv

7:30 am.
10:30 a.m.
13:30 . m.
'eav
13:80 p. m.
Arrlv
6:09 p. tn.
To Albuqoerqiie (Head Up)
7:00 p.
Albuquerqu
Santa F
Leav... 4:00 p,
nt
Arrlv. ..12:45 p.
F.apancla
a.
Arrlv.,. 11:15
Leave... 7:30 a.
FARE TO NANTA FE, $4.50
TO TAOS, 111.80.

...Arrlv...

T"

m.
m.

m.
m.

m.

Albuquerqu
Headquarters
Brother1 cigar Store, 210 West Rlngllng
Central
Aver.

i.

Toon

600.

Santa Fe Headquarter
tionery. Phone tit.

Bank Confec-

TIME CARDS

WESTBCCIO Daily.
Arrlv.
Th Boost.... 7: JO pro.
I Calif. Limited. lu:!0 am
" t Fargo Fast. ,10:50 am
No, I Th
Navajo. .13:35 am
Train.

No.
No.

1

No. 19
No. 17
No,
No,

I
4

No. I
No, 10

Depart.
pm
am
am
am

1:30
11:00
11:20
1.08

SOUTHBOUND.
B Pkjo Exp
10:10 pro
El Paso Exp
11:10 ant
EASTPOUND.
The Navajo.. 1:10 Dm 1:40 pm
Calif. Limited. I.OO pm 1:40 pm
.
Bight.. 1:28 pm 1:10 pm
Th Sonet.... 7:20 am 1:61 a

r.

rscii sonra.

From El Paw 1:85 pa
XYoni El Peso 7:60 am
No, 10 onnnect at Pelen , to No. II
for Clovl. PeoM Valie- - Kaoa ' City and

No. 81
Nn. 30

O

OaL

No.
oennect. at 3eljB with No, II
from Clovl ond point
and south

Wo Are Always Busy.
THERE'S A REASON.
Expert Watch- Repairing

NEW POTATO
Texas Red Triumph New Potalcos, p,innd, f.c.
Home Grown Fresh Peas.
Watermelons from Florida.
Splendid Sweet Cherries.
Fresh Apricots.
All the other good rats.
holcstlc price. Quarts
Welch's Grape Juice less than
64c; pints 20c.
3 bars Creme Oil Soap
LOO.
f
White
25 bars Crystal
Soap
One law package Perl's WashlnK Machine Soap S3e. 1
bar Creme Oil Soap free.
Duke City and Butter Shop Butter, made in Albunuertiuc.

CASH

WARD'S

Phone 28

STORE,

Orders Delivered for 10c

508 West Central.

wmmammmmmmammmmMmmMmiim

PUSTIilflE

LETS GO

IN HIS GREATEST PICTURE

"BLACK ROSES"

OF PITTSBURGH

Electric

Glldcrslccve

76 TAXI LINE"

Thomas' Ice Cream
Gallon, Parked,
and delivered, $1,00
2

Coal Supply Co Phone 4 and 6.
There will be a regular meeting
of G. K. Warren post, U, A. R., at
217 West Silver avenuo this afternoon at 3 o'clock.
A. A. Womack, in charge of the
Hop! Indian reservation water department, is hero for two or three
days to confer with Indian Irrigation Superintendent II. F. Robinson.
O. IC Jackson, irrigation and
for
drainage engineer, reported
duty yesterday morning to the Inhere.
Jlr.
dian irrigation office
Jackson, who received his degree
at the State Agricultural college,
will operate in tho Indian lands in
the Rio Grande valley.
Factory wooS. full '.ruck load,
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company
Phone CI.
8,
Temple No.
Albuquerque
tonight
Pythian sisters, will meet hall
at 8
at the Knights of Pythias
o'clock. There will be nomination
of
officers.
and election
Mrs. T. P. Donnally left last
for
right with her two daughters
Reno, Nev., after spending the past
with
here
her
parents,
four months
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Robertson.
The Royal Neighbors of America
meet in regular session at 8 o'clock
tonight at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Siegfried Kahn and son,
Warren, left yesterday afternoon
for Chicago. 111., where Mrs. Kahn
will visit her parents for the summer.
Oscar I. Lewis left yesterday for
Los Angeles, Cab, on business. He
will also attend the international
convention of Rotary clubs. Mr.
Lewis will be absent about ten
days.
John Fleming, formerly of this
city, now of El Paso, Texas, is here
on business.

Blankets
BEADED BAGS
MOCCASINS, CURIOS
PILLOW TOPS

mahogany, cane back silk
also velvot rug and Brunswick phonograph, almost new,
at a sacrifice.

Co.,

797--

Small boys wanted to sell Curnear home.
tis publications
Call this morning at 804 Park
avenue.

FOR RENT
Ground Floor Office
Journal

ROTHMAN'S

In

First St.

.

DANCE

f

3L0MB0 HALL

Bill

WE

IS REPAIRED.

Tueumcari. N. M., June 2. The
White bridge on the Or.ark trail,
nw Plnnoun
rnnfh WPKt of the
Icity, which was washed out during
Tuesday's storm, was nuiciuy con
bv the state highway
struction crew. The roads through
this section are reported to ue n
better condition for tourist travel
than for some time.

BITTNER

The Jeweler
Graduation Gifts
118

Phone

S21--

DR. FRANK E. MacCRACKEN,
DR. DAISY B. MacCRACKEN,
Osteopathic Physicians. 89-DEATHS AND FUNERALS
K. P. Building. Phone Office
Residence 89-SCOTT
Edward S. Scott died at
at
the
a local hospital lat night
age
C. H. CONNER. M. D. D. O.
of 28 years. His brother, C. ('.
Osteopathic Specialist.
Scott, was here with him and will
325-701-J- take the body back to their former Stern Bldg. Tel.
home in Taylorsville, III. Strong
NUTS
MY SHELLED PINON
Hrothers are in charge.
will be delivered from the Frtd
llarvcy News Stand. Albuquerque.
UNTIL FURTHER NON. M
Redeem
Crystal TICE.
Tannic S. SpH. 323 North
White Soap Coupons.
Tenth.
J.

your

Fourth.

South

Whnn things look black, bring
nlni1i.a in no

ROOMS

HOUSE

S19',4 South First.

FOGG,

215 South Second St.

The symbol of health and happiness. If you want the BEST
isk the City Health Office what
Milk
is,
Legally Guaranteed
where to get it.
YALE BULGARIAN MILK is
cultured with True Bacillus
Bulgaricus which destroys disease germs. Served at Bracy's
Cafeteria. For information call

AT

RONEY'S

PHONE 5e3.
Eighth and Mountain Road.
We give S & H tireen Stamps.
Free Delivery to all Parts of
the City.

Fruits
Cherries,
Apricots,
Bananas,
Oranges,
Lemons,
Grape Fruit,
Strawberries,
Winesap Apples,
Watermelons to arrive late today or Monday.

t

Fancy Colo. Potatoes,

11

Ik.. 25c

Fancy Colo. Potatoes, 48 lk.1.00
Fancy Colo, Potatoes, 100 lis, 2.15
4;

10 lbs. Sugar(Ask Us About It) 50c
We Have Everything for Your Pic-

f

4

r

I

1-

-

Planning Easy,

latest

by

4

OF QUALITY''
Dry Cleaning,
Dyeing,
Cleaned and Blocked,

SKINNER'S

Fresh Apricots

at Ti jeras Canyon Pavilion

"' "'VI;'1

"""" "'

West

315

Lead

Store

wseii Skinners

the highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and

Avenue.

ether Macaroni Products.

New Sueet Potatoes, New Peas, Fresh Tomatoes, Nice Aspar-ngu- s,
New Potatoes, Cucumbers, Turnips, Beets, Carrots, Ilhu-bar- b,
New Cubhanc, Apples, Oranges, Grape 1'ruit, Bananas,
One-Ha-

lf

Apricots, Strawberries.
(Jallon Pure I'rult .lam Today .
Kvaporated Apricots, Peaches, Apples, Pears, Prunes,
."

OSc

ROBERT JONES
WE DELI VEIL

Phone 682

Lunches and refreshments served on grounds. Anyone wishing to rent pavilion for private parties
phone 1539-- J or see

It's some

822 S. Walter.

WE HAVE TODAY
1

quart PI

UK CAN

10

SYRUP

No. 2
loganbi:kkh:s.
UK. PRICKS' BAKING

POWIIKR, 12
CORN, No. 2, Country Gentleman
Tomatoes, No. '2'i, While Lily
CORN, No. 2. ('Iiirioii Brand, 2 tor
PKWHKS, Yellow tiw, No. 2Ji
I! UTTER, Slandiird Brund

OS.
,

42
20C

can.

picture

TO 11 F. M,

i

l3

-

HOUSEWIVES

Do you like to get the very best "quality at the
very lowest price? Of course you do, and we can
offer you just that in anything in the grocery line.
Give us a trial order and be convinced.
We are offering today young Dressed Hens at
35c per pound. Get one of these for your Sunday
dinner.
Strawberries, Green Onions, Green Peas, Snap
Beans, Cucumbers, Radishes, Lettuce, Asparagus,
Fresh Fruits, etc.
"If It's Good to Eat, We Have It"

CRESCENT GROCERY
Phones

Walter

501 South

573-57-

Th Highest Grade Macaroni
Egg

Noodles, Spaghetti and

see

HERE IN

BUTTER, BLUE RIBBON, pound
HAMS, ARMOUR'S WHOLE, lb
BACON, ARMOUR'S, pound.
SOAP, CREME OIL, 4 bars for. . .
SOAP, 3 boxes Peets' Washing Machine and
3 Creme Oil

37c
35c
35c
25c
95c

STRAWBERRIES
Lettuce
Radishes,
Onions,
Tomatoes,

'

Turnips,
Carrots
Beets
Cucumbers

Spinach
New Spuds
Green Peas
Asparagus

ORMHAL'S

LBFE

A DMPC

His First Million Dollar Picture
is the most expensive and biggest picture the great comedian has
l yet
produced. 100 People in Cast.
4 Months to Produce.
This

"Fint Nilinul
ATTiirnoM

ADDED ATTRACTIONS:

"A SAGEBRUSH

GROCERY

MUSKETEER"

A Story of a Western Romeo.

"Where the Dollar Does Its Duty".
Phone 1517
1124 South Edith.
We Sell for Less and Deliver the Goods.

And

"OH! BUDDY"
A Two Part Comedy, featuring Neal Burns and Vera

Th. Highest Grads Macaroni
Egg Needles, Spaghetti and
ether Macaroni Product.

REGULAR PRICES.

;ter
SHOES

BE1

ESO

GIVEN BY

The Royal Neighbors of America
I.O. O.F. HA L L
Saturday, June 3rd.
:
MUSIC BY
White Lightning Harmonizers

.

When we say Better Shoes, we mean the sort
of shoes that are not met with everywhere.
We mean Shoes that were chosen by experienced eyes, with the greatest care from the productions of the Best Shoe Makers.

Take our Men's $4.00, $5.00 or $6.00 Shoes
and match the values elsewhere, if you can.
Take our Women's $3.50, $4.00 or $5.00 Shoes
and duplicate the values at other stores, if you can.
Take our lines of Shoes for Boys, Girls and
little children and see how much better they are
than the sort of Shoes that are usually offered you
at the same price.
The new Summer Model's are now ready for
your inspection and we want you to come and see
'
j
why we say "Better Shoes!"

OAtiCE

ADMISSION 90c: WAR TAX 9c; TOTAL

.

flc

CERRILLOS EGG COAL
UNIFORM SIZE.

CONVENIENT TO HANDLE
More Heat Cnlls per Ponnd.
More Pounds per Dollar.
The Most Satisfactory, Economical and Convenient Fuel for
pove and Ranges. Order a Ton Today.

IIAI1N COAL CO.

Phone 91

ICECREAM IS A FOOD

loc
1HO

A:

Ho
21c
6o'

South Broadway.

BROS., Props.

WE DELIVER.

is best.

Have you tried it?

ALBUQUERQUE CO - OPERATIVE

H

'
,

1IADNOT
12I1

D. A.

2!t(!

STANDARD GROCERY
205 South First St.

y

J

"

WILLY-NILL- Y
PHONE 60.

I
f

skMk

Steadman.

C0FFE

McCREIGHT'S
Apartment Home

.

Music, by Sandstorm Jazz

OONTDffCOTJS

'

CHOCOLATE

at

....,'-.

LAST TIME TODAY

North First Street.
Phono 109.
Phono Us Your Order; Wc Will
Do tho Rest.

muti
Sold
this

--

Phone

'.

Lyiic Theater

201

N'ewly decorated, most restful
tnd attractively furnished four
oonis: modern; janitor service
once a weok. If interested see
this ideal apartment. Don't
phone.

MM&4M;mi"m'mmm

Dance every Saturday "night, Sunday afternoon and
Sunday night at Tijeras Canyon Pavilion.

San Jose Market

FOR RENT

1--

We Deliver Your Order for 10c.
Orders Over $5.00 Delivered Free.

Strawberries,

Half
Rug

Phones 148 and 449.

Try Chase & Sanborn's Orange Pekoe Tea. We
guarantee it to be the best tea on the market for
ice tea. In 4 lb, 2 lb. and 1 lb. tins.
1--

Beef, Mutton, Pork,
Veal, Chickens,
Fresh Peas, Cucumbers,
Lettuce, Radishes, New
Turnips, New Beets,
Tomatoes, Asparagus,

process.

Comedy

--

BODDY'S Jersey FARMS
Phone 2413-R--

"TOE LAUNDRY

nic or Camping Trip. A !iisit to Our
Picnic Department Hakes Your

2

"""

California Cherries and Apricots

cleaned

Two-Pa- rt

REGULAR PRICES.
I

ether Macaroni Products

MILK

LAUNDRY CO.

Green Corn,
Summer Squash,
Celery,
New Potatoes,
Beets,
Young Onions,
Spinach,
Egg Plant,

Fresh Tomatoes,
Cucumbers,
New Peas,
Turnips,
Carrots,
Radishes,
Green Chile,
.
Lettuce.

TONIGHT, MAY 30
Best Ventilated Hall in
City. Best Floor.
DIME PER DANCE
Music by Syncopators

BILL'S SHOP

THE IMPERIAL

Vegetables

Dance

P

Buy Your Groceries

A

u

,

I

Stage Success By Owen Davis

Attraction:

Added

OWMqlpiusMssWinjjf

ATTENTION,

Living room, bed room, large
closet, kitchenette; bath adjoining; private entrance. Large
screened front porch. Cool. No
sick or children.

WANTED

STORE
Phone 917-- J

T rom TkE Eurfous

Earl Stephens, Manager

FURNISHED
APARTMENT
124 South Arno

& JEWELRY

MUSIC
117 S.

cMarry the Poor Girl

Strawberries, very fancy, box...........
Bananas, nice ones, 2 pounds......
Apricots from California, pound
Black Cherries, pound
Longhorn. Cheese, best, pound
Swift's Premium Bacon in boxes, pound. ..... . .50c
e
Potatq Chips, package. .......... ,'.10c

Journal Office.

324 South Second.

-l

in.

25c
25c
20c
33c
30c

Inquire

Building.

GUY'S TRANSFER
Phone 371

We pay good prices for firearms such as Rifles, Shot
Must be in
Guns, Pistols.
Acondition.
213 Somh Ilrst Street

Carter De Haven

$3.00 ORDERS DELIVERED

North Fourth.

BOYS WANTED

Soles

Sunday Picnics a Specialty.

riUCES

AT REDUCED

805-.- 1

r,

FOR SALE
CARNEACY SQUABS
Dressed, each ....... 50c

JEWELRY

NAVAJO

PHONE

Fifth Street.

612 North

FOR SALE.
Beautiful parlor set in solid

RUGS

BASKETS

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

BOSWEU'S CASH GROCERY

PLEASE LET US HAVE YOUR ORDER.

40c
Undressed, each
For Sale 130 pairs of Car- neaux pigeon breeders.
Phono 1005-1)30 N. 11th St.

INDIAN

LAST TIME TODAY

DTERS AND HATTERS
RUG CLEANING
Phone 453. Cor. Cth and Gold

Home-Mad-

- 813

rhono

Rubber Heels, Goodyear. .. .40c
CITX ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP.
213 S. Second St. Phone 587-Free Call and Delivery.
Work Done While Sou Wait.

Navajo

j

EAT

IP1RE Cleaners

V

Phone 421. 423 North First.
iBIftniOWnBMMMHnHMnBMSl

Part

of tho City
Special Rates to Picnic Parties
Large Seven Passenger Cars
Stand in Alley By
Meyer & Meyer Tailor Shop.
25 cents to Any

FINE SHOE REPAIRING
75c
Ladles' Half Soles
Rubber Heels, Goodyear ...,4t)e
'
Mens Halt

'

.

D

East Central. Phone

SALVADOR CHAVEZ.
June J, 1022.

To replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.

Dr. S. Mabel Skeels

FEVER ASTHMA
Violet Kay Treatment
DR. I). R. MCRRAV.
Phone Ux
T. Armljo Blclg.
HAI

ST.

Let Us Send a Man

Announces the Opening of Her
Office for the Practice of
OSTEOPATH V
In the Citizens' Bank Building

724

LOCAL ITEMS

' C

w

Three hundred and seventy-fiv- e
Shrlners from Syria Temple, Pittsburgh, arrived here shortly after
o'clock last iiiKbt on two special
trains. The delepation, which it
on its way to the national convention on tho coast, included the famous Patrol band.
The Shriners were met by menv-ber- .i
o the local chapter, headed
by the patrol band, which escorted
the visiting musicians up Central
avenue to Second street, where
hundreds of Albuiiucrqucans enjoyed a short concert.
Four
hundred
automobiles,
carrying local Shrinera and their
(amilles and numbers of the visitors, attempted to pass the Second
avenue intersection
at once. Traffic problems which
havewould
stumped a Times
Square cop instantly arose, but
Fred Renfro, who was on duty at
the intersection, arose to the occasion. There were no casualties.
Many of the visitors were taken
for short trips through the city by
citizens who met the trains with
automobiles. Large delegations of
Shrinera will pass through Albuquerque during the next few days.
The

REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES

Chavez.

SHRINER5 HERE

211

VILLAIN"
, Also a Sunshine Comedy, "A PERFECT

at

Prices.

Reasonable

All Work Guaranteed.
I S E M A N
215 fjoulb Secona

street-Centr-

ESSUE HAYAKAWA

NOTICE.
I will not be responsible' for any
debts contracted by Mrs.' Estefana

REMEMBER

SPECIAL TRAINS

,

June 3, 1922
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Ml8

DAIRY ASSOCIATION

,

Phoiie 331

Thank You! Call Again.
'
'

321 North Second

(

-

S&

